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Th e S crew Mower and Reaper. disturbing in the least the driving device. The frame may 

A new mechanical movement, as a possible element of fu- be cast all in one piece, or parts of it made of wrought 

ture machines, always possesses a peculiar interest. This in- iron. 

terest is greatly hightened when, as in the present instance, On the whole, we incline to regard this an important and 

such a movement has been demonstrated to be of real practi- valuable improvement, an opinion that is strengthened by re

cal value. The peculiar feature, of the mower and reaper ports that reach us in regard to its working during two sea

shown in our engravings, is the application of a worm wheel sons of actual service. 

and screw to the rotation of the crank shaft which drives the Three manufactories are now making the machines, and at 

cutter bar, which worm wheel and pcrew possess features one, in vYheeling, Ya., 1,000 machines are now building. The 

that entitl e the arrangement to be classed as a new move- patent is now owned by the Universal Mower and Reaper 

nwnt. Fig. 1 is a perspective view, the parts of the machine Company, 91 Liberty street, New York, who will license the 

being lettered as follows: A is the worm gear wheel, B the manufacture of the machines , or the application of the screw 

screw, C tIle step pin, D the 
casing of the worm gear, a 
portion being broken away, 
E the connecting rod wheel, 
F the connecting rod, G the 
cutter bar.and H the draft rod. 

The latter is so attached 
that the draft is applied to 
the rear of the axle in such 
a way as to throw nearly the 
whole wPight of the machine 
on to the axle, and thence on 
to the driving and carrying 
wheels. Side draft is bal
anced by making the outside 
drive wheel slightly smaller 
than the inRide, thus throw
ing more labor on the former. 
In l'egard to the worm wheel, 
it will be seen, on reference 
to Fig. 2, that it is peculiarly 
constructed, the teeth being 
formed very differently from 
those of the ordinary worm 
gear, where the screw actu
ates the wheel. In thi� case, 
the wheel impelling the 
screw, the teeth are so cut 
that they only operate on that 
I'ide of the axis of the screw 
at which they disengage from 
their contact with the thread. 

At first sight this may seem a trifling alteration' from the old 
form, but in effect it so much reduces the friction'of this kind of 
train that we are assured actual test shows a reduction of loss 
from friction in the application o{power,in favor of this train,as 
compared with the best cut spur gearing. A moment's reflection 
will serve to convince our mechanical readers that teeth made 
to act on both sides of the axis of the screw will, at the side 
on which they enter, really act to consume the power applied 
at the other side, on account of their coming in contact before 
they have fully entered the interspaces, and the strong lateral 
pressure they exert upon the journals of the screw shafts. 
By the peculiar pitch of the screw threa,l employed in this 
movement, and the shape given to the teeth, the two do not 
come into contact until the teeth reach the position to act 
with greatest power upon the incline 
of the thread, and with the least fric
tion. 

By this means the end thrust of 
the screw, received by the step pin, 
C, is so reduced that, we are told , a 
nickel five cent piece,placed between 
the end of the step pin and its bear
ing in the end of the shaft, did not 
wear out during a whole season of 
active work in mowing and reaping, 
and that no trouble from heating 
has been experienced. 

The screw is of steel , double 
threaded, and consequently revolves 
once on the passage of two teeth. 
The worm gear is of gun metal, 
which further reduces the friction. 
The simplicity of the arrangement 
is apparent, and w:e are assured the 
proprietors will at any time test 
their machine with others to show 
its superior lightness of draft. 

As shown in Fig. 1; the gear is in
clo�ed in an iron case, which forms 
part of the frame. 

The finger bar, shoe, etc., are at

GOODWIN'S SCREW :MOWER AND REAPER. 

and worm gear attachment, on royalty. The machine was 
patented by Wm. Farr Goodwin, March 30, 186D, and August 
29,1871. 

-----... _ ... -----
A B u rlllese H a iry WOlnan. 

A correspondent of the London TimeR writes to that jour
nal the following particulars, referring to a hairy woman and 
her children, of whom he had before spokml in his letters: 
" vYhen I was at Mandalay in 18.'m, I saw the S3me woman 
and three of her children. 'fhe eldest and youngest were 
hairy like their mother, while the second, like his father, 
presented no such peculiarity. The husband was a man who 
report said was induced to wed this woman to become pos
sessed of the marriage portion which the King of Burmah 

j $3 p e r  A n nUID . .  
1 [IN ADVANCE. I 

brown color on her cheeks, it paled gradually towards the 
bridge of her nose, and the centre of her lips, chin, and neck 
Those of your readers who have a copy of Colonel Yule's 
narrative of the embassy to Ava will see a good likeness of 
the woman, and a description of herself and family." 

ROOFS, 
-.-.-

PAVEMENTS, AND SAFES, UNDER FIRE AT 
CHICAGO. 

The office of the American Builde/', at Chicago, sharing 
the common fate of the other periodicals, during the late 
conflagration was burned down. But the publishers, with 
commendable enterprise, have reproduced the publication, 

and the number for Novem
ber, now before us, contains 
much interesting matter, 
from which we take the fol 
l owing: 

ROOFS. 

"The business blocks of 
Chicago were covered , chief· 
ly, with paper coated with 
tar and gravel, a preparation 
commonly known as felt 
roofing. Even the' fireproof ' 
T1'ibune building was cover
ed with this material, which 
has been in general use 
throughout the United State1l 
for a number of years. Du
ring the progress of the fire 
it became very evident that 
these roofs assisted material
ly in the spread of the con
liagration. The heat was, of 
course, intense where adja
cent buildingswere in flames, 
the tar melted, and ignition 
was the consequence; so that 
roofs which ordinarily resist 
fire, in this instance were 
prime aiders in spreading it. 

" The Builder has always 
been opposed to the use of 
this kind of roofing material, 

and now we insist upon it that architects and builders aban
don it altogether. It may be well enough to use it upon iso
lated cheap dwellings, but let us have no more of it within 
the fire limits. Let no architect who values his reputation 
recommend it to his client. In place of paper and tar, we have 
tin, iron, or, what is better than either, concrete. This latter 
will endure fire, and it is not expensive. Our con crete pave
ments stood intact where great flagging stones flew to pieces. 
vYe commend the concrete for roofing purposes, and trust 
the architects may be induced to listen to reason and expe
rience, and recommend it for all brick and stone edifices. 

P A VE"IENTS. 
" Noticeable among tIle results of the late fire was the ef

fect upon the different pavements. The Nicolson is, in many 
places, completely honeycombed, the 
fire having eaten its way downward 
into as much of the wood as was 
dry enough to burn. 

"The concrete pavement, which 
had been laid down in small patches 
by way of experiment in different 
parts of the city, endured the test 
well, and is today in as good condi
tion, apparently, as before the fire. 
So that, as regards one quality at 
least, there is little chance for com
parison between the wooden and 
concrete pavements, so great is the 
advantage in favor of the latter. 
And there occurs no convincing rea
son why the concrete should not be 
more generally adopted. In the in
stances where it has been employed, 
the results seem to have been very 
satisfactory. The weal" of heavy 
vehicles has produced little impres
sion wherever the concrete has been 
properly laid, and the surface pre
sented is even and well adapted to 
the transportation of heavy loads. 
Appearances certainly indicate that, 

tached to or taken from the frame, without bol ts or pins, by 
a hinged coupling, that allows the bar to work below or above 
a l evel. The bar can be thrown entirely up by the driver 
while in his seat, without stopping his machine; the cutting 
apparatus may be adjusted to any required hight or set at 
any angle, and the main frame to swing under or over the 
axle, thereby giving a front or rear cut combined, without 

had promised to bestow upon her on her bridal day. The in point of convenience and durability, the concrete is the 
bridegroom was a plucky individual at any rate, though his pavement for the future. We have not the figures indicat
motives may have been mercenary. The hairy woman, whose ing the relatIve first cost of the different pavements, though 
name I forget, had a pleasant and intelligent face-:-there was the concrete is certainly expensive; but , unless a greater dif
nothing whatever rep

. 

ul�ive in it. The hair on the face and 

I 
ference exists than appears likely, it would seem that e cano

breast was several inches long; on the forehead it was parted my and a regard for the public good demand a substitution 
in the middle, and blended

' 
with that of her head. Of a light

' 
of the concrete for the wooden surface of our streets. 
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�citntifi' �ultd,an. 
8AFE� AND YAULT8. 

" 'rhe experience of the late fire aftords much information 
regardillg the relative merits of safes and vaults for the pres
ervation of papers or other valuables. The work of digging 
out mies from the ruins, which was begun as soon as the 
heat of the smouldering piles would admit, ftsulted in prov
ing the fact that mfes, however well constructed, would not, 
under all circumstance�, pres�rve their contents u nharmed. 
Tho,e placed in wooden buildings, as a rule, hel<l papers and 
books in good condition; the materials of wh\ch such build
ings were composed burned so quickly and entirely, leaving 
nothing remaining to smould"r and retain the fire, that safes 
flid not become ht-ated throui�h. But in buildings of brick 
and stone, the result was more unfortunate. The safes fell 
among masses of material which burned steadily and gave 
forth intense heat for days after the first fire, and thwarted 
any attempts made at r('mo\-al. The safes lying in the midst 
of such heaps of fire became intensely heated throughout, 
and when eftbrts to remove and open them were finally suc
cessful, their contents were found in many cases to be ruined. 
Rooks, papers, and bank notes still retained their form, but 
had changed to black in color, and, upon the slightest touch, 
crumbled into powdE'r. Tn almo�t an exact proportion to the 
length of time they had been forced to remain in the burning 
ruins, �afes were found. to have preserved their eontents un· 
injured 01' partially or totally destroyed. It is evident that, 
while a WE'll constrncted safe will hold, uninjured, books and 
papers, for a time, �·et. if remaining in the fire for a long 
period, no one yet made will fulfil its pm·pose. 

And so this goes on regularly for days: the sand being excava
ted, the caisson with its load of stone sinking, and the mason
ry added continually until the rock is reached. 'l'hen men say 
that " another engineering epoch has occured. The east and 
largest pier of the St. Louis Bridge has safely reached the 
rock through a depth of ninety feet." 

"'Vilh vaults the result proved entirely diftE-rent. InlleRl'
Iy every instanc(> w<'11 built vaults held their contents intact. 
Bricks and mortal' proved excellent non·eonduetors of heat; 
and upon the opening of large vaults which stood for some 
days in the midst of fire, their interiors were found scarcely 
warlll. 

,. These di�coveries will doubtless have the eftect of intro
ducing more largely the construction of vaults in buildings 
devoted 10 business uses; and the disasters resulting from 
their Jaulty comtruction, of which the one in the Custom 
House furnished a notable example, will perhaps induce 
more care in building. A vault badly built is worse than a 
poor saf�, for the latter dol'S afford a degree of prot!'ction to 
what is within it, while the former gives no protection at all. 

It must not be inferred from the statements made above 
t.Imt the safes buried in the ruins of the late fire did not ac
('omplbh a great degr�e of good. Property of immense value 
\Yas prc:5erved through their agency, and, wher" not exposed 
Itl he:1t of the most intense character and for a long time, the 
�t.fes generally stood the severest test w!'ll. and retlected 
"redit on the makers, and must continue to be used, even 
where vaults exist; for, to secure perfect safety, valuables 
must be placel in a safe surrounded by a vault; and, for 
ordinary fires, safes have proved themselves equal to all re
quirements. But for such occasions as the late fire, only 
vaults can afford the perfect security needed." 

- --
DOWN IN THE CAISSON OF THE EAST PIER OF THE 

ST. LOUIS BRIDGE. 

I From the Railroad Gazette. I 

�'h(; gr:1nd entrance is a brick shaft dropping vertically to 
th'; iron girders, and thence is finished in iron through the 
all' chambet. The steps descend spirally; you find yourself 
hummed in by the circular walls of the welL On each side 
of you are iron doors. about 18 inches square and 30 inches 
from the floor. The place is damper than a parlor, but drier 
than a well 60 feet below water surface should be. This you 
notice while a man who is sweeping the floor tells you that 
one of thoo doors will be open in a moment. Tlwre is a sound 
"8 of a whistling of air through pipes, and soon a door does 
OPPII, and a man within bflckons YOIl to step through, which 
yon flo. into an iron bandbox, R'Ly (j feet in diameter and 
H bout !J feet high, containing several pipes with air cocks 
npon them, and a seat. As your companion has a candle, 
you observe another similar iron door opposite to the one by 
which you entered. Your companion now closes the latter 
and turns one of the cocks, when there comes in, with a 
sharp, loud hiss, an atmosphere which is destined to arrive 
at a normal pressure of about 40 pounds to the square inch. 
Directly you feel a severe pain in one ear. Your guide asks 
you concerning it, and directs you to perform the motion of 
tlwallowing, which you do and are relieved. After this you 
swallow involuntarily. The guide now tells you, speaking 
in a key above the hissing of the entering air, that th" 
strength of 40 Hlell could not op

'
en the door through which 

you have just passed, aud that the opposik one will shortly 
bfl loo�ened. ::5oon this occurs, and you �lip upon a tloor of 
loose sand, which, illuminated by the candles of the work· 
men, looks like bright yellow sugar just turned out fresh 
from th" hog-slwao. You walk through it with g-rp-at. frl1l1dolll, 
and ",l1n wllPn passing- t.hrough onf' of thp lop: girdp.r�. whie'} 
dh-iJ" tllP chamber into thre", ('ompartnlPnts, longitudinal 
with the pier, by an app.rture about 18 inch!'R squarl1, you step 
deep into a loose pile of it; you st"p out with littl" apparl1nt 
eflort. A lHtll1 to your right an(l I1xtpnding downwards frolll 

thi' ('eilin!!: is a pipe with a loose yalvp hanging to th" end of 
it and pal:)itating like the tongue of a hot dog. This and 
others around supply tllP apartment with ail'. F pon your 
111ft. a lllan is shoYPlling nand into a trough of watpf. Into 

thiA trough is encased tIl(' lower pnd of an iron pipe which 

drops frolll r,he ceiliuf!,'. Near tllP top of this anot.hpr pipp., 

which ClllllfeS through tIl" maso\ll'y pamJlel with it. turns in. 

Tn it and a l ittlp upwards. 'rhis is the sand pUlllp. All the 
�alld which tll(' man throws into the trough is sucke(l up by 
11", vacuum, crpat.etl hr a stream of water which comes down 
11". �('('ond pipe. anrl is I'rojPctptl upwards through the first. 

Still walking around, you notice that the peculiar bright 
appearance of the sand comes from the fact, that although 
the air pressure has driven all th" free water from its inter 
stices, a film surrounds each grain, retained there by an 
adhesion superior to the pressure, which brightly retlects 
the yellow light from the eandles. 

Now talking of candles reminds us of the Chief Engineer's 
remarks upon the danger of fire, in this triply compressed air, 
and his experiment� thereon. These, moreover have been 
noticed as not agreeing with the experiments made by Dr. 
Frankland (philosophic 'l'ransactions, 18M). As this subject 
must become of importance. in view of the increased use of 
compressed air in hydraulic construction, it may be well to 
lightly compare the two series of trials, and show that there 
is no discrepancy, but an actual agreement. Captain Eads 
plainly speaks of the danger of fire, and ill stances several 
cases where the clothes of the men had actually caught the 
tlame, as showing the increased combnstlon arising from the 
increased supply of oxygen. 

Dr. Frankland, in the above mentioned memoir, on the con· 
trary, shows that from the rarefiEd air upon the top of Mfmt 
Blanc to the laboratory condensation of three atmospheres, 
therp was no more tallow consumed and therefore no more 
combustion in the one case than in the other, and that the 
quantity agreed precisely with the quantity of material con
sumed under the normal pressure. The discrepancy, ho w
ever, is explained by the very reasons deduced from his ex
periments, which he gives as the decr�ased mobility of the 
atoms of oxygen arising from the increased condensation. 
It is plain enough that, other laws being equal, the mobility 
of the particles may be in e xact inverse ratio to the density, 
in which case the combustion will remain the same through 
all changes of pressure. 

But would Dr. Frankland's experiments, if, instead of being 
conducted in a bell glass practically air tight and the pump 
stopped as soon as the desired pressure was obtaint'd, made 
with a bell glass leaking at every pore, so that the pump 
would constantly have to supply the deficiency, with moving 
figures tlitting from place to place, always in motion and 
cOll3tantly breathing, with the test object-thtl candle-con
tinually changing its position, and sometimes blown upon 
with a strong blast from the lungs, with the figures violently 
agitated when the fire touches them-would, we say, his ex
periments have given the same result·! It would seem not; 
for then the mobility of the oxygen particles would not have 
been decreased with their density. The action of leakage, 
the effect of moving bodies, would have restored the mobili
ty, and we should have three times the oxygen with nearly 
the same, and not one third, the mohility, and consequently 
nearly three times the combustion. 

There i�, therefore, great danger from fire in compressed 
air, and a strong light, which could be retained in one place 
where the air is still, is a desid"ratum. 

But we have now visited the subtluviatile chamber and 
seen its wonders, and so returning through the air lock, 
where the let�ing ofr of presBure does not affect the ear, we 
are at the foot of the spiral staircase. 

Here comes the tug of war. Your stl'ength which has 
been increased by the compression, has now feariully dimin
ished. Yon are weary and without nerve for the ascent. 
You feel, indeed, as a wet ra!', might fepl if suddenly bronght 
to a consciousness of its limpness. So with sloth you drag 
your wpary way to the top, and finding the air still bleak, and 
wet, and Kovemberish, and thai. when YOll get upon the 
streets your umbrella is twisted in every direction by the 
wind save the direction from which the raiu comes, you wish 
you were back again deep !lIlder the river, with a plentiful 
supply of tempered air, strengthened with oxygen, and a 
steady umbrella over your head capable of turning aside the 
northwest wind and the full tlow of the �ississippi River. 

_._1. 
Sardines, Where They C Ollle From and How 

Preserved. 

There are few delicacies so well known and so highly es
teemed as the �ardine. The delicious tlavor of the fish when 
the tin is first opened, and the sweetness of the oil (always 
supposing a good brand). print their charms upon the memo
ry. It will be unwelcome news, however, to many to be told 
that anything good in this way is exceedingly scarce this 
season. Unfortunately, it was the same last year. Then the 
destroying demon of war took away the fishermen fcoom the 
villages, and, added to this, the fish were scarce, so that more 
were contracted for than could hp, delivered. 'l'his year it is 
worse. Few fish of any size llav" hp"n (',aught (except. sonw 
wry largp), least of all thosp of the fin"st quality. The con· 
sequence i s, that th" French manufacturprs are again unabl" 
to carry out their contracts. 

The fishery. says the London Groen', 1S carripd. on geJlPral
ly from .T uly to N ovemb"r, all along the WI1�t coast of Francp.. 
Two of the largest s:ations arp at Douarnp,nez and Concar
neau. Fle€ts of boMS go out some few mil"s and spIPad out 
their nets, b�" the sid" of which Romp cod 1'0(' is thrown to at
tract the fish. The net.s are w.oiglllpd on one pnd and hav" 
cork� attaclwrl to tlw other so that they assume a vf'rtical po· 
sition--two nets being placed clos" to each other, that tIll' 
fish trying to escap" may he caught in the meshe�. Brought 
to land, tlley are immediatply ottered for sale,  as. if staler by 
a few hours, they become seriously deteriorated in value, no 
first class manufacturer caring to buy such. 'riley arp, sold 
hy the thousand. TIIP, ('U1'e1' employs large llumj,prs of woo 
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men, who cut oft· the heads of the fish, wash, and salt them 
The fiah are then dipped into boilina' oil for a few minutes, 
arranged in various sized boxes, filled up with finest olive oil, 
soldered down, and then placed ill boiling water for some 
time. Women burnish the tins; the labels are put on, or 
sometimes enamelled on the tins, which are afterwards 
packed in wooden cases, generally containing 100 tins, and 
thpn are ready for export. 

I t does not always seem to be remembered that the longer the 
tin is kept unopened the more mellow do· the fish become; 
and, if I.roperly prepared, age improves them as it does good 
wine. But if they are too salt at first, age does not benefit them 
-they always remain tough. The sizes of tins are known 
as half and quarter tins. There are two half tins, one weigh
ing eightepn ounces and the other sixteen ounces gross. The 
quarter tin usually weighs about seven ounces, but there is 
a larger quarter tin sometimes imported. Whole tins, and 
even larger ones still, are used in France, but seldom seen 
here. 

As is well known. the sardine trade is an important branch 
of industry, very large quantities being consumed in France; 
and the exportation to England and America is truly won
derful. 

- .-.-
Proposed Sltip C anal In Rnssia. 

Under the heading of "Internal Xavigation in Russia," Le 
Moniteur des Intergts Materiels, published in Brussels, gives 
the following article, which we translate: 

" Since the completion of such immense works as the pierc
ing of the Isthmus of Suez and the Mont Cenis, simply and 
easily done in a few years, none of the gigantic enterprises 
which our ancestors dreamt of, and for many years considered 
impossible, are likely to frighten engineers or capitalists. 
The union of the two seas in the south of Russia, has been, 
as is well known. ever since the time of Peter the Great, the 
"holy wish" of the Government of Russia. Of what im· 
portance to the great empire would a canal, permitting her 
to send her fleets into all the ports of Persia, and giving a 
support to hel' power in the East, be � And what an acces
sion of power would result from the possibility of carrying, 
to one destination, the united fleets of the Black and Caspian 
Seas! 

"From
'commercial and industrial points of view, we might 

predict a great future for su�h a canal; for a sea, hitherto 
closed, would be open to all maritime nations; and their v"s
sels could, without discharging cargo, penetrate into the 
heart of Asia, and also carry to the 'Vest all the prodnds of 
Persia and Central Asia. Bussia has only too many l'pasons 
to favor such an enterprise; and accordingly the Czar insti. 
tuted, in 1864, a commission charged to consider the feasibili
ty of the project. The chief of this commission, M. Blums, 
believes the plaIt to be practiCltble; and, if we study the map 
with a little attention, the immensity of such an enterprise 
reduces itself to proportions comparable to those of the J sth
mus of Suez Canal. 

.. The distance which separates the Sea of Azov from the 
Caspian is about 650 or 700 Russian versts. or 700 kilometers 
(about 441 miles). The Isthmus of ::5uez is 150 kilompters 
across. But two important rivers, the Manitscha and the 
Kooma, both take their rise in the Caucasus, and empty their 
waters respectively into the two seas; and using their streams 
would permit Ii considerable abridgment of the labor. The 
engineering difficulties will probably bp, greater than at Suez, 
where the highest rise in the level was only 20 meters. It 
will be necessary to leave a much larger margin for contin
gencies, and it is well known to what an amount tbese came 
in t,he earlier work. Still other new problems present them
selves. Here, however, are the figures given by the engineel's 
of the abovementioned B.ussian commission: 

" A canal can be constructed from one sea to th" other for 
t:l1,000,000 silver rubles (about $(i0,750,OOO). The measurement 
of th e soil to be removed will amount to 5liO,OOO,OOO cubic 
meters (about 720,000,000 cubic yards). 

•. The Russian Government cannot, at present, hope to see 
other nations concurring in this enterprise. Foreign com
merce wIll naturally prefer the shorter and better canal of 
Suez; but the junction of the Sea of Azov to the Caspian is 

of such Importance to the UU:ssian empire, both from Jloliti
cal and commercial points of view, that the Government will 
not shrink from a considerable expenditure. And it would 

be in Russia itself that the gr(1ater part of the net'ded capi· 

tal must be sou2,'ht.; and it would there be pos,ible to obtain 

it, by insuring, as has been done to the railway enterprises, a 

sufficient interest for the money. It would be easy, moreover, 

to promote, in the countries which the canal is intended to 

unite, the creation of banks and other commercial establish· 

ments, by the concession of lands and of facili�ies of transit. 

The question is of permanent importance to Russia, and from 

the present state of public opinion in that muntry, and f�om 

thl1 spirIt att.rihuted to the U overnm"nt, it, will probahly h,
ullswerpd ill a Ruffiej(>ntly �hort. time." 

.. _ .. 
A Squa1'e Toed Plan tOI' lUaking lUoney. 

A Boston boot. and shoe firm, which has an extensive North· 

ern reputation by reason of its loyalty, lately hit upon an in

geniou� plan to push their trad e in th(, ROllth. They invented 

a �ort of a sq uan' toed boot, on tIl<' leg of whiC"h was imprinted 

the lilwnesll of O"n. H. E. Lpn. and this was to go into th" 

gmlC'ral Southnrn markeL A fhwl' hoot WItS thpn madp, wit.h 

the pictur" of Stonewall JacKRon, also imprintl1d on t.he l)()ot 

leg, and this waR intlllHled especially for Virginia d"al"r8. 

The firIll t11.'n applied for a patent on their trade mark.. 'fhe 

Examinpr to.day decided that the application could not be 

granted on the ground that these trade marks tended to en

courage disloyalty in the South. The firm have taken an ap
ppal to t.he ('ollll1lissiOlWl'. 
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CODlparat l v e  lU e rH s  0 1"  Narro,v a n d  R e g u l a r  Gage 

Railway s .  

Mr. Silas Seymour, the well known con sulting engineer, 
was lately applieJ to by Mr. Marshall O.  Roberts for his 
opinion on the subj ect o f  narrow gages for great trunk lines 
of rai lroad. .JIr. Roberts, as President of the Texas Pacific 
Railroad Company, had received from the chief engineer of 
that ('ompany, General G. P. Bnell, a report in favor of the 
lHU'l'O W gage of three feet six i nches, the reasons for recom· 
m ending it  being, fir�t ,  that . in the construction of the road 
hed, the difference of cost will be ao per cent in favor of the 
narrow gage ; seeond, i n  the construction of the Ruperstruc

j llre, the difference of cost. will be 45 per cent in the same di
rection ; third, with prope r construction of rollillg stock, a 
8peed of thirty-fi,-e to forty-five miles per hour can be at
tained with perfect Eafe ty on the narrow gage ; fourth , the 
construction of rolling stock will cost 50 to 55 pel' cent less ; 
and, fifth, in loaded trains of mixed freight and cars on the 
::: foot (i inch gage, the percentage of dead weight to load will 
be about 47-100, while in a similar train on the broad gage it 
\\ill be about 7;)-100. 

ing ; fourth, comparative advantage of a gage common to 
connecting lines. As to the first, he admits that the advan
vantage is slightly in favor of the narrow gage, but to no
thing like the extent claimAd by the advocates of the extreme 
narrow gage theory. As to the second,  he claims that the 
advantages are so greatly in favor of the wider gage as to 
far outweigh the additional cost of construction. He believes 
that rolling stock for the wider gage can be constructed 
cheaper and of less weight in proportion to its comfort and 
capacity than rolling stock of the same relative width, 
strength, and durability adapted to the narrower gag e, and 
and that it can be used for equal rates of speed with greater 
safety. He bel ie ves that there is a great deal of unnecessa
ry and non.paying weight carried , and a good deal of u seless 
friction to overcome on all railroads, but does not think it al
together chargeable to the width of the roads. He concludes 
hy recommending for the Texas Pacific Hoad a 5 foot gage as 
better still than the 4 feet 8 1  inches. Mr. Seymour fortifi IlS 
his views hy a liberal citation from the arguments of ot.her 
eminent authorities on the subj ect . 

yesterday (October 19) about mid-day, we saw that hundreds 
of people had collected. We thought at first that some pro
cession or other spectacle must be coming. We were, how
ever, soon undeceived ,  for the horses while passing over the 
asphalte pavement were falling down so fast as to exci te a 
great deal of public attention and curiosity. Though we 
were not present more than a few minutes, several horses 
sli pped and fell during the time, and others that did not 
fall were in peril of falling while passing over the pavement. 
:lome cabdri vercl as soon as they got on the asphalte cau
tiously turned back again, others turned away at the very 
first turning, and all that passed over had to do so slowly 
and w i th extreme care. We don't know whether the same 
kind of pavement in other parts of London is so dangerous 
dUling humid weather as that recently laid in Leiccster
square : if so, the demand for tearing it up will very soon be 
stronger than that for laying it down. No doubt 'Val de 
Trnvers asphalte is very good for Continental cities ,  but for 
London and other large English cities, during winter, it will 
he fonnd altogether unsuitable. 

�lr . :leymour does not agrne with General Buell eithcr in 

hi, premisBs 01' his conclu�i ons, allu proceeds to takc up his 
" five rpa SOllS " and dispose of them vne after another. After 
speak ing of the difficulty of making any practical comparison 
he takes up the matter of the cost of the road bed. 'fhe side 
sl opes and embankments, side drains, bermes, wings, end 
walls, and coping of culverts, he says, would cost the same 
in both cases, as would also truss bridging, as that used on 
the broad gage road is as narro w as wil l allo w of the requisite 
lateral bracing to keep the bridge in perfect line and adj ust
ment.  The difference in cost then he declares to be, at the 
most liberal estimate, only the cost of a strip in the middle 
about 11 foot and t wo inches witle, which would he less than 
t O per cent of the whole . 'rhe saving in the cost of the su
Jlt' rstructure , he thon proceed� to sho w, would be only the 
"al ue of on" foot. and two and a half inches ill length cnt 
from the middle of each tie, a� the same weight of rails is re

'1 uired in each case for trains of the sallle weight, and any 
a dvant lge co be gained by multiplying trains and using light
er engines is equally applicahle to both kinds of Toad. In 
the 1l1atter of cars, he claims that fully a s  much is lost by the 
n ecessity of using a larger numher as is g ained i n  the lower 
COolt of smaller cars. The cost of locomotives, providing the 
�ltlne power is used, will be n o  greater for the wide than for 
nan'ow gage ; and if  there is a difference, it will be in favor of 
l lte larg'er engines.  In dealing with the third reason of Gen

eral Buell, ?11:r. S"ymour declares that he does not think that 
" th irty-five to forty-five miles per hour with perfect safety " 
can be attained on any road , and that it is generally conceded 
1,hat " in the ordinary condition of our roads and rolling stock 
a wide gage is the safest for high rates of speed ."  

The fi ftll anel l as!. l" 'lVOn o f  th ll chie f ,mgi n eer of the 'f('xlls 
Pacific, i n  f!tvor of narrow p:age, is characteri zed liS t.he wpalc. 
,-,t, of all the arguments mlvl1ncpd i n its favor. Therp i" no 
nwans, says his critic, for mak inl!,' lIny satisfactory test. in this 
matter, but he ventures the opinion that a platform ten feet 
in width, of the same proportionate strength as one of the 
s,mHl l , 'ngth and fi ve feet wide, will be found to he of l e ss 
t han twi('e the wPight, and that less than t wice the power 
will 11Iove it. TIll' same is trUfl of hox cars and saloon 
co:tche" t.o a greater (It'gree, and the concl usion is that the 
d i sadvantage of a gn'ater proportion of d ead weight is whol 
ly i maginary. Mr. Seymour declares that. all the advantages 
claimed for narrow gage roads can be realized with greater 
economy and safety by using the same character of rolling 
Rtock on the 4 foot 8t inch roads, and that the slight addition
al cost of construct ion of the road would he more than over· 
lJalancE'd. The advantages which he claims for the 4 foot 81 

inch gage over that of 3 foot (; inch he sums up as fol lows :  
1 .  If commercial ad vantages are to be gained by exchang

ing cars wi th connpr,ti ng lines, you would he in a condition 
to secure them. 

2.  A train, like a wagon, may be hauled much easier with 
wheels of large than small diameter. This width of gage 

,tll ows of considerabl y larger wheels, nndpr its ord inary roll 

iug stock , than are admissihle upon the narrow gage ; but 
with this propo�ed reduced hight of cars Upl)l1 the wider 
gage, the wh e('ls may be made so Illuel!. l arge : t.hat. a very 
material sa viug will he effected in power. 

8.  Having a greater base of track in proportion to the 
night and width o f  your cars, the irregulari ties in the track 
w.ml d be l ASS appa rent ; and you would certainly make as 

fast. time with greate r �a fety, or faster time with equal 
<B,fpty than you could upon the n a rrower gage. 

.1. The hight. a]1(] width of t.miR being lc�s than Hmt in 
g't'neml nse upon the wider gage, the atmospheric I'e�istance 
" ould also he pl'Oporti'JlUttely l ess ; and you eould make fast
PI' time with the sallle amount of power than is made upon 
the ordinary 4 foot 8t inch railroads. 
. j '  You ,,"oelId relieve the entirf' 'lupstion , or at least the wider 

gagn portion of i t .  from tltp !'nOl'l l l <  H I S  load of extI'"  (I<'ad \wigh t 
which it. has lWJ'�tof()rA h"('11 eOl1q)f'll pd hy i ts  a,ln' r"aI'if'� t.o 
curry, because nnd"l' this a rrangcnwnt it would cvidC'ntly hA 
reduced to merely the weight due to the ex tra length of 

a,xles. 
G. If time and experience should 113,ppen to demonstrate 

that your chief engi neer is wrong in his present. convictions 

llpOll this subj ect, you could correct the mistake hereafter at 
much less expense than you could if the gratling, Illasonry, 
superstructure, rol ling �tock , et.e., wero all adapted to the 
Harrow gage. 

The subject, as presented to the mind of the engineer, na
tll ral ly divides itself into four genpral proposition s ; Fi rst , 

comparative cost ; second, comparative facility and economy 
in packing or l oading : third . compamti n' economy in hanl-

. . • .  -
(!h ll l s  a lu l  .'ever. 

11({1l'� J() ({l'lwl of Health, for Novemher , l ; as the followi ng 
seasonable article on the above subject. Ch ills and fever 
and bilious fevers have prevailed to all unusual extent in 
the vicinity of  N ew York this season, as well as ill  many 
other parts of the country. 

Dr. Hall says : It very generally prevails in the fall of the 
year over large sectionE of country. Scattering cases are 
liable to occur anywhere. T hese arise from individual indis
cretions ; but where large numbers of persons in communi
ties are attacked, there some general cause must prevail. 
This cause has been attributed for ages to " miasm," an ema
nation from the earth so subtle in its character, that for more 
than a century the greatest skil l of the ahlest chemists was 
not able to d etect. i t s  nature or define its quality. A bottle 
of R,ir taken from the most tleadly localities was submitted 
to the most careful and searching analysis without the de
tection of anything solid, gaseous, or l iquid ; nothing could 
be found in the bottle but a ir, thin air. But the microscope 
has come to the aid of the alembic, and has tliscovered in 
this, the miasmatic air, multitude,; of liYing things. ·When 
bottles of this air were t.aken from the banks of a Southern 
ba.lJou, and placed in the chamber of a man in Chicago by 
Dr. Salisbury, he was taken with chills and fever in a few 
days, and these living things were found on his  tongue and 
within his mo uth ; while not a single one was to be found all 
over the city, except in that one man's mouth, in his cham
her, and in the bottles. Whether this life is animal or vege
table, is a matter of dispute, yet i t  seems capable of produc
ing chills amI fever ; but whether ani mal or v egetabl e, the 
l aws which rpgulate the action of miasm nn tlHl human sys
tem remain the :;amo. n n :!  thn modn of production ,  or thA 
causp� of t.ll!' gcnel'flt.ioil of thi s miasl l l ,  rmllain unchang:lld ; 
and thesp l aws ha,'!) lwcn dp(.l'rmined and tlpscrihed with 
wonder�u1 accuracy. 'I'his miasm r"sults from warmth; 
moisture, and yegetation combined ; if one is ahsent, miasm 
is not formed ; vegetable matter will not decay unless there 
is moisture, it  will d ry up ; it will remain under wat"r a 
thousand y ears wlthout u e cay, as witness the wooden piers 
of ancient bridges, as sound to day as when they were driven 
by Adam's grandson ,  or somebody else who li ved a long time 
ago . 'I'he heat must act on the moisture before miasm be
comes a vroduct. This llliasm, to be inj urious, must he tak
en into the system by breathing into the lungs, or by s wal
lowing into the stomach. But eold, as the " first frosts " 
which are everywhere known to make it innocuous, conden
ses this miasm, makes it so heay)' that it falls to the sm'face 
of the earth, and can be lleithC']' breathed nor swallowe[l ; on 
the other hand, heat so rarefies the air in which this miasm 
is contained , that it carries it up to wards the clouds, where 
it is no more breathed tll an if it laid immediately on the sur
face of the earth. Hence heat and cold are antagonistic to 
the disease-producing effects of miasm on the human body. 
To freeze it out is expen sive, but to antagonize it by heat is 
possible, is everywhere practicable. 

. From an hour aftcr sundown to an hour before sunrise,  the 
cold causes it to settle on the surface of t h e  earth. An hour 
after sunrise and until an hour before sunset, as it general 
rule, it is too high a bove our heads to inj ure us, in conse
quence of the h eat of the weather. 

As the heat must he over eighty degrees for several days 
to generc1 t. s  miasm, it follows that the time, during which we 

are requi reo to battle with it , is at �llnrise and snllset duriug 
the spring and fall months. But to make it safe from the 
first blade of grass in spring until the killing frost s of  au-· 
tuulll, dress hy a cheerful bl azing fire, a nd take breakfast 
before going outside of the door ; come home hefore sun
down, take your supper before its setting, by the same 
cheerful blazing hea rth, then go an[l do what you pl ease . 
VOlt may sl "np undl'r a trl"' , or on a swinging limb, and defy 
i(',,,]' and ague for a cnnlul'Y. if Y0l! only keAp warlll , abun
dantly warm . 

_ ..... -

Val de Travers Asph al te a F a i l u re .  

'Ye see, t h e  London J] uildi!1[J .Ncllw say� , that the shopk pep
ers and others of the Strand and other parts of London arc pe
titioning to have certain thoroughfares paved with asphalte. 
X(Jw, considering the many advantages attepding the use of 
this material for paving purposes, we are not surprised at 
t.he growing feeling in its  favor, and particul arly j ust now 
after a summer'H experience . But we entreat all who are 
asking for its more extensive application to pause a little. 
Let them have the experience of winter as well as summer 
hAforp thc�' dedde. "-h pn pas�il1g through ] ,Ajl'ellter Rqllltl'e 

_ I  . . . 
L e q ll e " n e' s  COInln u t a t o r .  

The I.,l mnents of an electric pile can be grou]Jed according 
to threp claSHes, that of tension, of quantity, and of serie�. 
Whell , with tlw same batt.ery, succe�sively different effects 
are produced, or when the action lasts l ong enough to show 
a �ensible decrease of f'neI'gy, t h e  groupings of the elements 
can be changed according to the variations of power or of rp
sistance. The change involves a marked loss of time when 
it is necessary to produce it by manceuvring the wires of the 
electrodes. But one can obtain the commutations for ob
taining various grouping by the simple movement of a han
dle. �. Lequesne is the inventor of a commutator of this 
kind, and M. Ie Comte du Moncel states, in his report to the 
Societe d' Encou ragement, that it is  more complete and mow ef
ficient than the similar apparatus a.lready in use. :M. Lt'
quesne gives to his special commutator the name of Vol ta11l e
reist.e . It is composed essentially of a cylinder, to t.he SUi'
face of which is applied a series of metallic platep, d iyided 
up i n  a partie-ular manner with regard to the yarious �y8-
t.ems of groupings of t.he battery. and of t.wo systems of rub 
bing plates, bearing on the cylinder and in contact with tllP 
divided plates and two different generators. 

Tllfl one of this series is directl y in connection by wireH 
in the positive poles of th e different elements of the bat tery ,  
the other with the negative poles, and i t  is only necessary t.o 
turn the cylinder, in such a manner as to place under t.he ruh

bing plates such combinations of the divided plate�, to ob . 
tain immediately the desired grouping of the battery . 

To obtain the element of quantity in the battery, it will be 
sufficient to bring, under the two series of rubbing plates, two 
continuolls mntallie plat.es of a length eq U'll to that of the 
t.WO 8"ri ('8 of l'uhhpr�. Th" battpry will th,m work as if  i t  
were composed o f  a single dl'ment , wit.h a surfacn equal to 
t.hat. of tlH' whole of the AI PllHents.  

'1'" ml[l al l th"  pl enwn1.s ill t.nll hion ,  it is lleeeShar-y to ha \" .. a 
n Ulllber of metallic plates "'lual to half the numher of tliP 
elements of the hattery, all ranged on the sam e generator of 
the cylinder, and of a width sufficient for the plates of the 
two series to be applied simultaneously, two by two. 

Lastly, to ohtain a series, that is to say, to obtain from 11 
battery of 24 elements the current which should give, for ex
ample, a battery of l:l elements of threefold the surface, it. is 
necessary that the divided plates alternate from the one to 
the other series of rubbers as many times as tllf're are series 
of elements, for instance, eight times, in the examples given 
above. 

M. Lequesne constructs the apparatus for 24 elements, and 
combines them together when 110 operatps wit.h batteries 
of a greater number of elements . He places in his cylinder 
eight series of plates, p ermit ting eight groupings hy series, 
that form a battery of 24 eouples. 

- - . -
Speed o f  C arrier Pi�e ons . 

The X ewark Advertiser gives the following : The wondm'
ful flight of the carrier pigeon Tempest to Montclair, N. J., 
was noticed some time since . "\Ve have now to record the 
still more extraordinary time of two other birds sent h ome . 
The following notes were found on them on their arrival : 

D]<]AH FATll EIt-Sept. 15 ,  1871-Lat. 27 deg. 10 N.,  long. 79 
dog. 30 'V., 1 ,U04 statute mile; from Montclai r,  N. J . ,-1 will 
let the male bird 'l'ornado go with this note at exactly nine 
o'clock A. M. , N ew York time. I let the bird Tempest go on 
the 1 0th. She rose up about 500 yards high, and then made 
one t.remendous plunge to the North, and was out. of sight 
abont. as qniek a� a, finAh of lightning. HARRY C. BLEECKER . 

D]<]AR FA'l'U]<]R-:lept. 2 1 .  1871-Lat. 20 deg. N. ,  long, fl3 
deg. 5  ,"Y. ,  1 .596 statute miles from 1\1ont-elair, N . •  1 .-1 will 
l et. the old bird 'ryph oon go wit.h this note at exactly eight 
o'clock A. M . . New York tim!'. He i8 a powerful hiI'd, but 
he has a fearful j oh on hand. He must go through it or per-
iRh. All wel l .  HARItY C. BLEECKER . 

The bird Tornado arrived at. Montclair ilip Ramp day at 
thr(,11 o'cl ock and R'W Pll milluj,,,s P. Mo o  making ovpr 1 rHl n�i l < ,g 
an hour. Ty phoon arl'iy"d thl' same day at three o'clock and 
fi fty. four minutes P. M., and fell dearl on hiR arrival, but he 
hrcmght thp note in the unprecedented time oj' 202 miles an 
hour. 

_ .... -
ELEC'rUIC LIGIITS FOIt :l H IPs.-M. Marten suggests the 

plan of attaching to sailing vessels a screw propeller, the 
motion of which shall be · ohtained from the movement of t1111 
ship. The author proposes to utilize the power so obt.aim·<l , 
in giving motion to an electromagneti c apparatus, from 
which s uch vessels may be supplied with the convenience of 
an electric light, thus dispensing with the use of oil, and 
gaining besides thp advant.ng-e of the g-reatly inl'rpa�pd i l l u 
mination. 

© 1871 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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NOVEMBER 25. 1 87 1 .] 
THE CHICAG O  WATER WORKS AS THEY APPEARED BE

FORE THE LATE FIRE. 

This b uiltlil'g, ,,-hich wa�, before its dtstruction, entitled to  
be considered o n e  of tIl e representative huilding8 of Cld c� go, 
has acquired renewed interest from i ts  connection with the 
recent cat astrophe , and we herew ith append an engravi ng 
of it. 

As our readers are aware, the city supply of water was 
drawn through a conduit from th e l a k e ,  the water bein g  
taken two milps from the shore. Previou� to the construc
tion of theEe works, the water suppl y had been of in ferior 
quality _ Their completion furnished an abundan ce of pure , 
wholewme water to all parts o f  th e tity. 

In all their appointments thr Ee  works were as complete as 
any in exifitence , lind were the pride of the city. 

THE LAI(E Tt;:t';NEL. 

The plan of tunneling two miles under the bed of the la ke 
was proposed by E. F. Chesbrough , Esq.,  
the city engineer, an d was executed under 
his superintendence. It is one of the most 
novel , successful , and economical ly executed 
engineering enterprises of the time . 

THE PROG RES8 OF THE WORK. 

�citntific �mtrican. 
connected togeth er, one by one,  and lowerell imide of the 
crib, to the bottom of the lake , within the th i rty feet wide 
open space in t h e  centre of the crib . The gates or valye�, 
by which the water of the lak e i s  admitted to these cylin
ders, are placed ncar to their upper End. 

After the cylinders had been pl aced in the right po�itinn, 
they were forced downward into the clay Bome twenty- five 
fe et, the water being wh olly excluded . The ma EOlll'Y was 
then commenced. In the meant ime the cngil1l' for hoisti ng, 
and the necessary macllin ery, were made ready , and the 
brick�, cement , and other materials and supplies were col
lected and stored in the build ing, upon the top of the crib. 
For all these preparations a much longer time was consumed 
than was anticipated , and the work upon the tunnel at the 
end did not commence before the first of January, 18(JG, after 
which the work �tc ad ily progressed . 

In commencing the lake shaft end of tlll: tunnel, it was 
excavated for about �ixty feet, to t h "  � a Etward , in order to 

339 
pumplllg work E, l I O  flames lJCiIl g  Eecn in m the t H �t eTl1 pOI' 
t.ioll of the gro un d s , which were oce-up i e d  wit h  coal :;hed s 
etc. On the other hand, the employ e s  at the water worl,s 
�lIy that the tire commenced about half l'llst 3 o'clock in the 
morning ; that it commenced in the ear;tern pu rL of the water 
work s, which took fire from the shed .  Another gentle
man testifies that the carpent er shop, or the cooper shop, as 
he called it, was burned down before the fire commenced in 
the water works, and t h a t  when the water work s were in 
full flamc, the main body of Lill ' s br ewery , with the excep

tion of the carpenter Ehop, was intact. The time of the com 
mcncement of. .the fire in Lill 's carpenter shop and the water 
works, however, differs one hour ; the last named witness 
aSEerting that the water works com menced burnin g at about 
half past ::l or 3 o' clock. But whatever may have been

· 
the 

origin of the fire at the water works, it is certain t.h at when 
it did commence the whole building was soon in flames, and 
in a few minutes the engineers had to rush out of the build-

ing to save th eir lives . The mach inery was 
very con siderably injured . The water tower, 
however, to the west of the pumping works, 
was almost entirely uninj ured.  

O ur readers will find, in an other column, 
an interesting lett.er referring to Holly'S 
�yst.em of fire protection and water supply, 
with some remarks on the wat.er ;.ystem of 
Chicago, which will be interesting in this 
connection . 

.. _ -
C h a meleon Barometer. 

M. Lenoir, of Pal is,  an inventor as fertile 
as in genious, and wh o is l·�l'ecial ly known 
by the gas engine t.hat bean] his name, IIr,d 
by a system of autographic telegrapl, y , has 
j ust introduced a kind of baromet.er which 
at least has the meri � of ing·l'lluity . It is 
composed of a dial , in the centre of which is 
traced a circle, the diameter of which is al
most half that of the dial . The annular 
space comprised between the two circumfer
ences is divid ed into four section s ; on the 
lower one is inscribed the nllme of the inven-
tor and th at of the apparatus, " bal'ometre 
cameteon ;" the compartment to the left is 
pink, and bears the inscription " much rain," 
the top one is gray, with the word " varia
ble," and that on the right greenish bl ue, 
with the words " set fair." The paper in 
the center circle changes color IIccording to 
the state of the atmosphere, conforming to 
the tint of one or other of the three colored 

Ground was first broken for ·  the work on 
the 17th of :March, 18G4, when the construc· 
tion formally commenced . The i ron cyli n. 
ders, which had been ord ered to protect the 
land shaft against 1.h" i nflux of the ve l·y wet 
sand and gravel known to overlie the clay 
fur about twenty feet,  did not arrive till a fter  
two months of detention. The progrE ss at 
first was much slower tl, an wati an tiei pated , 
owing to the troublE'some nature of the ean d 
and gravel ; but th e hard clay was reached 

about th e first of April, and the iron cylin

ders had been sunk through the sand . Xo 
serious difficulty afterward arose in the pros
ecution of the land shaft and shore end of 
the work. At th e end of the year the tun
nel had been finished from the Illnd shaft 
out under the lake ::l,lilD feet, and July 10.  
1865,  it had reached 3,023 feet, and was ex
tending outward at the rate of about twe :ve 
feet per day. Augu�t 25 it had reached a 
distance of 3,505 feet, and the ma:-onry was 
about twenty-fl ve feet behind the face. In 
some places an average rate of progress (J f 
fourteen feet per day was made for a week 

at a time, but for the whole period th is 

average was consid erably less , owing to oc
casional interruption s from the breakage of 
machin ery, 6trikes among the work men , t.he 
mee ting with and occasional explofion of 
gas, and other causes . The average for th e CHICAGO WATERWORKS AS THEY APPEARED BEFORE T HE FIRE. 

compartments, according as it may be very 
damp , tolerably dry , or extremely dry. The 
apparatus is, in fact, more a hygrometer 
than a barometer. The change of color in 

year ending April 1 ,  1865 , was thereby re duced to nine and facilitate the alignment . The ground at the lake end was 
one tenth feet per day. found I4l be very similar to that at the other, but more liable 

The back fill ing bet ween the regular brick work and the to cave in, and consequently , rather more difficult and ex 
irregular surface of the excavation of the tunnel , which was pen, ive to work. 
originally intended to be of well packed earth, was made of The masonry uniting th e two parts of the tunnel was for
masonry . because it was found very difficult to get the pud- mally closed up December G. 186(J, by his honor Mayor Rice, 
dIed clay used, faithfully packed into the spaces . The ground and the citizens wcre permitted to inspect the work. Th ere 
generally WIIS so uniform and favorable for excavation that then remained the side cham bers to be filled up, and the en
the tunnel was cut with great precision, and an average of tire tunnel to be cleaned out. This was all carefully done, 
one inch thickness of cement mOl"tar betwe en tIte bricks and and the water was first let into the t unnel , from the lake, on 

the central paper is produced by atmospheric humidity. This 
sensitin, paper is prepared with a mixture of chlorine of co
balt and of marine salts, added to glycerin to attract the humid. 
ity . Salts of cobalt, niekel, copper, ct(, . ,  are largely employed 
ill the production of  sympath etic inks, with which wri ting 
or drawings can be made, inv isible at ordinary temperatures, 
but which are made visible under a slight heat, lind which 
d isappear whe n the temperature falls . 

- ..,.. -
THE NEW CITY POST OFFICE. 

th .., clay wal l� WIIS IIll that was requ ired . the 8th day of March, 1807, and on the 1 1th it was tIlled to In arch iteetural importance this building is,  l'eI"lmps, only 
A tenden cy in tit" clay to s wel l was found at an ellrly the level of the lake. The wllter waH then pumped out suf- second to tb .., Capitol at Albany, among those now proj ected 

stage of the work , but the masonry rei'isted it pel"fectly . It, fi ciently to allow a boat to pass up ward of hal f way from the an d in process of erection on the continent. Built of gran
howew r, gave wme trouble in the grading, for one portion crib to the land shaft. Xot a brick was found to be displaced , ite in the most substantial mann er, it is probab J y  one of 
would s well more th an another. In order to facilitate the aud it could not be perceived that the elightest fracture had those structures that will long rank as a prominent feature 
work , clwlllbers and turn tables wpre placed at intervals of anywhere taken place by the pressure to whieh the masonry of interest in the American metropolis . Our office command s  
one thousand feet. These were used for th e storage o f  ma- Imd been subj e cted . A s  i t  was wry desil'llble to use the tUll -

. 
a distinct view o f  the building and the progress o f  the work ;  

teriab and fur mixing cement, and for turn-out tracks for the nel as soon as  possible, it was thought unnecess!\l"y to pump and ,  from the general interest manifested by thof'e who daily 
cars. As the ,,·ork progressed iron rail s were substituted for out the whole of the wa ter, and the tunnel was again filled. vi sit us in the course of bu�ine� s , we are n�sured �hat our 
wo01 in the tram ,ynys, and small mules were used to draw The forma l and public opening took place on the 2.)th of the d istant readers will he glad to see the engra " ing of this mag
the cars instead of men.  By all t.hese faciliti � s the economy month, and since that time Chicago has been free from t.he nificent building as it will appear when completed . 
and rapidi ty of execution of the work were increased . IInnoyances of impure and fetid w ater. The build ings for the The building stands at the south end of the City Hall 

YENTILATTON. pumping engines and water column were unusual ly conano- Park , and fronts both Broad way and Park Row. 
The ventilation of t.he first half  mile of the tunnel was dious and beautiful, and were constructed of "tone in the cas- It i� built, with some modifications, in the style of the clas-

dfected by drawing the vit iated air Ollt th rough a pipe con- tellatecl style, from d esigns by \Y. VY. ]3oy ingtoll , architect. sical Italian Re"/lai.�8ance. with Freudl roof. Tllree stories, in 
n ected with the cltirmwy of the boiler furnace, but toward Two d ouble acting pumps, twcnty eight inches in diameter different styles of the Doric order, are placed one above an
the last th is metllOd was found to be so in effectnal and unre- and eight foot stroke , were uscd . The cylinders were forty- other, the ornamentation increasing ill ricllI1ess towards the 
liabl e that it was aband oned, and one of Alden's blowers was four inches in diameter, and their stroke the �ame as in the top of the build in g. 
used with complete s u ccess . pumps. They took their water from a pump, or well , lined In plan , the structure is that of a triangle, with tlw apex 

PLACI",G THE CRIE. with brick and cOllllllun icating by means of a curved tunnel trnncated, the narrowest frontage lookin g down Broadway 
The crih through which access was to be obtained to the with the main lake tun n e l  through the sllOr" end ; haft.  : owardH the ]3attery . In the center there is a triangular court 

bed of the I lIk e  for the excavation of the tunnel frolU that The following description of the burning of the build ing along the main �tory. There will he a sub-basement, base-
point shoreward , simultaneou�ly with tiw progress of the is e xtracted from an i nterest ing book entitled the H G reat lUcnt, and three stories, surmounted by the roof story. 
shore end , was not placed in position before the 25th of July, Fires of Chicag o  and the vVeo.t," of whic:, the reader will find ' On the side fronting the City Hall, there is a wide drive 

1865, when it was launched and towed out to its place in the a notice in another column of the present issue : way, so that ihe building stand s, and will r"lllain, entirely 
lake.  The work of sinking was del ayed somewhat, in con- Before tra cin g the progress of the fire further northward ,  isolated from contiguous structures, and may be approached 
sequen ce of defective arrangement of and accidents to the must be m entioned the burnin g of the water works, and the from every side. A large entrance '�ill be left at the south

anchors. Ju�t as it reached the bottom a storm came on, and curious, or rather incomprehensible, man ner in which it west front , comIIl unicating with an ample corridor, and sur
as the crib was not mifi eiently loaded to re8t firmly upon the caught fire almost two hours before the time that the fire mounted with a handsome portico . There will also be two 
bottom, it was filled with water, by means of a wl·ecldng first reached th e north divbion aeross the main branch .  As other principal entrances, one at the corner pavilion on ]3road
pump . After the storm had subsided . it was found that the stated above, the G al ena EleYator, at the edge of the main way and another at the corner pavilion on Park Row. These 
crib had moved thirteen feet north of its true position , and branch , caught tlre from the south side at about 20 minutes entrances communicate with broad elliptical stairways, lead
that it had become firmly imbedded in the clay of the bot- to 6 o'clock. At about 20 minutes before 4 o'clock a fire ing to the upper stories. Lateral entrances will also be pro
tom of the lake.  It was tlterefore deemed hest not to dis· was di scovered in the carpenter shop of Mr. Lill , built on vided. on Broadway and Park Row, and to the delivery o!fi.ces 
turb it, HS the variation from the exact position was of no piles above the shallow watn of the lake. S tand ing between on the Park front. 
practical importllnce, and it was immed iately filled with stone. the bu rning carpenter shop and the water works , extending The sub· basement and basement extend undl'l' the entire 
It was afterward built up three feet hi gher, so as to be secure northwest of the shop, stood one of Mr. Lill's book keepers. build ing, central court. and side walks. The former is lighted 
from the wash of the wave!', and it was covered in by a build- Turnin g round toward the water works, he exclaimed, H My and ventilated th rough ample areas under the sidewalk s and 
jng to serve for the protection of the workmen , the materials .  God, the water works are in flames ! " 'This gentleman states court, and will be used for the reception of fuel, heating ap
and machinery. The seven iron cylinders making the iron I positively that the flames from the water works, when he paratus, boiler, and steam engine . The Post Office proper 
part of the shaft., and sixty three fee! of it in hight.,  Wf>re first Raw them, were i Rr;uing from the western port.ion of the will occupy the basement and principal story. The lattel' in-
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dudes the whole space of the building including the court. 
The court will be roofed with glass. The walls and parti
tions above this story rest on iron columns, leaving the whole 
8 iJUce on the lower fioor open for light and free communica
tion. 

A broad corridor will extend about the lower fioor on the 
Routhwest , reaching to and inclujing the central pavilions ; 
[t will Rll lTonnd a hox amI del i wry flrrocn. 'l'his coni
, l or wi l l  he onl y one hal f  �tory high .  AhoyI' it. tho remainder 
of  the story will be formed into a gallery looking inward to 
the delivery rooms. 

Corridors encircle the building in each of the upper stories, 
houmled on the extel'ior and interior by rooms lighted from 
the street and central court. 

The rooms of the Postmaster, Deputy Postmaster, amI 
Cashier will be over the principal entrance at the southwest. 
The Park front rooms will be occupied by the United States 
Courts. Three court rooms will be provided, two of which 
wil l be the hight of two stories. Adjoin ing these rooms will 
be special apartments for the judges. The remainder of the 
8econd and third stories will be occupied by offices for United 
States Marshals and other officers, United States attorneys , 
clerks, and other officers connected with the courts ; and the 
jury rooms will be in the third story. 

The work has proceeded slowly owing to various obstacles, 
some raised by the city authoritieR, hut it has uow reached to 
the second story. 

As our readers will see, tilt' lower part of the building is 
open to the criticism that its numerous angles will form. most 
efficient dust traps. This will inevitahly impart a dingy dirty 
appearance, which will greatly mar the effect designed. vVe 
regret that EOme other design for this story, in harmony with 
the rest of the design, yet not liable to the objection named, 
was not adopted. 

Barring this defect, the edifice, wheu completed, will pre
sent a majestic and imposing appearance. 

Stone, iron, and brick are the materials used ; the exterior 
iH of granitA. One hundred and fifty-nine iron columns are 
placed in the basement, and one hundred and seventeen to 
Hupport the partition walls and floor�. The foundations are 
of granite and concrete, and are of the most substantial char· 
aete r. The fioors will be of brick and iron, the stll:irs are to 
he of stone and iron, the roof of iron, covel'ed with slate and 
copper. The building is to be heated by four large low 
eprssure steam boilers. 

The roofs of the corridor pavilions rise 107 feet above the 
sidewalk. The foundation of concrete is laid 35 feet below 
the sidewalk : the cellar is a little more than 7 feet in the 
clear, the basement 16 feet, the public corridor 14 feet, and 
the mezzanine, or gallery above, nearly the same. The outer 
circuit of the building will be ovpr one fifth of a mile. 

The granite comes frum an island off the coast of Maine, 
where 600 men are employed in quarrying and dressing it.  
No stone cutting is done at the bnilding. When the blocks 
arrive, they are ready to hoist into the places prepared for 
them. Derricks, worked by steam engines, are arranged i n  
such a way that i t  requires only one man t o  set all the stone 
which 600 men are cutting. 

The north front of the building will be 290 feet in length, 
the Broadway front 340 feet, and the Park Row front 320 f('et 
in the clear. On each of these two fronts, however, there is 
an angle, which, running back SOllle distanec and then pro · 
j ecting, forms the entrance looking down Bi'badway. The 
.. ntire width of this front is 130 feet. These entering angles 
and projecting portico will give this front a very bold and 
striking appearance. 

------------... �.��� .. ..... ------------
The Doctrine ot llIetelllp"ychosls. 

At the time of the death of Mr. Louis Bonard, an ingenious 
mechanie of this city, we called attention to his bequest, 
to the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, of 
$100,000. The testator's relatives are disputing the validity 
of the will on the ground of insanity, and rely partly upon 
the alleged belief of the deceased in the transmigration of 
�onls. Dr. Clymer was examined as a witness, and , on being 
asked if he considere(l snch It helief t.o he a mental llelusion , 
replied : 

" I will tell you in my own way. It appears that opinion 
was at one time a very common doctrine.  In modern times 
we know it more as the doctrine of Pythat;oras, but he got it 
from the Egyptians. Now, it is  told , they were the first who 
believed in the immortality of the soul, and that thi:! was the 
first expression of  such belief. They held that the soul, be· 
ing immortal, when it leaves the body, enters another, and 
never ceases to be removed from one to another. Metempsy
chosis implies the passage of that soul into animals success· 
ively, and, according to some who hdd the doctrine, again 
retnrning, after certain purifications by its progress through 
these animals, to the human form ; and this was one of the 
reasons why the Egyptians preserved their mummies. This 
doctrine was held by the Druids of France, Britain and Ger
many, and is held by the Brahmins, and, in more modern 
times, by Fourier, and his disciples in France, Origen, one 
of the Fathers of the Church, held it, and some theologians 
endeavored to prove it as held in the New Testament, from 
the 9th chapter of St. John, and others say the doctrine of 
purgatory originated in this way. Our own Christian doc
trines are held variously. What one believes, another thinks 
a delusion, but a medical man, finding no evidence of delusion 
generally, would not be warranted in saying such a person 
labors under mental delusion. The transmigration of souls 
was held by some of the £rst minds in ancient and modern 
times, and I do not consider a belief in it necessarily implies 
that he was laboring under delusion." 

- - -
You may glean knowledge by reading, but you must sepa

rate the chaff from the wheat by thinking. 

, dtufifi.c �ttttri,au. 
The Editor'S are not responstble for the apimons expressed by their Cor· 

f'e8V07·o,enu. 

FireprooC B ullding.---Ho w  they B u ild in BerUn. 
1'0 tlte Editor of tlte Scientific Am erican : 

The late Chicago fire has called public attention to the Ruhjf'Pt, of fi rpproof hllilding : and wit.hin HIP Inst. fpw wepkR 
a nnmher of arti�,leR about thi" m n ttPr have al rPl\(ly apl1Pnrpd 
in the columns of your papCl·. It seems to me that all en
deavors to find constructions whicll will be really fireproof-
for instance, so as to stand a fire like the one in Chicago-
are meless, at least as far as the majority of our buildings 
are concerned, for the simple reason that even if  such con
structions were found, they would be too expensive for our 
ordinary dwellings, Btores, etc. If stones, bricks, and iron 
are considered insufficiently fireproof, we may give up the 
idea of building our cities of fireproof houses. 'I'he proper 
remedy to prevent large confiagrations is to build all houses 
in !1 city as fireproof as can be done at a rea�onable cost. If 
only all frame buildings, as well as the unnecessary use of 
wood for inside work, roofs, etc. ,  were ahRol utAly prohibited, 
and no lumber yards an(1 the likA were allowefl inside of onr 
cities, the houses need only he built substnntially of st.one 
brick, and iron, and we should have no more (Jonflagrations 
of any extent. In most of our eitips, howevflr, the building 
laws arp, or at least have l)(>en np to a recent date . of �uch a 
deplorable nature , and a mode of building has ac(,ordingly 
been in use. that a firn can hardly be t'xpectpd to remain 
confined to the house in which it originates. As long as 
party walls are allowed, and chimneys are built without any 
foundation, but supported only by a �ouple of joist,;, etc. ,  
etc . ,  our houses will always be apt to communicate a fire 
from one to the other, as, as soon as a whole row of houses 
i s  in fiames, the heat is sufficiently intense to set fire to ad
joining buildings, even if they are built independent of the 
former. 

An example that it is not necessary to build a city of fire
proof buildings only, to prevent nny large fires, is the city of 
Berlin. There has been no fire of any extent during the last 
ten years, the mere reason of which is  an excellent building 
law and a strict enforcement of the same, in combination 
with an effective fire department. 

In this country, however, even where more money is spent 
on a house than is necessary to construct it fireproof to a cer
tain extent, we often find that a great deal of money is ex
pended in snch a manner as to make the building as unsafe 
as possible against . fire. vVe will only allude to the " lum
ber piles" which are put on many houses, in the form of 
" French roofs." Our stores and offices are lined with n eat
ly dressed lnmber, which, to make it the more dangerous, 
is oilpd or varn; shed. Is it a wonder if a safe in such an 
office proves insufficient to preserye its con tents in case the 
building takes fire 1 Such unreasonable use of wood for the 
inner outfit of our houses Bhould not be tolerated, in the 
same way as, in most of our cities, shingle roofs are now 
prohibited by law. For the majori\y of our buildin�o, lum. 
bel' cannot be entirely excluded as building material, as for 
floors, jo ists, rafters, etc. ; but its use RhouJ .l be dimin'.shed 
as much as possibl e ;  woo(lpn partition o should he allan
doned, and the stairways should be made either of iron 01' 
stone,  and self supporting, so as to re(}uire no casing, a con
struction which cannot be too highly recommended. 

I have been i n  Berlin for four years, from 1862 to 1866, 

and I do not recollect ever to have seen a fire there. I have 
often seen the engines in position,  ready to go to work , but 
in almost all cases t.he fire was supprnR�ed without bringing 
them into use. How does this compar(, with tlw fire� in onr 
American cities,  where in one half of the cases the damage 
done by water is  greater than that by fire 'I 

Baltimore, Md. H. DUEBEIW. 

. .  -. -
An .'\.I'peal 10 Dr. Van der 'Veyd e .  

1'0 tlte Editor of the Scientijill Amel'if:a ll : 
Professor P. H. Vander Weyde, in ,me of his very interest

ing articles upon psychic force, speaks of the Davenport 
brothers, and how that he had performed the same wonder
ful feats as those jugglers. .  Now, as they have astonished 
and excited the wonder of large audiences in nearly every 
city in the United States, the Professor would confer a 
favor upon thousands, perhaps hundreds of thousands, of his 
fellow citizens ,  if he would give a clear and full e�'P08e of 
the wonderful performances of those men while in their cab
inet ; such as the taki n g  off of the coat of one of them, while 
secnrely tied, and the knots sealed with seal ing wax ; also the 
putting on of another gentleman's coat while he (the Daven
port) was tied fast to a chair. Of course the light was extin· 
guished during the performance, but not longer than it 
would have taken a man, not tied, to put Oil or take off his 
coat. And will the Doctor also explain the passing of the 
musical instruments around t:le hall, with phosphorus on 
them to enable the audience to Bee their movements 'I 

Americus, Ga. J.  FmCKEIt. 
- _ . -

Sqneaking Boots Aga i n .  

1'0 tlte Editor of tlte Scient'ijic American : 
I have two pair of calfskin boots, both inveteJ'ate squeak

ers, which I have worn for a year. I tried all the known 
remedies, as greasing the soles, dri ving in pegs and nails, 
sO'1king thpm in water and wearing thflm till dry, but with
out success. At length a happy thought strnck me. \Vith a 
rag, I saturated the insoles with kerosene oil ; and EII,}'rka et 
glory ! 0 hallelujah ! the thinnest pair gave in at once , and 
the other pair after the second application. 

Sextons and ushers will please make a note of this, and 
ever cherish, with grateful remembrance, the name of the 
discoverer, JONES. 
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ABSORPTION O F  MOISTURE BY BRICK AND STONE . 

BY J OIl� C. DRAI'Er.., PROFESbVH OF CIIElIl8TUY U10VER81TY ]ll!:DIl'.\'L 

COLLEGE , NE\V YORK. 

In ',he construction of building;; in a climate like ours, it is 
of tho utmost importance that the materials employed should 
ahilorh amI rAtni n n,iI lhtle water aR pORsi hl e . otherwiRP tl1l' 
hni ld ingR will ho flamp, aUfl th0 In'PR�n('p of qun,ntiticR of 
moistnre in their  walis will fa\'or thc formation of yegetable 
growths upon their surfaces, which will, together with the 
action of frost, aid materially in the process of disintegJ'a
tion. 

In a recent experimental inve�tigation of this  subject, I se
l ected the following materials, namely, brown stone and 
Nova Scotia stone of the best qual ity, fine red Philadelphia 
brick, and a very compact, hard burned, white brick, stamped 
A. Hall & Sons, Perth Amboy, N. J .  .Masses of equol size of 
each were placed in water f01' twenty hours to allow tbelll 
to imbibe as much of the fiuid as they could take up. Ther 
were then turUf,d about on blotting paper as long as the.\
dampenecl i t .  'ri t e  (·xternal moisture being thus remo\-ed, 
the masses were weighed and pIne Ad in an air bath at. 2 1 2 ' 
for threA hours. On heing removed from the bath . they were 
put under a glass bell jar, and, heing again we ighed wllfm 

cool, were found to hayp lost :h" following quantities of 
moisture. 

TABLE J .  
Browll StOI18 10 ,000 pm·ts, lost 200 of moisture. 
Nova Scotia stone " -l2G 
Bed brick 1,17!) 
White brick 525 · 

'I'he masses were then placed in the warm air bath again . 
:.tnd kept at 212 for four hours. On being cooled with the 
sallle precautions as before they showed the following losses : 

TABU; II. 
BJ'owll stone 10,000 
Nova Scotia stone 

1'a" rt8 ,  lost 8 parts of 111oi8tur<' . 
8 " 

Red brick o 
'White brif'!. o 

The masses were then placed 011 an iron plate, which wa � 
heated to a dull l'ed heat and covered with a hood of tin to 
cut off currents of air. 'I'hey were conSl'Cl nently eX1'ost<d to 
a uniform tem perat ure, which was sntIiciently high to scorch 
paper when it was laid on their upper surfaces. 'rhe lnst 
traces of water were thus expelled, the quantities being as 
follows : 

TABLE III. 
Brown stone 
Nova �cotia stone 
Red brick 

10,000 parts, lost 17 parts of llloisturp .  

White brick 

" :'Iii " 
a trat'P 
a trace 

'rhe conditions, to which the substances were submitted at 
the commencement of these experiments on drying, may be 
regarded as represAlltin g their state after a prol onge:l storm 
of rain in which they had heen drenched and soaked with 
water for many hours, and Tahle I.  demonstrates that wh ile 
the brick absorbed more moisture than the stone, the whit" 
brick imbibed less than half that taken up by the red , an(l 
the brown stone a little more than half that taken up by the 
Nova Scotht stone . 

Tahle II .  in its turn shows that stone is far more retentive 
of its moisture than brick, for, while the former lost eight 
parts, the latter lost none. In 'I'able III. the same fact i s  
still more couclusively demonstrated , for against an al lllo�t 

imperceptible loss on the part of the brick , the brown stone 
lost seventeen parts, and the Xo va Scotia stone .  thirty tiYe. 
"Ve are therf<forp justified in concluding that though brict 
absorbs a larg<'r quantity of 1l10ist urf' thall ston e, it is to bp 
pr"fPl'red as a huilding material , since it. parts with th .. im
bibed watPl' with greater facility ; and . comparing tIlt' two 
kinds of hrick together, the white hnrd burned hriek i s  �u
perior to the red, since it absorbs on , / half as much water. 

Passing from the consideration of the power of retention 
to that of absorption, I found that, on submitting the thor
oughly dried masses of the last detailed experiment to tho 
action of an atmosphere saturated with moisture at 70" Fahr. 
for six days, the following results were obtained : 

TABLE IV. 

Brown stOlle, 1 0 .000 parts, absorb 
Nova Scotia stone, " " " 

at 70° , 52 of moisture. 
45 

Red brick, 3 
White brick, 3 

The conditions prevailing in this experiment may be 1''' ' 
garded as being similar to those existing on an ordinary 
midsummer day when the dew point stands at 700 ; nnd on 
inspecting the table we find that, while the brick ab�orbs hut 
little moisture, the stone is very hygroocopic, the brown s' one 
possessing this property in a more marked degree than the 
Nova Scotia. Since warmth and moisture, taken together, 
al'e peculiarly favorable to the production of vegetable 
growths, it follows that brown stone is, hy virtue of the 
larger amount of water it absorbs, more liable to disintegra
tion from this  cause than the other substances submitted to 
experiment. In the case of the bricks the absorptive powe� 
is, as the table shows, equal, and very slight or slow in its 
action . They are therefore superior to stone in  this reRpect. 

'1'0 determine the absorptive power when exposed to condi
tions similar to those prevailing during a fog, I causpc] steam 
from a free opening to play upon them for three hours. Af
ter cooling for twenty hours, they were weighed with the 
following result : 

TABLE V. 
Brown stone, 1 0 ,000 parts,  absorhed 147 partA of moisturp. 
Nova Scotia stone. " " " 1 1 0 " " 
Red brick ' " 127 
White brick lOG 

Which demonstrates that under such circumstance;! hrown 
stone is more hygroscopic than Nova Scotia stone, and there 
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fore affords a more favorable n'idll8 for vegetable growths, 
and is consequently lees durable.  In the case of the bricks, 
though the red brick absorbs more fog than the Nova Scotia 
stone, it is a better building material, since it surrenders its 
moisture with greater facility. 'rhe white Lrick, on the con
trary, absorbs less fog than the others, and dries as easily as 
the red brick ; it is therefore the most satisfactory of the 
hlli l <ling materials Ruhmitted t.o examination. 

The microscope and telescope have often deceived me, the B utter llI aking. 

spectroscope is giving llle desperutl� prohlems to solve, but Fine butter is made in various ways ; and it would be a 

.TOHN C. DRA Plm . 
_ .... -

[For the Scientific American. ] 

the balance is the mo;;t precious apparatus in my possession, public henefit if a uniform rule could be discovered and f"l
because it always gives direct answers, and has never de- lowed by all in the manufacture of butter. However, this 
ceived me. Now, Professor Crookes, as chemist, has surely would not render all butter of the same quality, tiO long as 
at least one reliable balance, decidedly more delicate than the quality of milk is so different. Breeds of cows, difierent 
any existing spring balance ; therefore it is surprising that grasses and other feed , will always continue the difierence 
he does not let Home exert his pOWt'rd on the weights placed in milk. Hence we may always expAct to find upon t.llA mal'
in the same, in place of using spri ng halanees, which are so kAt thA (liff<mmt grades of huttm' usually q uotf1il. The th fel "  
peculiarly apt to  te used for deception , that some trarlers following modes of caring for milk arA principally followed 
use them exclusively, and in some European countries their in this State : 

SOME REMARKS ON PROFESSOR CROOKES' LATEST 
COMMUNICATIONS. 

BY P. H . VA�DER WEYDE. 

By the kindness of Professor Morton, of Hoboken, I had 
been furnished the advanced sheet of Professor Crookes' 
sf'cond article, of which 1111 extmet appeared in th" SCIEN 
TIFIC lblERICAN of Xovember 1 1 th.  I was thus }Jt'rfectly 
infornll'd of Professor Crookes' late�t arguments when I 
wrote my reply, to certain defenders of the psychic force, 
published in that same number. I mention this fact only as 
proof of my quiet convictions of being in the right. I did 
not refer to it, intending to dispose, in the future, of this 
somewhat ne .� phase of the subj ect, and, for shortness' sake, 
I confined myself to that which hail, so far, bepn hrought be
fore the readers of this paper. 

As the main points of Professor Crookes' new paper have 
now appeared, and perhaps been digested by the readers of 
the SCIENTIFIC lbIERICAN, I will con�ider them in detail, not 
that I personally consider the subject of such importance, 
but because the doctrine of the psychic force finds many ad
herents, whom I think it a duty to save from this novel form 
of superstition, if such a thing be possible. 

Professor Crookes begins with using, as a motto, a quota
tion from Galvani , in which the lat ter says that, notwith
standing he is derided by scientists and know nothings, he 
knows that he has " disco\'ered one of the grf'atest forces in 
Xature." Xow this quotation may seem applicable to Pro· 
fessor Crookes, but there are some curious differences and re
semblances, which I will first notice. Professor Crookes can
not complain that also the know-nothings laugh at him ; they 
almost all believe in the psychic force, only the great majori
t.y of the scientists are incredulous. This is a difference. A 
rf'semblance is in the fact that Galvani supposed he had d is
covered a vital force, a nervous fluid, in short the psychic 
force, and he attacked Volta and others, most violently, for 
tr�'ing to prove that the contact of the different metals de
veloped an electric current, which caused the motion of the 
frog's legs, because the latter are, in fact, nothing but a deli. 
cate electrometer. Galvani died in the conviction that the 
cause which moves the frog's legs resides in the frog, and 
that Volta was in error to ascribe it to an exterior cause ; and 
so Professor Crookes appears convinced that the cause which 
moves the spring balance resides in Mr. Home, and that oth
ers are in error who ascribe it to exterior cause,. It has 
been recorded in the history of scientific discoveries that if 
Galvani had bE'en posted in electrical science, he would have 
attributed the first accidental observation of the motion of 
the frog's legs to its true cause, the induction by the electri
cal machine, which was being operated at the time in the 
same rooll1 ; but being ignorant of the laws of induction, 
notwithstanding these law�, at that time, were well known 
and established, he fell back on his old ch erished hypothesis 
that all animals have a peculiar force residing in them ; and 
he was so far from discovering the true theory of these elec
trical actions, thai many well informed scien tists , among 
them Professor B. Silliman , of New HaYen, rightly object to 
the use of tIl!' word galvanism, on thA ground that Galvani 
never discovered that which we now de�ignate hy that name. 
It is therefore proposed that Voltaic battery and V oltaic cur
rent are the true expressions to be used, and ought to super
sede those now in use, which gIve to Galvani an honor that 
by no means belongs to him. 

The objection was made to Professor Crookes, of rushing 
into print soon after having made the announcement a short 
time before of his intention to investigate Home's per· 
formances. Professor Crookes answers now that, within 
two years , he has witnes5ed experiments of this kind, and 
that he saw weights of 40 or 60 lbs. so powerfully psycholo. 
gized that he and others present could scarcely lift them from 
the floor ; that he also saw the gravitation diminished, etc. 
By this Professor Crookes confesses that he was already a con
vert to the beliAf in so called psychological phenomena , and 
prejudiced in their favor at the time· that he announced that 
he was going to investigate Home's performances. 

empioyment has been mOHt peremptorily prohibited. In this 1 .  The milk is strained into pans and set on racks or 
way he may not only positively prove the existence of the shelves in the milk room. 
psychic force, but correctly weigh the amount of it to within 2. The milk is strained, and set in pails, in which a slllall 
the tenth of a milligramme ; with the balance he may more quantity of sour buttprmilk is put, to hasten the souring of 
easily find through what substances this pretended force is the mille When this is sufficiently effected, the milk is 
conducted ; and determine what are conductors and nOl1-con- churned . 
ductors of this force or vital fluid , as already appears to have iJ. In the Cl"PI,Illl' ries and lllany of t lw large dairies, the 
lwcn don e in England, by Ziegher, who, six years ago, patcHt- milk is strainer! into pails, about eight inch es on the bottom 
pd a battery to develop this vital force in large Iluantity. and not far from twenty inches high . These pails are then 
I am surprised that Professor Crookl's is not aware of · set into vats difierently construded, into which flows a 
this iniportant discovery, which is j ust in the line of pursuit stream of cold water, which is allowed to rise nearly to tlw 
he has now entered upon. He will find it easily in the En- top of the pail and then flews out of the vat, HO that there i s  
glish patent office records. Mr. Ziegher asserts that i t  is not a constant flow o f  cold water around the pails. Twenty-four 
electricity, as it passes through bodies which do not conduct to forty-eight hours is a sufficient time for the cream to rise. 
electricity, silk being its best conductor. It may be developed It is thAII dipped off, the (Team "Howed to stand until sligh t 
independently o f  the hnman body, whenever " n itrogenized I y  sour, and churn ed. The same process is substantially fol
substance comes in contact with a carbonized body. '1'0 pro- lowed by thuse who use the large square pan and adopt the 
duce it he takes a number of bladders filled with liquid am- cooler system . 
monia (the nitrogenized substance), and places them in ves- Good butter may be made by either of the above modes of 
sels containing molasses (the carbonized substance) ; these handling the milk.  But in either case great cleanliness 
bladders and vessels are connected like a voltaic battery, but and care are to be observed . 'Nhere the pan system is in 
by means of silk cords, around the necks of the bladdl'rs and vogue, the milk room should be so constructed as to admit 
hanging in the molasses, in this way : ammonia, bladder, mo- free ventilation, regulation of temperatur'l, and light. Di
lasses, silk cord , ammonia, bladder, molasses, sill;;: cord, etc. ; rect sunlight should never fall upon the milk ; neither 
when now the extreme silk cords are joined , the current of should a brisk current of air pass onn' it. Both rapidly dry 
psyehic force, or vital fluid, is established, anil men or ani- the cream Ilpon the surface, and convert the surface into a 
mals placed in this circuit become yery lively. This is no tough, skinny Rubat.anee, whkh cannot bo converted into 
exaggeration, as I give the inventor's and English patentee's good butter. 
own words. 'rhe cream should be taken off the milk , so soon as the 

In regard to the principal experiments described by Pro- mil k is changed o r' slightly sour. It should newer be suf
fessor Crookes, I will state that I have now arranged the very fered to remain until spots of mold appear on its surfac� 
same contrivance, and am anxious to find a meilium who can and wlwy arises at the side of the pan. O reat care should 
move it ; but I desir� psychic action on my chemieul balance, be taken to prevent any bad air to rpach the milk room , a� 
produced without contact, to convince mp, and then I will as both milk and cream rapidly absorb had air ; and whpl'e it 
readily rej ect my oId notions, as I have rej ected my former prevails, good butter cannot be made.  'rhe old-fashiollPd 
errors, which were to believe in the existence of a luminous, dash churn in some size is best,. Churning should be <lorw 
a caloric, a magnetic and an electric fluid. done slowly, not over forty to sixt.y strokes per minute ; ami 

_ . _ .  _ the milk or cream should be brought to a temperature vary-
Benefit" of Co-operation. ing but a little from (l2° Fahr. Churning should be thor -

There seems, says the Nnt'ion, to be a mischievous notion oughly done. The butter should not be removed from the 
growing up in the minds of some of the European Govern- churn until it is completely " gathered ." It shoulel he work
ments that the International can, and ought to be, put down ed into a solid mass in the churn by the use of the dash : so 
by force. An attempt of this kind is probably the only thing that , when taken out, there will remain but a small quantity 
that could make it permanently powerful and dangerous. of huttermilk to he workRd out. A large majority of dairy 
But its existAncA is a symptom, and a striking one, of the t"n- men wa�h their buttf'r. and it is th" best practicf' if you have 
dency of all political questions everywherA to merg" them- soft water. Buttf'r should be wprked by prf's�ure, whether i 
selves in the labor question, and the main result of the work be done with thf' hand ladlf' or any kind of butter worker. The 
of tlw International will probably be tllf' rooting in the work- washing aud working �hould be continued until all the but
ing class mind all over Europe that this is really the only termilk is removed . The butter should then be salted. 1< ·0]' 

political question of any moment. A statement was madf' by every tWRnty pounds of butter, use one pound of sifted, fine 
Mr. N utall, a well known leader of the co-operativ" mO\'ement dairy salt .  'Vork it carefully and f'yenly into the butter. and 
in England , at a recent meeting of the British Social Sci enCE" pack i lllmediately . 
Associat.ion, revealing a prospect for the:> laboring classes The practice of salting buttel· and letting it stand from 
which makf's the schemes of thE' International and of the twelye to twenty· four hours, and then working over and pack
" Labor ReformE'rs " very unimportant.  He showed that in ing, is not only unneceE rary, but damaging to the quality of the 
the manufacturing llOrough of Oldham, with a total po pula- article. " 'Vlmt is once done well and properly done, is better 
tion of sevAnty thousand, there wen' co-op",rative societies than twice ill done," applies in this cas!'. The second worl;
numbering seven thousand members. They had a capital o f  i n g  renders tIl(' butter " salYy." I t  breaks down the " grain" 
eight hundred thousand dollars in their si x  " ,,-opm·ati yc of tlw hutter--and fits it for greasC'. Those who hay(' pmc 
stores, and a hundred and fi fty thousnnd dollars invI.stell in tie Ad the abov� mode of working and salting thei r hutter 
other placed. They had built seventy-five workingmen's will not go back to the old modf'. They say it is the onl�
houses in the last twelve months. They have a corn.mill , way they can put down their da' ry and feel sUfe it will come 
large halls, and five libraries, and consultation rooms where out all right at the end of the season.-Oltenango (N. Y.) Re
they meet weekly for discussion. They have a capital of fifo publica n. 
teen hundred thousand dollars, invested in cotton mills and _ ._ . -

loans ; and in one of these cotton mills, which represents a 
capital of half a million of dollars nine tenths of the share
holders are workmen. A good question for our " labor re-
form " conventions to discuss would bA, how many years of 
perorating and gadding about the country it would take to 
produce such results as these. 

_ . e . •  
HoW" t o  prevent Water .-roln F reezing. 

Tra n sparent Varnishes. 

The aniline colors are particularly well adapted for the 
manufacture of transparent lacs, whic.h possess grf'at intensi
ty even in very thin films, a nd are hence ypry suitable fol' col 
oring gl ass or mica. 

In regard to the increase in weight of so called psycholo
gized substances, I can speak with full knowledge, having 
myself often seen such performances ; and I must declare 
that this increase is all in the imagination of the persons try_ 
ing to lift the weights ; their minds were psychologized, that 
is, so influenced by imaginative persuasion, that their muscles 
were partially paralyzed. As my faith in the constancy of 
the laws of gravitation cannot be shaken, my mind could npt 
become psychologized in this way, and I had never any trouble 
in lifting the weights, and never found any difference what
f'ver, even when a dozen people assured one another they 
were much heavier than before. However, the best proof I 
had was to place such a mass in the balance, and challenge 
the mediums to increase its weight a single ounce ; no one 
ever succeed ed in doing this. They pretended to be able to 
increase or diminish weight, and were sustained by the asser
tion of many present, but their assertions were never sus
tained by that most reliable tool of the scientist, the balanc.e. 

Bous.ingault relates the following experiment, conducted 
by him in order to test the condition of water, when cool ed 
consideralJly below its normal freezing point, und er circum
stances where free expansion was prevented. For this pur
pose, a strong cylinder of steel was filled with water at the 
temperature of maximuI\l density, and a steel plug tightly 
fitted to the opening, thus preventing, by the strength and 
the practically unyielding nature of the confining vessel, any 
expansion of the contained liquid when cooled. The sound 
made by �he falling of a m etal ball, previously placed within 
the cylinder, gave an indication of the condition of its con
tents. Under these circumstances, Boussingault found that 
water remains liquid even at a temperature of _180 C. (_0'4" 
Fahr.), but freezes instantly I\S soon as the pIng, which her
metically sealed the vessei, is removed and the particles are 
a: lowed full freedom to expand . 

- '''' -
'VE hear from Hussia that a commission, empowered es

pecially for the consideration of th" subjAct, has recommend
ed the adoption of a narrow gage on the systpm of railroads 
about to be constructed hetween OrAnburg aud the Cau
casus. 

The process recommeniled by F. Springmuhl iR to pre par" 
separately an alcoholic solution of bh,ached 8lwllac or sanda ·  
rach and a concentrated alcoholic solution of tlw �oloring
matter, which last is added to the lac before using it, th" 
glass or mica to be coated being slightly warmed. Colored 
films of great beauty may also be obtained, according to the 
author, from colored solutions of gun cotton in ether, the col 
oring matter being here dissolved in alcohol and ether. 

The coHodion film has its elasticity greatly increased by 
the addition of some turpentine oil ; and when applied cold, 
can be removed entire. The colored films may now be cut 
into any pattern , and again attached to transparent objects. 

_ .... -
THE much praised p:ant Oundural1fjo and its juice han' 

already fallen upon eVIl times. Violently attacked by many 
members of the profession as a worthle;:s nostrum, the own 
ers are apparently attempt.ing to maintain its character as a 
quack remedy hy offering it to sufferers at $100 pf'r pound , 
C. 0, D., no quantity less than one quartp,r of a pound being 
sold- This is making the most of the present notoriety of  
the drug, and looks as if fhp, proprietors were not ItllX iOUR fo .
time to extend and j ustify its reputation. 

_ ..... -
And this last mentioned peculiarity of the balance must be 

the cl"Ucial task for the reality of the pretended psychic force. 
WHER�] manufaeturf'A flourish. land and itA prollnets ari-' 

most. valuahle. 
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Ilnproved Portable Steam En:l;(nc. 

We illustrate, in the accOIupanying engraving, R. Tozer's 
portable steam engine, to which gold medals were awarded 
by the South Carolina Agricultural and Mechanical Society, 
and which embraces in its design many features of merit 
that well adapt it to the uses to which portable engines are 
generally applied. 

The �ylinder is cast in the center of the steam dome, thus 
avoiding the use of an induction pipe. A hole is cut in the 
top of the boiler, which admits steam to the dome, the live 
steam being thus made to entirely surround the cylinder and 
steam chest, keeping the cylinder hot and preventing conden
sation therein. 

A valve on the side of the steam chest 
admits the steam to the cylinder, and a 
plain cover covers both dome and steam 
chest. 

The guides are cast in front of the dome, 
and bored out with the cylinder. 

All parts of the engine are easily acces
sible, and it is very neat and compact in 
appearance. 

It is stated to operate with great econ
omy, and , ha ving a long connecting rod, it 
works very easily in its gllides. 

The engine was designed by R Tozer , 
of Columbia, S. C., who manufactureb en
gines of this class, of from four to twenty 
horse power, and from whom further in 
formation may be obtained. 

N ovcl Use for '\V ortlt lc!!ls S a fe s .  

The Chicago Tribune suggests the erec
tion, in that city, upon the Ball Grounds.  
of an immense 1ll0numeJ.t to the memory 
of a number of worthless institution�, late 
of that city, among which are the v�rious 
fire insurance companies that proved good 
for nothing in the hour of trial, the fire 
proof safe builders, whose wares failed at 
the critical moment, the police and fire 
departments, so sadly deficient in the 
time of need, etc. Says our cotemporary : 

" All over the burnt district the pros
trate forms of hundreds of conquered 
safes are lying, where, having faithfully 
performed their duties as worthless guardians of property, 
their ungrateful owners have abandoned them to ignominy. 
The idea of building a monument from them is novel and 
unique-more so, perhaps, than the monument itself will be, 
but we must not grumble at appearances. Henceforth the 
whole duty of our citizens will be to build every structure 
cheaply, fireproof, and without regard to appearance. Now, 
as these safes are utterly worthless-as they always were, 
only their gulled owners did not know it-the monument 
will be the cheapest possible. As they have already been 
subjected to a fierce heat, and have been thoroughly burnt to 
rubbish, there is little fear that they will burn again. It is 
true they are of all sizes, patterns, and qualities of badness, 
and makers and owners will all have a proprietary interest 
in the struct . re." 

- .-. -
A REMARKABLE BOY MECHANIC. 

We have on our table a complete working model of a hori
zontal steam engine with tubular boiler of the locomotive 
type, separate from the boiler, the workmanship of which 
would do credit to an experienced mechanic .  Every part is 
stated to have been made by Master C. T. Mason (at the age of 
fourteen years), of Sumter, S .  C. Nothing is omitted, even a 
miniature steam gage being supplied. Master Mason will , 
if he continues to progress, be a master mechanic at an age 
when boys in general have scarcely an idea beyond tops and 
marbles. He will please accept our thanks for sending his 
engine for our inspection, and our predictions that, if he l ives, 
he will occupy a distinguished place among the engineers o f  
this country. Few men could beat the execution displayed 
in his working miniature engine, which, in its details , indi
cates a knowledge of steam and the laws of its action most 
remarkable in such a youth. Let Master Mason apply him
self diligently to the study of mathematics, mechanics, and 
drawing, and there can be 110 doubt of his future. We may 
add that this young mechanic received a silver medal as  a 
first premium on this model, from the Agricultural and Me
chanical Society of South Carolina at its fair of 1869. 

- .-. -
Merria!n and D I e trick's Lime Kll n .  

This invention has for its obj ect to furnish an improved 
lime kiln, simple in construction, conveniently operated and 
controlled, and effective in operation, and which will allow 
the lime to be dra wn off as burned, and from the front, �ide, 
or rear parts of the flue as may be desired ; and it consists in 
the construction and combination of the various parts of the 
kiln, as hereinafter more fully described. 

The lower part or draw of this kiln, which is built of stone, 
is about ten feet long, four feet wide, and four feet high. 
An inclined grate or rack is placed in the rear part of the 
draw to receive the lime as it falls from the flue. Two heavy 
plates of cast iron are made with openings in their centers, 
and placed above the draw and one above the other, at such a 
distance apart as to receive between them s!iding grates or 
bottoms. The space between these plates is left open at the 
front Ilnd rear, to allow the sliding bottoms to be slid out in 
front or rear, and one at a time or together, to draw the lime 
from any desired part of the stack. Sliding dampers are se
cured to the sliding bottoms in such a way thai they may be 
moved latPrally, to parr.ially or wholly enahle  the draft 

$dtutifit 
to be regulateu and the fire to be controlled, as may be desir
ed. The stack is of  brick, about twenty.four feet high and 
has a door, in the lower part at the front. , through which the 
l ime may be drawn. Either coke or coal may be used in the 
kiln as fUlll, but coke is preferred, as being better and 
cheaper. 

In charging the kiln, abollt a qua,·ter o f  a cord of dry wood 
is put upon the bottom, upon which is placed a layer, about 
one foot thick, of limestone, then a layer about three inches 
thick of coal, and similar layers of stone and coal alternately 
until the flue is filled. The fire is then applied to the wood, 
and , after being lighted about twenty-four hours, will have 
burned about ten or twelve f",et above the bottom, which be-

TOZER'S PORTABLE STEAM ENGINE. 

comes cool. As fast as the lime is burned, it is removed and 
alternate layers of coal and stone added, so that the kiln may 
be kept burning continuously. 

This kiln is the invention of John Q. Merriam and Abram 
J. Dietrick, of Fort Scott , Kansas 

- - -
SIMONSON'S IMPROVED FILTERING CISTERN. 

Mr. John Q. Simonson, of Graniteville, Staten Island, is the 
im entor of the improved filtering cistern illustrated in the 
accompanying engraving. 

He claims, as the advantage secured by his invontion, that 
by i ts  use, a perfect substitute for wells i,s obtained at less 
cost, while supplying purer water. 

The filter is a double one, so that the water is really fil
tered twice before pussing into the cistern for use. It has, 
we are informed, been on trial for more than three years, pre
venting any dirt or sediment from being deposited in the cis-

tern. It being an outside attachment, it  is easily deaned out 
by any ordinary laboring man, and can be quickly re·arraLged 
for use without disturbing the water in the cistern. 

The parts, lettered for reference in t11e engraving, are as 
follows : . 

The walls of the cistern are represented at A, the walls of 
the filter at B, the spout leading from the roof at C, and the 
exit from the filter to the cistern at D. 

Perforated tiles, E, rest upon offsets in  the walls of the 
filter, as shown. The lower tiles are placed sufficiently above 
the bottom to form chambers, shown separated by a middle 
partition , these chambers communicating with each other by 
openings, H. Similar chambers, which do not communicate 
with each other, are formed above the upper tiles. 

The filtering material is placed in the two filtering cham
bers between the upper and lower tiles, which chambers are 
also separated by the middle partition. 

This filtering material may be one fifth gravel and four 
fifths charcoal, or it may be all charcoal, or any suitable ma-
tNial [lI,.,ferred. 

-
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The flow of the water, as indicated by the arrows, i s  first 
into one upper chamber, where it falls upon the perforated 
tile, which breaks the stream into many small ones, thence it 
passes slowly down through the filtering material into one 
of the lower chambers, and from this into the other lower 
chamber through the openings, H, thence slowly upward 
through the second filtering chamber into the upper chamber 
nearest the cistern, out of which it passes into the cistern, pu
rified and ready for use. 

In passing slowly through the lower chambers of the fil 
ter, the water flows from one to the other through the aper
tures, H, as described ; but as these apertures are at consider
able distance from the bottom, there are formed pockets on 

each side of the middle waH, which serve 
to collect and retain materials that escape 
the action of the first filter. The lightest 
will be retained in the second of these 
chambers, in which the water a�cends with 
a very slow and gentle movement. 

The invention was patented Sept. 10, 
1871 . For furthu particulars addre�s Ben
edict Brothers, 171 Broadway, New York. 

Tile Artlflclal Volcano. 

Dr. Fred.V.Hochstetter furnishes an inte
resting account of a �phenomenon :o�currin� 
during one of the pha�es of a manufactur
ing operation, which is, as he claims, a 
complete duplicate, upon a miniature scale, 
of a volcanic eruption, and which serves, 
at the same time, to confirm the modern 
views concerning the process of 'ln erup
tion ; according to which the lava is not 
5imply in a molten condition, but is re
duced to the state of liquidity by the 
action of superheated water vapor under 
great pressure. 

The phenomenon referred to occurR in 
the operation of separating the sulphur 
from the residnal products obtai ned in the 
manufacture of soda by Leblanc's process. 
The sulphur obtained from these residues, 
in order to free it from the gypsum or 
sulphate of lime mixed with it, is melted 
in a suitable apparatus, with steam under 
a pressure of from 2-3 atmospheres, The 

gypsum remains suspended in the water, and the fllsed sul
phur is from time to time run off into wooden troughs or 
forms, the temperature of the fluid mass being about 1220 C. 
(251 '6' F.) Almost instantly after the pouring, a crust of 
solid sulphur is formpd on the �urface of the mas�. Dotted 
over this surface, however, the orifices are left, from which 
the liquid beneath is forced up. At intervals a j et of suI· 
phur bubbles out, and cooling, forms around the orifice a 
slight prominence ; the repeated eruptions accumulate mate· 
rial about it, until a miniature volcanic cone is formed, with 
its crater well defined. 

The cause of this curious phenomenon is found in the fact 
that the sulphur, in its fused condition in the steam chamber, 
takes up and retains a certain quantity of waiL>r ; and this 
absorbed water, it appears, is given out gradually in the 
in the form of steam, as the sulphur solidifies. The slowly 
liberated steam, accumulating pressure beneath the crust of 
sulphur, forces, at regular intervals, an outlet at the vents, 
carrying with it in its passage the moltpn material to form 
the solid cone. 

- .- -
QUINNIPIAC DAM. 

The towa of Wallingford, Conn., by the almost unanimous 
voice of its voters, has pledged its co-operation with the com
munity of that place, in the erection of a la.rge dam across 
the Quinnipiac river, in Wallingford. A three hundred 
horse power will thus be formed ,  adding mat�rially, it is be
lieved, to the pmsperity of the town. 

The Wallingford Community is an association comprising 
about forty-five members, whose religion and social practices 
are Fimilar to those of the Oneida (N. Y.) Community. At 
the diBcu�sion of the project in town meeting at 'Walling
ford, while all admitted the material benefits to be derived 
from the establishment of the wate :' power, objection was 
made to its consummation on moral gronnds. It was alleged 
that the men and women composing the community were 
simply a parcel of whoremongers and harlots, to associate 
with whom, in building the dam, would be a disgrace to the 
town ; and it was asked, now that the Government was en
deavoring to extirpate polygamy from Utah, why should not 
Wallingford rather discourage than encourage the existence 
in their midst of an association of persons like the Walling
ford Community ? 

This view was promptly rejected by the majority, as having 
no bearing on the subjects in which the town was most inter
ested, namely, the construction of a large dam across the Quin
nipiac, and the consequent increase of manufacturing facilities 
in that vicinity. 

The practical difference between the Wallingford, O neida, 
Shaker, and other communist associations and the Mormons ,  
appears to  be that the latter live in open, flagrant violation of  
the laws of the land , while the former are law abiding, 
faithful people, who somehow or other manage to improve 
and increase the material wealth of the districts 
around them. But if their private morals are worse than their  
neighbors, we hope the home missionaries will not neglect 
them. 

_ .•. -
GREAT powers and natural gifts do not bring privileges to 

their possesRors so much all they bring duties. 
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who prepared it, said that it could be cast at pleasure, in 
suitable molds, and he was not certain that it could not be 
annealed and worked the sflme as steel . The chloride of sili
con can be easily prepared, and this is readily decomposed by 
sodium. yielding the silicon in pure condition. The chloride 
can also be reduced by aluminum, in which case the silicon 
appears in a crystalline form. Perhaps the best way of pre
paring the crystalline variety is to fuse 5 parts pulverized 
glass, 10 parts cryolite, and 1 part aluminum, and to wash 
the resulting slag in hydrochloric acid, and subsequently, 
in hydrofluoric acid. 

of the system, that, modified or abolished, would render it 
more acceptable, and we sincerely wish this may be found to 
be the case ; for if, in such deli berations as have been held 
under this system, the differences have been seen to be so 
great that peaceable arbitration is not possible ,  what will the 
end be ? 
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Silicium in the form of powder can be obtained by fusing 
15 parts silico-fluoride of natrium, 20 parts granulated zinc, 
and 4 parts of sodium, and washing the slag with hydrochloric 
and nitric acids. No way o f depositing it by the battery has 
been invented. Silicium, according to our present imperfect 
knowledge, appears to occur in two conditions, amorphous 
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ready for use in alloying with other metals. 
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HINTS TO INVENTORS. 

'rhe electro.deposition of metals has attracted the notice of 
inventors ever since the remarkable discoveries of Jacobi on 
the subject, and important applications of the knowledge 
obtained have been made ; but there still remains a good 
deal to be done. Copper plate engravings have been, for a 
good many year�, protected by deposits of hard nickel, but no 
one seemed to think of extending the application, to other 
purposes, until quite recently. Nickel plating has now be 
come an important branch of industry, and we are likely to 
hear mueh more of its adaptation, to the wants of the arts, 
the more intimately we become acquainted with it. 

It is a poor conductor of electricity, an exceedingly incom
bustible substance, even in oxygen gas ; and its melting point 
appears to be betweeu that of iron and steel ; but the point 
of fusion of its alloys, according to the law that obtains on 
this subject, would doubtless be considerably less. The 
combination of silicium with magnesium affords an aUoy 
that possesses remarkable chemical properties, and may 
offer a new compound, to be used as an explosive agent. It 
is made by fusing 7 parts of the silico-fluoride of sodium, 
2'5 parts of chloride of sodium, and 2'5 parts of magnesium, 
and afterwards washing out the slag in chloride of ammo
nium. It is a crystallinc substance, and , when dissolved in 
hydrochloric acid, gives off a gas which is spontaneously 
combustible. If the gas be evolved in a close vessel , where 
there is oxygen, the combnstion ensues with an explosive 
force, white silicic acid being deposited on the walls of the 
vessel. It would appear to be well worth while to experi
ment with a substance of this marked character. It is in the 
production of alloys that we must look for the chief applica
tions of silicium ; and its uses in this direction, are, as yet, 
very imperfectly understood . 

There are other metals, which, although they may not 
promise the same brilliant results as n ickel, are, neverthel ess, 
well worthy of careful investigation ; and to some of these, 
we propose to call attention. To begin with, there is man· 
ganese, an exceedingly abundant metal, whkh has been suc
cessfully deposited in the form of powder by el ectrolysis, and 
hus.been separated from its amalgamation with mercury, has 
been reduced at a h igh temperature, and ob¥ained as a beau
tiful white metal when alloyed with copper ; and yet we 
practically know nothing about its condition when deposited 
upon other metals. Some authorities say that the pure metal
lic manganese tarnishes readily in the air ; others say that it 
is excessively hard, will bear a fine polish, and is not acted 
upon by ordinary reagents .  The probabilities appear to be 
that it is a permanent metal, of a fine white color when per
fectly pure ; and, if a method could be found for depositing 
it in as thin layers as nickel or copper, it would have many 
valuable applications. Another metal , of still greater abund
ance, is magnesium. It is only recently that we have been 
able to prepare and study this metal in large pieces, alld we 
have learned how to manipulate and use it. The next ques
tion is, how to dec,}lllpose its salts in  the cold by electrolysis, 
and plate with it. The metal tarnishes more readily than 
nicke] , and the color is not so fine ; but, as it has the remark
able property of throwing down most other metals from so
lutions, it may be useful as the basis for obtaining these 
mttals for application in the arts. For example, a rod of 
copper, plated with magnesium, might serve as a method for 
reclaiming numerous metals from solutions. It  is worth try. 
ing to find a cheap way of reducing magnesium, as it can be 
employed for the production of light in photography, and as 
a reducing agent, and for the preparation of chemical salts. 
A metal , upon which has been expended much time and reo 
seareh , is aluminum. This metal, as it is usually sold i n  
COlllmerce, i s  rarel y pure, and hence i t  commonly has a dirty, 
tarnbhed appearance. 'Ve have seen specimens of it in thin 
leaves, wlJich presented the white, brilliant appearance of 
ail ver, and did not readily tarnish. If aluminum in such purity 
could be deposited by electroly�is, it could be advantageously 
employed for many purposes  in the arts ; how to do this, is 
the question . It is not worth while for inventors to be dis
couraged, as it is only a short time since that electroplating 
was at all under�tood, and there is easy prospect of our 
learning much more about it. The three metals, manganese, 
magnesium and aluminum ought to be more easily obtained, 
and it is not very creditable to our science that we have not, 
long since, overcome the difficulty. Silicium, or silicon as it 
is sometimes called, the base of quartz, is the principal con
stituent of the crust of the earth . We tread it under foot 
and discard it in its elementary condition altogether ; and yet 
it has marked properties, that suggest its use for many pur
poses in the arts We have seen an alloy of silicium with 
copper, which no steel file could fcratch ; and the chflmist 

The above are a few of the metals to which we invite the 
attention ' of inventors. 

- • . . 

MORE ABOUT THE LABOR QUESTION. 

The public must become accustomed to see manv discus
sions upon this absorbing question. It i s  destined t� occupy, 
possibly for many years to come, a prominent place among 
current topics of newspaper and magazine literature. To 
those who, as capitalists or as working men, are immediately 
interested in its permanent settlement upon an equitable 
basis, as well as to such as make social fcience a study, it 
must, until settled, possess interest second to no other likely 
to be agitated during the present century. Like other so
cial and political questions that involve the wel fare of the 
masses, it has engendere<l and will yet give birth to bitter
ness and rancor, and perhaps--though God forbid such an 
event--to civil and international wars. No human eye can 
pierce the future ; but any intelligent person may read, in 
the constant growth of the agitation . in the organized mar
shalling of the two great powers in the conflict, and in the 
defiant attitude of each, that neither will surrender, until 
one or the other has obtained a victory, or such mutual con
cessions and compromises shall have been made as shall 
bring about the desired adj ustment. 

At present the attention, of those who have carefully 
watched the signs of the times, is especially called to the 
failure, or partial failure, of the courts of arbitration estab
lished in England, and from which so much was hoped by 
Mr. Hughes, their ardent promoter, whose eloquent address 
at the Cooper Institute, during his visit to this country last 
November, was quoted and commented upon in this  journal 
at the time. 

We also shared the hope that, through these courts, the 
difficulties and disagreements that have so long burdened 
the industries of the world would find amicable adjustment, 
and that their wholesome influence would bring precedents 
for the establishmfmt of similar courts in other lands. We 
regret that the result has not justified our hopes. The 
courts have satisfied neither the capitalist nor the working 
man, and though they have been the means of retarding cri
ses, they have not been efficient in preventing them. 

At the last meeting of the Board of Arbitration and Concil
iation for the North of England Iron District, this d issatis
faction was Sf) apparent that Mr. Hughes deemed it necessary 
to make a long and eloquent address in behalf of the contin
uance of the system, admitting that its value had been seri
ously called in question, and that the method is charged 
with being b9th expensive and unsatisfactory. 

In the course of his argument, that gentleman admitted 
that neither the working men nor the iron masters would 
abandon their organizations, but thought that their being 
bro ught " face to face from time to time " WitS not without 
sufficient advantage to pay for its cost . This is a virtual ad
mission that the system has failed to meet the purpose for 
which it was originated, and it is not probable that it will 
long continue. 

We need not allude to special decisions and awards that 
have dissatisfied both employers and employed. It is enough 
that the dissatisfaction exists, even nnder the administration 
of such single minded and true philanthropism as that of 
Mr. Hughes and Mr. Mundelln. Possibly there are features 

The persistent blindness of many to the magnitude of this 
labor question is a prominent feature of journalism. There 
are those who either ridicule, or treat in a jocose manner, 
events which are of the gravest importance, while others 
seem to think everything will all come out right, without so
cial re volutions ; or, if the latter occur, that they are far dis
tant. Others see that there are contingencies that may bring 
about a labor crisis at any moment, and who raise the voice 
of warning. 

To prove that the demands of the trades' unions are arbi
trary and unjust amounts to nothing. They have found 
themselves in a position to enforce compliance with unreas
onable demands. Though only a few of their leaders and 
comparatively few of those who oppose them realize it, 
they are making war against the wages system, They will 
drive capital so hard as to either compel it to withdraw from 
industrial enterprises or admit the employed into partner
ship. The wages system, as it exists, will ultimately be 
compelled to yield to another, if not a better, order of things , 

Mr. 'Villiam Taylor, at the Congress of the British Associa
tion, stated that out of 22,704,108 people in England, 8,144, 
000 do the work, and that they earn in the aggregate 267,000, 
000 pounds sterling, which, allowing them to work constant
ly six days per week, is equivalent to an average wages of 
twenty-one pence per day. A workman takes Mr. Taylor's 
figures as his text, and shows that the cost for food ,  of bread, 
meat, and potatoes, with the luxuries of two and a half pence 
worth of butter, sugar, and tea, sufficient for the sustenance 
of a workingman, is eleven and one half pence, leaving, accor
ding to Mr. Taylor'S statement, less than ten pence per day 
for clothing, shelter, medicine, and all other demands. 

We think Mr. Taylor'S estimate of average wages must be 
too small, but allowing the average to be double that given, 
we have in it matter for serious reflection. 

When working men have the intelligence to figure out 
such a sum as this, and compare their pittance with the un
earned wealth of the nobility and State. fed churchmen of 
Europe ,  need it be a matter of surprise that they are dissatis
fied ? How long Deed we expect them to remain quiet ? 
What can courts of arbitration, that can only feebly affect 
their earnings one way or the other, do to convince such men 
that they are justly dealt with by society ? That they are 
unreasonable need not surprise us ; that they have been 
kept under restraint so long is simply because they have 
been , as yet, a hopeless minority in numbers and intelligence. 

The above figures show that in England the part of s ociety 
known as the working class are only a little more than one 
third the entire population. The history of the world has 
shown, however, that to perpetually oppress even a minority 
requires more than the might of numbers. 

On the other hand it may be shown that industrial 
capital is really hard pushed as well as labor. In a remarka
ble letter, vouched for in the London Builder as coming 
from a genuine workman, appears the following paragraph 
relative to the condition of English manufacturers : 

" Workmen and their leaders ought to know that, in the in
dustrial race, the manufacturerR are already closely run. In 
iron and cotton producing countries, the people are beginning 
to work the raw material. Any reader of the Times or the 
statistical abstract can see for himself the steady advance in 
exports which a few years ago were peculiar to England. 
Writers in the so called people's paper may ridicule the 
idea that other countries are making advance in competition 
with England. But it is a fact which no one can deny, that 
some engines and other goods have been imported into this 
country at a much cheaper rate than English manufacturers 
can produce them." 

So it seems both labor and capital are hard pushed to feed 
and supply luxuries to the drones in the British hive. 

Now if capital and labor could make common cause 
against the drones, instead of fighting each other, their com
bined efforts would bring about a better state of things, and 
the result of the present conflict will inevitably be in t ime a 
rl!organization of society, in which producers and distributers 
of production will take pre-eminence over those who are at 
present fed from the public spoon. In the latter class are in-
cluded all the paupers who live on homely fare in alms hou
ses, those other paupers who wine and dine with liberal 
salaries in sinecure offices, those thieves who pick pockets 
in by-ways as well as those who rob the public purse by leg
islative jobs or fraudulent administration, gamblers in se
cret hells or public gamblers in gold and stocks, unnecessary 
middle men who insist upon clutching bread on its way 
from the producer to the consumer and cutting off their- slice 
from the loaf, in short, all who, without doing anything for 
the general welfare, make wages low by making the necessi
ties of life dear through their demand upon the productions 
of the industrious. All these must be turned out to gather 
their own honey. Then there will be enough for all. Then 
will eight hours for a day's work, and even less than that, 
be the rule without special legislation, and strikes will be. 
come things of the past. 

------------.... � ..... � . .... -----------
ANOTHER GREAT PUBLIC WORK. 

The almost unknown countries which form the interior of 
European Russia have been, of late years, rendered accessi
ble by long and well constructed railroads; undertakings 
which, in an empire to a great extent thinly populated and 
divided in itself by vast plains, could never have been made 
but for governmental a.uthority and substantial assistance in 
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the fmm of guarantees. The spirited policy of the Czars has nice, producing an effect wholly indescribable,  but,  in our 
IlCen well received by the Russian people, and now a greater opinion exceedingly beautiful. 
alld more formidable �cbeme is announced to tb e public. The (,.Alrnice is made in short segments, held at the ends by 

In another column we give the details of the project, as gilded supports of ornamental design. The walls are pa
set forth by a valuable European cotemporary . The moun- pered with dtJIicate lavender with fine stripes of gold, and 
tains of the Caucasus bisect the territory which lies between the upper edge passing under the glass cornice is without 
the two seas ; and the construction of the contemplated canal other border. 
will be much simplified by nsing t.he river ManitRcha . which The ceiling has for a (�p,nter pil'l('.e a flat oval mirror. with 
fI ,WR weRtward into the Rea of Azov, and the river Kooma, an ornamental gilt frame, and from the center of this frame 
Konma, or Kuma, which flows, in the other direction , into de,cends a small gas chandelier proportioned to the size of 
the Caspian Sea. Moreover, 1\ considerable part of the length the model, profusely embellished with prismatic pendants 
of the river Manitscha is a long, deep, alld wide lak e ; nnd nnd provided with L iliputinn gns burners. 'I'he furniture is 
these aids to the formation of the canal, reduce the entire of polished black walnut, and is upholstered with lavender 
distance, 441 miles, to very manageable dimensions. The colored satin. The floor is furnished with a painted carpet, 
eost in Rus5ia, where labor is very cheap, is estimated at the the ('.olors of which harmonize with the general tone of color 
moderate figure of $60,000,000. . I throughout the apartment. 

)I. Blums, the Russian topographer, who presided over the The model has convinced us that for interior decoration, 
commission mentioned elsewhere, has published, in the G,)loH, where expense is not regarded , a most bpautiful effect can 
a lStatement that the work will requir� the servi�es of B2,000 be p roduced on a large Ilcale, as wen as in tlll� Illodel, where 
men, to complete it in the speci fied time, six years. the ornam.mts are somewhat out of proportion to the dimen-

At present the navigation of the Caspian Sea is left almost sions of the room. 
entirely to Persian vessels, and the report of the trade on thIs Glass, when of the proper thickness, is scarcely more brit
great inland lake shows that 824 vessels, of a united tunnage tIe than marble, and It has the ad7antage that it can be 
of 68,910, entered the harbors in the year 1869. molded into the proper form, so that the greater cost of the 

Plans and details for the prosecution of this work were mate,.ial would be nearly or quite compensated for by the 
found in the Imperial archives after the death of Peter the saving of labor. 
Great, and show how entirely he was convinced of the value, The hiut thus given Ilmy IJrOV() \'aluabl" to dpcoratorH , awl 
of such a work, to the interests of the great empire whieh he is, we think, D.t least worthy of cou8iderntion. 
regarded with a fatherly pride. _ I_I _ 

'1'he determination and courage of the Czar's government, A WORD ABOUT REPAIRS.  
and the great abilities of Russian engineers, as well as the 
importance of the work to the material prosperity of the em
pire, promise a speedy execution of this last great addit.ion 
to the wonders of the nineteenth century. 

- . -. -
THE HASSLER OCEANIC EXPLORATION. 

One of the m ost important expeditions ever fitted out i l l  
the  United States is now being organized in Charlcstown 
Xavy Yard , under the control of the United States Coast 
Survey, to whose superintendent, Professor Pierce, the credit 
of originating the idea is due. The HassleI', a vessel 1 65 feet 
long, well fitted and of ample power, is to convey a corps of 
scientific men, her officers and crew being selected especially 
with a view to their fitness for such service. The obj ct of  
the voyage may be briefly described as the investigation of  
the greatest depths of the Atlantic and Pacific oceans, of the 
origin of the deep sea currents, of the varied character of the 
water as to temperature, weight, and chemical elements, as 
well as of the fish and other animal life peopling the depths 
of the sea. 

'Ve are informed that the party will proceed first to the 
South Atlantic Ocean, and afterwards to the West Indies, to 
discover, if possible, the origin of the Gulf Stream. The next 
movement will be to ascertain the greatest depth of the At
lantic, and to search out the mysteries of the bottom. Re
turning to Rio di Janeiro for supplies, the HassleI' will next 
proceed to the Atlantic caast of Patagonia, to trace the course 
of the South Pole currents. Proceeding by way of Magel
lan'R Straits to the Pacific, a similar investigation to that 
made in the Atlantic will take place ; and the ship will then 
go to San Francisco, where the scientific corps will leave 
her. She will then be engaged in the survey of the Pacific 
coast, and afterwards sail to Puget Sound, and perhaps to 
Alaska. 

'Ve look for important discoveries and results from this 
expedition . The physical features and character of the 
oceans are little understood, and it is impossible to solve the 
problems of the currents unlesR charts of the ocean bottoms, 
with some approach to accuracy, can be prepared , and some 
knowledge of the formation of the earth under the waters be 
obt.ained. Ocean navigation is now one of the largest indu8-
tries in the world, and the interests of the commercial, me
chanical, and scientific classes are all involved in its prosper
ity. Precise and detailed information as to the movement" of 
the tides and currents which affect the transit of ocean goicg 
vessels has long been looked for, and there seems to be a 
great probability that it will soon be obtainable. 

The scientific members of the party will be led by Pro
fessor Agassiz, and the dredging operations will be conducted 
by the Count de Poultales. The physical experiments wil l 
be under the charge of Dr. Hill. late Pre�ident of Harvard 
University ; the chemical inquiries will be made by Dr. 

White, of Philadelphia ; and the geological and zoological 
department is intrusted to Dr. A. Steindacher. Prvfessor 
Agassiz is in hopes of obtaining a large number of specimens 
which will add to our information of the fanna and flora of 
the deep. 

The HassleI' will, in all probability, sail from Charlestown, 
Mass., on about the 25th of November, and we �han keep 
our readers informed of her movements and of any discov
eries that the distinguished body of scientists may make. 

. .•. -
USES OF GLASS IN ARCHITECTURAL DECORATION, ETC 

We have been much interested in the inspection of a min
iature model of a bed chamber and its furniture, which an 
ingenious designer and personal friend has fab ricated , and 
the prominent feature of which is the use of glass for decor
ation. The effects produced are very startling, unique, and 
beautiful. 

The mantelpieee and its brackets are of highly polished 
and beautifully clear glass, attached to a base of black mar
ble. The cornices are also of glass, the curved parts being 
of pressed glass, and the parts which are angular in section 
bf'ing ground and polish:d.  The play of prismatic colors is 
hightened by reflection from the curved portions of the cor-

The inevitable waste and wear which always, in the end , 
necessitate the abandonment of everything in its day useful 
to mankind, is compensated for and retarded by repairs. But 
in the II.ttempt to do this ,  ther!' i" oftt'n much t.ime und money 
Ilseles�l'T squandere d . 

One of the priucipal causes of l os� i� d!'lay in making' time

ly renovations and substitutions ;  anoUlcr is inju.lieioll� waYH 
of repairing ; and, lastly, repairing that which it  were wise to 
abandon altogether, Instead of at once correcting what i� 
amiss in a tool or a machine, many will let it run as long 
as it is possible to work with it, when it is often found im
practicable ever to make it  serviceable again ; or, if not so 
badly injured as · this, that one deficiency, which it would 
have cost little to supply, has eausod many worse than the 
first. 

In making repairs it is o ften thought a poor mechanic will 
do just as well as better and more costly skill. No greater 
mistake can be committerl . We assert that the mechanical 
ingenuity, ready command of resources, knowledge of the 
adaptability of means to ends, skill of eye and hand, eommon 
sense, and sound j udgment-which g'l to make up an accom
plished mechanic-are more necessary in a repair shop than 
anywhere else. Here it is not the same old routine, day after 
day, the making and putting toget.her of forms 80 familiar as 
to require little original thought ; but every job varie� in some 
particular from every other, and each must be repaired in a 
different way. It require� brains as well as manual skili to 
do this kind of work in a creditable mann",r, anci every man
ufacturer will find it policy to p ut a first claiSs mechanic in 
his repair shop. 

I,astly, in constantly stopping old machines to patch them 
up into make-shifts, there is often more money Runk than 
wOllld supply their places with new ones. Many people es
timat!) the cost of repairs only from the cost of material and 
labor ; but in many cases the time lost in repairing is the 
largest clement of expense . especially when the st.oppage of 
on!) machine entails the stoppage of many others. 

In repairing machines t.he fol lowing rules ought, therefore, 
to he observe:! : First. Hepair as Roon as o.nything gets out of 
order. Second . Intmst none but good mechanics with re
pairs. 'fhird. Be careful not to continue repairs when ma
chines cease t.o be worth them. 

. .... . 
BOOKS FOR MECHANICS. 

'1'hat sort of egot.ism which prompts m«;chanics and inven
tors to neglect the means of IJersonal improvement and ad
vance in their professions, supplied by books, has prevent. d 
many from achieving the measure of success to which their 
natural endowments entitle them, and is at the present day 
seriously affecting the condition of mechanics in general. 
Mechanics, as a rule, read newspapers, stories, and some his
tory, but as a rule they neglect the books replete with tech
nical information touching directly upon their peculiar avo
cations. They are wont to scoff at the idea of learning an 
Itrt from books, and to place reliance upon their personal 
experience, in preference to any knowledge gleaned from the 
records of others' experience. 

�ow we do not deny the paramount value of personal ex
perience. That which we have ourselves seen, we know ; 
that which we read may at times mislead us ; but when per
sonal experience has been guided and shaped by reading, it 
must inevitably be more complete, its results better classi
fied, and its value enhanced far beyond that of the knowledge 
of the man who has only explored his limited field of research 
without any guide. 

�\. man might in time learn all about the streets, alleys, 
parks Itnd suburba of New York by unaided observation,  but 
a well edited guide book would save him nine tenths the 
labor necessar)' to accomplish such a task without assistance. 

We therefore advocate the use of books by mechanics, not 
as a subst itute for personal experience, although they are in 
this way often very valuable ; but we urge their use princi
pally on the ground that they assist in enlarging and syste
matizing personal experience and preventing waste of time 
in the Ilearch for facts already discovered. 
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E very man engaged in any industrial occupation should 

gather about him a library, even though small, of works 1'('" 
llltillg to h is bu,iness .  Verifying the facts stated in these 
bookR by his Own f'xperience, or, it m.ay be, discovering that 
some th ings stated as facts are errors, cannot fail to enlarge 
his mind and supply him Wit l1 practical resources for emer
gencies, which will not only increase his self respect but in 
creasp. the pecuniary reward of his efforts. So true is thi� 
that we do not re('.ol l ect a reading mechanic who did not ril'lp 
in his profession, ancl who, though perhaps not a('quiring
fortune, failed to secnre the respect always accorded to mani
fest superiority. 

- -- -
SCIENTIFIC INTELLIGENCE. 

HOW TO TEST PURE GJ,YCERINJ;� .  

't'homas Koller gives, in a German journal, the methods 
for det.ecting the impurities of glycerin . Pure glycerin is 
neutral, and. leaves only a slight residue when evaporated in 
u porcelain capsule . 'l'lw adu1t.erated artiele may leave con
sidernble black residue, and react acid. Pure glycerin, when 
cautiously mixed. with an eq ual volume of oil of vitriol , i s  
not browned even after the lapse of several hours ; the im
pure often browns immediately. A solution of oxalate of 
ammonia does not even produce a cloudine�s when mixed 
with pure glycerin, but may give a pr'�cipitate with the im
pure. Pure glycerin, treated with nitric acid and nitrnte of 
�i1ver, y ields 110 precipitato ; Hulphide of  ammonia sometimes 
gives a black color in adlliterated glycerin. Pure glycerin,  
in large and small quantity, is as clear as water ; impure often 
shows different shades of color, according to the extent of its 
contamination. Pure glycerin rubbed between the fingers 
gives no greasy feeling, while the impure resembles fat. 
The freezing point of pure glycerin is near zero, while the 
impure may become solid at the same temperature as water. 
For the purification of glycerin, add ten pounds of iron fil
ings t.o every 100 pounds of the impure liquid, and occasion
al ly shake. In a few weekR, a black gelatinous sediment 
will settle and the supernntant l iquid will he perfectly dear, 
and can be condensed by evaporation . 

lIAI,TIN. 

A French chemist, Dubrunfaut, described, in 18Ht!,  a sull 
stance having all the properties of dias tase, to which It" 
gave the name maHin. According to his account, it pORReS�"R 
remarkable properties in promoting the fermentation of lweI' • 
and it has heen strongly recommended in medicine. It i�  
made by precipitating an extract of malt with tannic aci d ,  
fi ltering, washing well,  and drying ready for use. Vidor 
Griessmayer, reported in the Bavarian B1'8m61" H (}{fzette, has 
been repeating some of the experiments of Dubrunfaut, and 
finds that although the aforesaid maltin possesses some of 
the properties attributed to it by its discoverer, i t  cannot 1;" 
pract.ically employed in brewing. He says : " :Maltin is  dias
tase of a decidedly platonic character." From these recpnt 
researches it would appear that the noise made about maltin 
is more in the nature of a trade speculation than of a genuinp 
contribution to sciencp, aud that its medicinal ch aracter call 
pr;:.oably be consig-lled to th" Ranle worthle�s ('ategory as its 
fermenting property . 

. " eOR�foA. "  
Vietor Meuni�r announces that. C'OHI/IO.�, so long conducT.eli 

with such signal ability under his editorial managpment, aml 
sURpended during the siege of Paris ,  is to be discont inued, 
Rud in its phce he will pu blish a weekly journal to I)c ralled 
La Ji'ra.ftce &ientijique, the subscription price of which is to 
be ten froncs per annum. The well knowll ability of the 
editor will ensur£, to subscribers II full return for the price 
of :mbscription . 

A NEW ZINC PAINT. 

M. Artus, connected with the Belgian Zinc Company, haR 
prepared a zinc white, made up with silicate of potaslla or 
soda and used to paint zinc and other objects. '1'he material 
is something in the natnre of a cement or artiGcial stone, and 
will withstand the action of  the air, sun, and water. It can 
be employed to advantage on metal roofing, also on plaster, 
brick, and wood. Its chief value will be in rendering wood, 
paper, and tissues llninflammable, and for this purpose 
ought to be generally known. The value of the mixture for 
cements will a2 so attract attention to it, and we shall proba
bly hear of its extensive use as a constituent of artificial 
stone. '1'lle heat of rooms under roofs pnint.ed with this mix 
ture wns found to be 10° less than under the unpainted metal . 

PRODUCTION OF BIRM UTH IN RAXONY. 

According to Wagner, it appears that Saxony produ(' •• � 
B2,OOO pounds of bis:auth annually, and, as the yield of thiR 
metal in other countries is unimportant, Saxony rules the 
market of thi s article. A few years ago the pretended dis
covery of a method of making gold from bismuth l ed to the 
purchase €If all there was in the market on the part of a 
credulous London firm. This produced considerable fluctua
tion in the price at the time, but as the firm were subse
quently glad enough to get rid of their useless purchase nt 
any price, the supply soon became abundant. 

OXYGEN FOR PHARMACEUTICAL PURPOSES. 

Dr. Baudrimont, in France, has published a lengthy paper 

on this subject. The author repeats the advice, long given 
by chemists, to calcine the blnck oxide of manganese p reYi 
ou� to mixinJ it with the chlorate of potash, Rnd to carefully 
pulverize the latter before mixing. He finds the proper 
proportions to be equal weights of these materialH, and 
recommends the precaution of providing as wide tubeR aH 
possible, of washing thoroughly, of previously telltillg thH 
chlorate, and of operating upon small quantities at a time. 

A l\"EW REAGENT FOR COPPER. 

'l'he new reagent, proposed by Mr. Tamm, is ohtainell l Iy 
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disso.lving , in distilled water, eq l1al weights o f  sulpho.cyanide 
o.f ammo.nium and bisulphite o.f ammo.nia, vVhen this is 
added to. a liquid containing co.pper, it immE diately precipi
tates white sub-sulpho.cyan ide o.f co.pper, as an inso.luble Po.w
del' readily washed ; while scarcely any o.ther metal is af
fected by it. It appears to. us that this co.mbinatio.n o.f a sul
pho.cyanide with a EUlphite is capable o.f applicatio.n in pho.
tography ami nught to hfl triee! . Its valufl in flflparating 
",npper from ntl1('r mAtal s appea l'R to. he well as�ertainfld. 

G.\SES .\BRORBED BY COAL. 
Ernst vo.n :'.Ieyer finds that the gases abso.rbed by co.al are 

ehiefiy the fo.llo.wing : Carbo.nic :.eid, marsh gas, nitro.gen, 
o.xygen, and hydro.carbo.ns. He publishes a table with the 
iuteresting statement that mo.re nitro.gen is retained by co.al 
than any o.ther gas. If it be true that. anthracite co.al abso.rbs 
mo.re nitro.gen than o.xygen, we have the germ o.f an impo.r
tant applicatio.n, as this metho.d co.ul d be emplo.yed to. efft'ct 
the separatio.n o.f the nitro.gen fro.m the uxygen in the at
mo.sphere, and lead to. a clwap way o.f mak ing o.xygen. It 
may he wo.rth while fo.r so.me o.ne to. repeat the experiments 
with a view to. attaining tJliR desirable result. We give be
lo.w tl1fl table o.f gasps fo.und by Meyer inclo.sed in co.al : 

Carbo.nic acid . . . . . . . . _ . _ . _ . . . . . .  16·!) . . . . . . . .  22'4 
Marsh gas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20·4 . . . . . . . .  22'3 
Nitro.gen . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 53·3 . . . . . . . .  48'0 
Oxygen. . . . . . .  . . .  . . . . .  . .  . . . . .  . . . 1 ·7 . . . . . . . .  4'1 
Heavy hydro.carbo.n s . . . . . . . . . . . . 7·7 . . . . . . . .  3'2 

100'0 1 00'0 
_ .... -

I Special Correspondence of the:Scicntific Amer iean. 

HOLLY'S SYSTEM OF FIRE PRO TECTION AND WATER 

SUPPLY. 

WAHllINGTON, D. C. , Nov. 11, 1871. 

The Illo.st severe co.nflagratio.n that ever o.ccl1l'red in New 
Yo.rk city was that o.f 1835, and $20,000,000 o.f pro.perty were 
de8tro.yed . The late fire in Chicago. destro.yed, it is estimated, 
$200,000,000. Lake Michigan and Chicago. river encircled 
the city, but were as impo.tent to. save it as were the exhausted 
firemen and bro.ken engines. They o.nly enviro.ned the awful 
�cene 0.1' steamed under the falling cinders. 

The pro.perty o.f the Chicago. Fire Department Co.st abo.ut 
$700,000, o.f which sum the fire engines and auxiliary appa
ratus Co.st abo.ut o.ne half. The annual Co.st o.f maintaining 
the d epartment was nearly $500,000. The water wo.rks were 
admirable o.f their kind, and Co.st co.nsiderably o.ver $3,000, 
000. They embraced the famo.us tunnel extending far o.ut 
into. the lakp, and a large and handsome building within 
which po.werful machinery lifts the abundant waters to. the 
to.p o.f a stand pipe 1 36 feet high. The gravitating pressure 
o.f this co.lumn o.f water was relied upo.n as the po.wer fo.r 
supplying the o.rdinary demands o.f the city thro.ugh mo.re 
than 200 miles o.f street mains, and also. to. fl1rnish , in case o.f 
fire , twenty steam fire engines thro.ugh a tho.usand hydrants . 

Was this the best system o.f fire suppressio.n Chicago. co.uld 
have had ? Might she no.t have been spared this terrible 
afflictio.n ? Canno.t water he co.ncentrated o.n a burning build· 
ing so. pro.mptly, and in such measure, as to. insure the rapid 
extinguishment o.f the devo.uring element, even under the 
adverse circumstances o.f high wind and severe co.ld ? These 
are questio.ns no.w very anxio.usly asked. 

On a recent visit at Sarato.ga, I took o.ccasio.n to. examine 
the new water wo.rks o.f that place, and fo.und the apparatus 
and general arrangement to. be the same as was intro.duced 
into. Lo.ckpo.rt, N. Y., in 1863, A llburn in 1865, and still 
mo.re recently into. thirty cities in ten different states : Buf
falo., Binghampto.n , Dayto.n , Co.vingto.n, Minneapo.lis, Cumber
land , Atlanta, etc . 

The l'eRArVoir at Sarato.ga is abo.llt a mile fro.m the village , 

and is fo.rmAd by damming a small but ahundant stream ; and 
I learned, to. my surprise, that it is several feet belo.w the 
average level o.f the main streets. Just belo.w the o.utlet o.f 
the re�ervoir, and situated o.n a still lo.wer plane, is the well 
built and tasteful structure co.ntaining the machinery ; and a 
glance at its nature, large pro.po.rtio.ns, and superio.r wo.rk
lllan�hip is sufficient to. answer so.me o.f the questio.ns o.f an 
interested visitor. The who.le is known as " Ho.lly 's System o.f 
Fire Pro.tectio.n and vVater Supply," and co.nsists o.f a series 
o.f po.werful ro.tary fo.rcing pumps, wo.rked by turbine wheels 
belo.w, driven by water fro.m the re�ervo.ir, 0.1' by a massive 
steam engine, acco.rding as circumstances require. In this 
case the water po.wer is sufficient during mo.re than half the 
year. The simplicity o.f the system is apparent to. any o.bser
vel', and experience has pho.wn its eco.no.my and efficiency. 

Its It·ading feature co.m·ists in this, that, independently o.f 
what is called a " gravitat .o.n supply," whether fro.m an ele
vated reservo.ir, o.r a stand pipe co.nstantly filled fro.m II so.urce 
o.n a lo. wer plane, the mains o.f a city can be supplied with 
water in exact pro.po.rtio.n to. the demand ; and in case o.f a Co.ll
flagratio.n, a po.wer o.f pro.pulsio.n can be given far exceeding 
in steadiness and degree that attained by any o.ther means. 
By co.mbining, with pumps so. admirably co.nstructed and ar
ranged, a hydro.static pressure regulato.r, the who.le is placed 
under such perfect co.ntro.l that in twenty seco.nds the pres
sure can be increased fro.m the o.rdinary measure, say sixty 
po.und� to. the square inch, to. do.uble that amo.unt, 0.1' even 
triple, if required. 

A telegraph l ine co.nnects the wo.rks with the headquarters 
o.f the fire department in the to.wn ; but aside fro.m this co.m
municatio.n, a mo.st delicate and au;o.matic o.ne exists in the 
apparatus itself, fo.r the o.pening o.f a single hydrant in the 
mo.st remo.te stree't is instantaneo.usly indicated by the regu
lato.r, causing, at the same time, a bell to. ring fo.r the info.r
matio.n o.f the engineer. Just after the wo.rks were co.mpleted 
in July last, a fire bro.ke o.ut in a ho.tel situated between 
the Unio.n and the Clarendo.n, serio.usly threatening bo.th ; 

Ititutifit �Uttritau. 
and abo.ut the fame time ano.ther fire started, several blo.eks 
distant, amo.ng very co.mbustible buildings 3.nd material. 
The village itself was in great clanger, and, when bo.th fires 
were speedily bro.ught under co.ntrol, the eitizens were o.f the 
o.pinio.n that the wo.rks had, o.n that o.ne o.ccasio.n, saved the 
entire Co.st, and that the three steam fi re engines hereto.fo.re 
depended o.n co.uld no.t have bPfnl p<]ual to. such an emer
gency. 

The fo.llnwing are the mQre evi lient advant.ages o.f t.hA Ho.lly 
system : 

1. Dispensing with all lo.co.mo.tive fire engines. 

2. A gravitatio.n supply no.t needed, no.r even an artificial 
reservo.ir, where a lake o.r river is at hand. At Bingham p
to.n the water is drawn directly fro.m the Susquehanna, and 
at Cumberland , Md., fro.m the Po.to.mac. 

3. The water is applied to. a fire much mo.re speedily than 
in any o.ther way, or as soon as a ho.R" can he at.tached 1.0. a 
hydrant. 

4. The water iH thro.wn mo.re rapidly, and frum one fourth 

to. o.ne third greater distance than by a steam fire engine ; and 
the stream is steady and no.t expo.sed to. irregularities and 
failures fro.m the effert o.f extreme co.M 0.1' defeet.ive ma
chines. 

II. Every building can h ave within it an effective extin
guisher, and every private hydrant and water co.ck beco.mes 
a fire engine, effective in pro.po.rtio.n to. its size. 

6. The pro.pulsio.n is so. great that lo.ng ho.se can be used, 
even half a mile, with ent.ire success . 

7. The great reductio.n o.f insul'flnce rates-hl'fmty-five and 
even fifty per cent in so.me cases. 

Mr. Ho.lly has devo.ted himself fo.r years to. devising im· 
pro.vements in th e co.nstruct io.n o.f pumps and their applica
tio.n to. fire prevention . The reco.rds o.f the Patent 01tice 
sho.w at least ten patentH iHslH.'(1 to. him, one as early as Hl4H. 
Wherever arlo.pted , the syKIPm has proverl val uahh l and ef-
fective. 1: 

- .- . -
Replaceable Pivots .-or Watches. 

'Vhen, hereto.fo.re , watch pivo.ts have bro.ken fro.m their 
stems 0.1' spikes, it has been custo.mary to. bo.re into. th e re
maining end o.f the spindl e  and insert a new pivo.t into. the 
so.cket thus prepared. 'I'he buring o.f the very small spin. 
dIes is a matter o.f difficulty, requiri ng delicate handling. 

It o.ften happens that the spindles o.r axles break o.ut while 
being bo.red, 0.1' that the bo.ring to.ols break o.ff· during the 
o.peratio.n and remain in the spindles, thus making the latter 
ufeless. When this o.ccurs, it is necessary first to. so.ften t.he 
spindles fO!' bo.ring, and then reharden them, thus adding 
still mo.re to. the Co.st and difficulty o.f repair . 

The inventio.n o.f Mr. Simo.n B .  Simo.n, o.f New Yo.rk , co.n· 
sists in the pro.ductio.n o.f repair pivo.ts, having tubular so.ck
ets, so. that they may be slipped u po.n the ends o.f the spin. 
dIes 0.1' stems when required, thus di spensing with the ne
cessity o.f bo.ring the spindles. 

- .�. -
Electric Pyrolneter. 

A mo.st ingenio.us and vall1able applicatio.n o.f the kno.wn 
fact that the resistance o.f metllls, to. the galvanie current, 
increases directly as the temperature, has lately been devised 
in Germany, The resistance o.f· a platinum wire having been 
determined, a cylinder o.f clay is surro.unded with such wire, 
and eo.vered with a tube o.f the same earth. The co.il is co.n 
nected ,,,ith a two. cell Daniell's battery, and also. wit.h an in· 
dicato.r fo.r the df-terminatio.n o.f the resistance, and subject. 
ed to the heat o.f whieh a test is reqnired . Sueh an instru
ment wo.uld be valuahle in temperaturps at whi eh lllf'rcllry 
wo.uld evapo.rate and glass melt. 

. � .  
How TO ACQUIRl<] A (�O(lD Mg�fOHY .-vVP read too much 

and think abo.ut what we read to.o. littlp ; the Co.nRflquflncfl iR 
that mo.st o.f the peo.ple we meet kno.w so.mething, in a super
ficial way, abo.ut almo.�t everything. No.t a tenth part o.f 
wll'it is read is remembered fo.r a mo.nth after the bo.o.k o.r 
newspaper is laid aside. Daniel Wehst!'r, who. had a rieh 
sto.re o.f info.rmatio.n o.n almo.st every subj ect o.f general in
terest, said that it had been his habit fo.r years to. reflect fo.r 
a sho.rt time o.n whatever he read , and so. fix the tho.ughts 
and ideas wo.rth remembering in his mind. Any o.ne who. 
do.es this will be surprised to. find ho.w retentive his memory 
will beco.me, 0.1' ho.w lo.ng after reading an intere�ting article, 
the best po.rtio.ns o.f it will remain with him. 

- - -
As daylight can be seen thro.ugh very slllall ho.les, so. little 

things will illustrate a peNo.n's character. 

I nventi o n "  Patented In Enl1.'l a n d  by A merica .... .  
From October 1 9  t o  October 30 ,  1871, incluslVe. 

[Compiled from the Commlssioners of Patents' .T onrn}l.1. 1 
ANIMAL TRAP.-W. H. Chase (of N ew Yo rk city) , London, England . 
HARVESTER. -W. F. Goodwi n , Metuchen, N. J. 

ORDNANCE. -N. Thompson, Brooklyn, N. Y, 
PAPI'" Box �lACHINERY. -H. n. Heyl, Philadelphia, Pa. 
PnOTOGRAPHIC PICTURES. -F. A. Wencleroth, Philadelphiu, Pa. 

PISTON, ETC. -S. L. Wiegand, Philadelphia, Pa. 
l""RESERVING WooD.-N. H. Thoma8, New Orleans, L a. 
HOVING FRAllE. -E. P. �Iol'gan. J. H. Mc\t ullell , Y ork, Me. 
SEWING MACHINE. -D .  Mills (of Brooklyn, N. Y . ) ,  Aston, England. 
8'fEAlI PACKING. -G. M. Cruickijhank. 'V. R. Smith, Providence , R. 1.  
TRAN33IITTI"YG POWER. -'V. F. Goodwin, )letnchen . N. J. 

F oreign Patents, 
The population o t  Great Britain is 31 ,000.000 ; of France, 37,000,000 TI e l 

g l  u rn .  5.000.000 ; AustrIa, 36,030.000 ; Prussi at 40.()()G,OOO ; and Russia, 70.000,000. 
Patents may be secured by American citizens in an of thesc cou ntries . 
Now is the time, whlle busiuess is null at home, to take advantage ot these 

Immense foreign fields. Mechanical improvements of all kinds arc al ways 
i n  demand In Europe . There will never b e  a better time than the present 
to take patents abroad. We have reliable business connections with the 
prinCIpal capitals of Europe. A l arge sha.re of all the patents secllred 
n toreign countries by Americans arc obtained through our Agency. All

dress MUNN & Co . •  37 Park Row, New York. Circulars with full intorm o �  
tioo o n  foreign patents, furnished free . 
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The Charae for 1n8ertion 1tnder tlas fLea'! i& One Dollar a Line. if the B()twes 

e�ceed Four Line.�. One Dohlar and a Half ver Line Will be ch,(J,'f"gp.d. 

Lubricating Oils uf Chard &. Ho.we, 134 Maiden Lane , neither 
g-um nor chill. 

The paper that meets the eye o.f manufacturers thro.ugho.ut 
rhe U nited States-Boston Bulletin. $-1 00 3. year. Advertisements 17c. a liDf'. 

Vert.ical �ngin"R-Rimpl" , Dlll'a ltk, Co.m pal'1 . ]<]xcp [ in PCo.ll
omy of fnel and repair. All sizes madc hy t.hc Gl'cf'u lenf )f achine Work s 
Illdialla.Jloli�. lJld.  Hewl fur cuts and price Ih:it. 

Metallic :Molding Lettel'�, fo.r Pattern Maker� to put o.n I'a t 
terns of Castings, all sizes, etc. H. 'V. Knight, Seneca Falls, N. Y. 

Wanted--A (�o.mpetent man to. tak!' charge o.f a Screw de
partment as }1"'oreman. A good steady m an c a n  h ave COil stant employ 
ment . Address Blees Sewing �Iachine Co. , 89 John �t. , Brookly n ,  N. Y. 

The Pew Hat Rack . State and Conuty H ights.  E. S. Blake , 
Pittsburgh , Pa. 

The best wuo.d fi l ler in l1�e, 25 cents pel' Ih. �Iade, u�ed, anu 
sent tin package!::i of not l ess than 16 1bs. ) all oycr thc cou n try , C. O. D . ,  l iS 
L. 'V .  JoncR, Uni onville , Conn. 

The bpst and ehpapeRt S!'lf Oilers are malllifactul'('d hy Ho.l -
land &; Cody, R Gold Htl'P('t ., Nr:w York . Send for prir.c 1i�t . 

• 

Hafner's Patent EUl'ekll Co.il Spring fo.r Mill Spindles, is the 
only Spring constructed o n sci entific and l he rotary principl e .  Mill.  
furnishers. millwrights, and millers,  send for dreulars and s atisfy ronr
Hclvc8. Sam p l e  HIl l · iug �ent 011 trial to reliable pal �ie8.  John A. H:lfn rr,  

Santa Fc. Ill. 

Land sufficient for the purpo.ses o.f any go.o.d n, anufacturing 
bUSiness, and most admil'ahly located Oil the Poughkep-p.:ie & Eastern 
R. R., with plenty of water for steam purposes at hand, and -,uly fifteen 
minutes' walk from the centcr of the city, will lJe given to a�y pa··ties who 
who meet the vicws of the owner. Address P. O. Box 534, Po'keep�io..' _ N. Y . 

Tested Machinery Oils-Kellpy'S  Patent Sperm Oil, $1 gallo.n ; 
Engine Oil, �� Cf-H. ; T" iHel"('.(l Rock Lnhri1Ja1ing- Oil.  75 ctt'. �end for cer. 
t : ficateB. lUi  "M aidp,Jl L(un�, N. Y. 

Use Ro.luble (llaHH for fi repro.ofi ng \Vo.o.den Pav(,ments, Shan
ties , H. R. Bridgcs-al�o as COUlIllOll harde n i n g  Mortar and Cemen ts, makes 
most durahle Stove and r<'onl l dry Putty, lron Ccment. Apply to T .. . & �T. 
'V. Feuchtwangcr, Chemist s ,  55 Ced ar street. N e w  York. 

Frands Schl eicher,Co.nsulting, Analyti cal and Manufaeturing 
Chemist . Laboratory, Nq w ark St . , between J ackson and Harrison St .  
P .  O. Box 172, Hoboke n , .N. J. 

One " Sco.tt's Wheel Mo.ulding Machine," saves $;'),000 yparly 
in p atterns-whee l s  absolutely p erfect. Engraving sent free. Hamil t on 
E. Towle,  176 Broadway, New York. 

Po.rtable Farm Engines, new and beautiful design, mo.unt(,d 
on Springs. Compact, light, and efficient. Send for descIi ptive cil'eu lal " ,  
.Mansfie1tl Mach ine W orks, M alU;fteld, Ohio. 

For the best 15  inch Eng. Lathes, Bench Lathes, 0.1' FrictioJl 
Pulleys, address J ohn R. Ab be, P.  O. Box. 345, Providence, R. I. 

Kelley'S Chemical �IetaJJic Paints, $1 ,  $1 '50, $2 per gal lon 
mixed ready for use. Send for cards of colors, &c. , 116 M.-;iden Lane ,N. Y • 

I want the address o.f every eahinet maker and every painter 
i n  the world. J .  Henry Symonds, P. O. Box 57, Boston, Mass. 

Stencil To.o.ls & Steel Letters. J.C. Hilto.n ,66W.Lake st.Chicago.. 
To. Bo.iler Makers-vVater Gauges so.ld cheaper by us thlln 

any other House in tile Cou ntry. Hollan<1 & Cody, No. 8 Gold Rt. , N. Y. 
Baxter's Adj ustaJ,le \Vrenches fit pecul iar co.rners whelP no 

other will work. All fi rst class mechanic!'; n eed one. Baxter WI'Pl lC 'h 
C o . , 18 Park Place, :New York. 

Taft's Po.rtable Ho.t Air Vapor and Sho.wer Bathing Apparatn s 
Address Portable Bath Co . • Sag Harbor, N. Y. Send for Circu l ar. 

Sho.e Peg Maehinery. Address A. Gauntt, Chagrin Fall , Ohio . 
'I'Ve will remo.ve and prevent Scale in any Steam Bo.iler .  or 

make no charge. Geo. W .  Lord, 107 Girard ave. , Phi l adelphia , Pa. 

Builder's Scaffo.ld-Patent fo.r Sal p-Fo.r furtllPr particulars 
addreHH Redick & Kun kle, Butler,  O. 

' 

For Stflam Fil'fl EnginpR, address R. J. liQuId , N pwark , N .  J. 
Walrus Leather , fo.r Po.liRhing RtePl , Brass ,  lind Plat.ed 

Ware. Greene, Tweed & Co. , 1M Park Pl ar.<>, New York . 
Kelley'S Pat.Pptroleum Linseed Oi l ,IIOe. gal . ,1 1  Ii Maid" n Lant' 

Turkey Bo.xwo.o.d pieees fo.r Sale, suitahle fo.r engravers and 
taney turners' use. Address Stepheot:l & Co. , Riverton , Conn. 

All kinds o.f Presses and Dies. Bliss & Williams , successo.rs 
to Mays & Bliss, 118 to 122 Plymouth St. , Brooklyn . Send for Catalogue. 

The best lubricating 0.'1 in the wo.rld is �Winter pressed Sperm. 
Sold in bottles, cans, aIlel barrels, by Wm . F. Nye, Ne w Bedford, Mass. 

Vinegar-ho.w made-o.f Cider, Wine, o.r Sorgo. , in 10 ho.urs 
.£I� Sage. Crom well, CODn. 

Best Oak Tanned Leather and Vulcanized Rubber Belti nD' 
Greene, Tween & Co. , 18 Park Place, New York. 

M 

TfJ Co.tto.n Pressers, Sto.rage Men, an d Freighters .-3;')-ho l's" 
Engine and BOiler, with two Hydraulic C o tt on PreRses, each cap ablt'" fd 
oresfl.l llg ;35 Dales an hour. .Machinery first clags. Price t�xtrem e l y  1 0 \\ . 
WID. D. Andrews & Bro. , IU Water st. N e w  Y o rk. 

. 

Brown's Co.alyard �uarry IlL Co.n tracto.rs' Apparatus fo.r ho.isting 
a l l d conveytng material by iron c3oble. W.D.Andrews & BJ·O,414 'Yater st. , N .  Y 
Presses, Dies, and Tinners' To.o.ls. Co.no.r & Mays, late Mays & 

Bliss, 4 to 8 W ater st. ,  opPOSite Fulton �'crry, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Over 1 ,000 Tanners, Paper-makers, Co.ntracto.rs, &c., use the 

Pumps of Heald. Sisco & Co. See advertisement . 

Fo.r So.lid Wrought-iro.n Beams, etc., see advertisement. Ad 
dress Umon Iron M!lls, PittsburJ;!"h, Pa. , for llthoJ;!"raph, etc. 

Mining, Wrecking, Pumping, Drainage, o.r Irrigating Machin 
ery' for sale or \·ent. See adverti:;emcnt. Andrew's Patent, inSide page. 

Impro.ved Fo.o.t Lathes, Hand Planers, etc. Many a reader o.f 
this paper bas o n e  of them. Belling in 3011 parts of the c�untry , Canada 
Europe, etc. Catalogue free. N. H. B a. l d win. Laconia, N .  H. 

Blake's Belt Studs. 'I'he cheapest an d best fastening fo.r 
Rubber and Leather Belting. Greene, T weed & Co. , 1 8  Park Plar,e, N . Y. 

Peck's Patent Dro.p Press. Milo. Peck & Co.. , New Haven, Ct 
Millsto.ne Dressing Diamo.nd Maehine-Simple, efffective, du 

rable. For description of t h e  above see Scientific Ameri can, N o v .  27t.h 
1869. Also, Glazier's Diamonns. John Dickinson, 6·1 Nas sau �t. , N. Y. 

15 ho.rse po.wer Engine and Bo.iler, co.mplete, fo.r sale chpllp. 
R. H. NorriS,  near 'Vest Street Bridge, Paterson, N . •  T. 

To. Ascertain where there will be a demand fa: ::::.ew Machin 
�ry, mechaniCS, or manufacturers' supplies, see l\{anutR� :\' l'!ng Newl:l of 
United States in Boston Commercial Rul1(�t.in. T erm� *.f. no a Y<>3.r 
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ExaDlples tor the La dies. 
A. Cady, of  Cambridge, Mass. , has used her "Wheeler & ,"Vilson l\Inchine 

c onstantly in all kinds of dress· m aking, since the spriIJ g 01' 1858. without re
pairs, and it is now as good as new. 

Burnett' s Cocoaine for the hair takes precedence all over the United 
States. 

8PECIAL NO T];.- Thi8 column i8 designed/or the general interest and in· 

struction Qf our reader8, not for gratu,itous replie8 to que8tion8 Qf a purely 

busines8 0'1' personal nature. We will publish such inquirle...�, however 

when paidJor as advertlsements at l 'OO a  line, under the head of " Bu8jneR,� 

and Personal. "  

ALL reference t o  back number8 mU8t b e  b y  volume and page. 

D. F� C., of N. J.-There have been no less than eleven pat
ents taken on nickel plating. 

J. M . ,  of --.-Inquire of your booksell er, or write to Baird, 
P hiladelphia, for Box's H Practical Hydraulics. " It contains all necessary 
t ables and formulre for the solution of most practical prohlems in hydrau
lics. 

W. 'V. M., of --.-Your query is not sufficiently intelligi
ble. 

E. C. B., of 'Vis.-To increase the capacity of an engine, be
yond the capacity of tlle boiler, giv es rise to loss through increased radia· 
tion and friction, owing to increased surfacc and weight of p arts. 

$titutifi, juttdcau. 
l1 .-P,\INT FOR OLJT8IDE 'VmU{ .-'Vill some of your cor

resp ondents g ive a recipc for an economical and dUl'ahlc wash or paint for 
outside work ? Neutral color desired. -C. H. ,)1. 

12.- PuESSUHE ON SLIDE V ALYE�.-In a �tealll engi ne, 
with flat slidc valve,  whnt proportion of the stcam pressure, unbalan ced and 
tending to produce friction , is there on the solid ends of the valve when 
slid ing on the seat and not over the ports ? How much is the pressure on 
the back counterbalance(l by the steam between the valve tace and the seat, 
without regard to ports or  openings ? What proportion of the weigh t of  a 
steam engine, with flat slide valve, including steam pressure on its back, is 
required to move it, weight being applie(� direct ?-F. A. 

13.-PROPOHTION OF KEY WAys.-Please inform me if 
there is any rule laid down for the different sizes of key ways in shafts and 
wheels ; and, i f s o ,  where I can prOCHre it .-T. H. B . 

14.-SPEED OF STEAM ENG INE .-Suppose that a steam en
gine has a cylinder 12x18 inches, with ports 1x10 inches, and is making 120 

revolutjons per minute, b'2ing very heavily loaded. Would it be better to 
give the engine more spccd and enl arge thc pulley driven by the engine, 
rnnning the machinery as before ? 'Yould there be as mudl strain on the 
engine, and would th('re be much more friction on the slide�, wristpin, and 
main j ournals, the work done by the enginc being the same in both eases ? 
The boiler that furnishes this engine with steam is n locomotive boiler with 
357 square feet of  heating surfa-ce.-E. F. 

Declined. 
Commllnication8 upon thefollowlJl!7 8U')ject8 have nr:en 'received and exam! necl 

by the Editor. b itt their p ublication i8 re8pec(flllly clf!clined: 
------------------------------- �---��----�------

A. B. B.,  of Thames, � .  Z.-'Ve huye no information rel ative ARE ALI, PLANETS INUAlH'fED ?-C. 1\1. 
to thc use of rubber sp� mgs, for storing power, for the propulsion of street 
ears, etc. , that we �.ave not already published. 

CUE:,nCAL FIRE ENGINE .-H . 

PSYCHIC FORCE.-C. E. S.-J. S.-H. G .  
G. S. A., of II'J..-A fly wheel is an acculllulator a n d  distrihu- 'VOOLEN MANUFACTLJHE.-S. S. 

of power and. a regul ator of expenditure, not a creator, of  power. 

E. K. J . . of. 1\Iich.-The only way to positively determine the 
initial pressure in the cyli nder of your engine is to use the steam engine 

� indi�ator. It is  useleE's for us to guess at it for you .with only one element 
or information, n amely, distance of cylinder from boiler. 

J. W. G., of --.-To restore horseshoe magnets that have 
lost their power from disuse, proceed as with new ones. Place the poles, 
of the magnet to b e  ch arged,against the poles of another, m aking opposite 
poles meet. Then draw a piece of soft iron, placed at right angles upon 
the magnet to be charged, from the poles to the bend. D o  this a number of 
times o n e ach side of the magnet. If the magnet is of good steel, thi s pro
duccs a m aximum power. It is the method of Jacobi, and is considered 
one of the best . 

W. G . •  of Pa._"Te do not think tannate of soda is an article 
of general commerce as yet, though if it is as cfl"ectual in scaling boilers 
as stated by a former correspondent, it must inevitably become in great 
demarld. It may b e  formed by slowly adding a solution of tannin to a solu
tion of caustic soda. 

A. P., of Cal.-Ewbank puts his steam current outside of 
the vacuum nozzle,  which requires steam in large quantity to get the ex
haust. Professor D ra per puts  the Rteam nozzle inside of the v acuum tnbe, 
which requires far less steam . 

DAMAGED MIRROR .-Pour upon a sheet of tinfoil about 
three drams of quicksilver to the square foot of foil. Hub smartly with a 
piece of buckskin until the foil becomes brilliant. Lay the glass upon a 
flat table, face downwards ; place the foil upon the damaged portion of 
the glass ; lay a sheet of paper over the foil. and place UpOll it a block of 
wood. or a piece of marble with a perfectly flat surface ; place upon it suf
ficient weight to press it down tight ; let it remain in this p o · ition a few 
nours. The foil will adhere to the glr.ss. -C. T . •  of Vt. 

H. B., of Pa.,  writes,  in regard to an answer on hydraulie 
and steam pressure, Vol. XXV. , page 281. that they are equal in effect on 
boilers. " I  have always thought from what I havc seen in testing boilers 
that water had greater effeet than steam ; as I have seen them leak under 
test,and have steam t o  same number of pounds,and no perceptible l eak. I 
supposed it was beeause water was denser and the boiler was tight from 

not having the iron warm. I have two more subj ects which have c aused 
me some thought : Is not the bottom of the boiler more strained than the 
top, in proportion of the weight of water over steam ?" To the 
first we reply that the efl"ects describ ed as occurring with boilers under 
water pressnre do not indicate greater strain, and arc accounted for by 
our correspo::dent correctly. To the second querv we answer in the af

jirmative. The third query is not intelligible. 

�utrit�. 
[ We present herewith a series Q! inquiries embracing a variety Of topics 0 

greater or less general interest. The questions are Simple, it is true, but we 

prefer to elicit 'Practical an8wers from O1tr reader8. ] 

i .-TINNING SHEET IHON.-I wish to know how tinning 
upon sheet iron is done, and how much it costs per pound. -G. H. 

2.-'VATEH 'VHEEL POWER.-Will you please inform me 
how large a pipe it will  require to supply a 20 feet overshot water wheel with 
s utH.cient water to run one run of three feet six inchrs and one run of two 

eet six inches burrs, with bolt, smutter, and two elevators. I can run the 
wh ole thing now with forty poun :' s  steam, (boiler 18 feet by 3 feet 6 inches ; 
engine 10 by 18 inclles. )-w. G. D. 

3.-BALLOON8.-'Vhat is the lightest and toughest. material 

or small b alloons ?�J. H. B. 

4.-INCRUSTATION IN BmLEHs.-I noticed in a recent num

ber of your paper that the tannate of soda has been successfnlly used to pre
v ent incrustation in boilers. Please inform m e  how much is required for a 
l o comotive boiler 18 feet long, 40 inehes diamcter, witll 120 two inch flUes' 

a n d how often it s!lould b e  uscd.-J. H. W. 

5.-SPRING IN SHAFTING.-Will shafting that has been 

b eated and bent, and afterwards straightened and turned up, be likely to 

S pring at the place where it was bent ?-J . M. G. 

6.-WORMS IN HICKORy .-I am engaged in a business in 
which a good deal of green hickory wood is used, and would feel obliged if 
Ilny one can tell me of a simple preventive of worms, which orten render it 
n.eless. -S. F .  

7.-CU'fTING BEVELs.-Can any of your readers give me a 

lule for cutting miter corners on beveled work ? I am working in a wagon 
shop,  and often want to cut a miter corner on a seat or body, whcre the cor

ners are square, but the sides 6.l1 d ends, or some of them, are beveled. I have 

t o go by the old cut and try rule, and a rule for cutting them would oe of 
great service to me. --C. H. S.  

S.-FACING FOR SAND MOLDs.-What can I use to dust 
over the surface or green sand molds to prevent the sand from burning, so 
as to produce clean bright caRtings ? Should I U!�e a fiux in the process of 
melting ?�W. Z .  M. 

9.-CEMENT FOR LEATHER.-How can I make a cement or 
glue, for j oining leather, that shall be waterproof, strong, and not expen
sive ?-G. 

10.-PULVERIZATION 01<' GELATINE .-Can any of your 
,·eaders t ell me !low to pulverize French gelatine to th e fineness of flour ?
H. M. C. 

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDF;i'lTS -H. F. H.-S. C.--S. P. -

T. A. R.-T. W.-W. G. E. H .  
QUEHIES.-E . �.  S .-H . 1\f.-.J . W.-P. B.-R. F. H .-W.

W. W. M. 

Under tM8 headino we shall publi.,h weekly note� of 80me of the more rrmn · 
nent home and forez(Jn vatent8. 

SCREWING BOLTS INTO BOILERs .-Allan Talbott, Richmond, Va. -The ob· 
j ect in this case is to prevent leakage of water or steam from boilers by rea
son of the rusting of the plate bolts or from their becoming loose in conse· 
quence of strains put upon them in various ways. The desired end is at
tained by means of bushings or  thimbles which have solid bottoms and are 
inscrted in the bolt holes t o  receive the holts. 

PnO CESS OF WELDTXG CorrE R . -Christian L.  Schurr and \\'Tilliam G. Reh
bein, Baltimore,  Md. -This invention relates to a process whereby copper 
may be welded so as to ploducc as perfect a nnion between the surfaces in 
co ntact as can he prodnced in iron,  a thing whieh has heretofore heen 
deem e d  impossib l e .  

ORE C RUSJI IXG MACHIXE .-Samucl Hugli es,  Ch arleston , S .  C . -This inven
tion relates to a metal shell lin e d  with crushing ribs, and combined with an 
inclosed cone hearing similar cl'uf'hing- rillS on its cxtcrior,  the obj ect ot' 
the machine being to rednce phof'phatic rock to a f'ize suitahle for a tIlor· 
ough washing of the saT!:l e .  

A:XDIAL TRAP.-Oscar S .  Eiving, Rome, Tenn. -This invention' relatcs t o  
a trap in which t h e  animal entering s t e p s  u p o n  a hi ngcd :6001' that y ields 
bencath it ,  which y ielding, by meaus of intermediate mechanism. sprll1gs 
the trap ; or, it' t.he fioor docs not YIeld, the same result is accomplish e d  by 
the pulling of the animal on the b ait, the trap being provided with teeth 
which impale the animal, and also east it out of the trap , so as to leave it in 
readiness for another. 

STEA)1 GENERATOR. -""11liam Byers, Philadelphia, Pa. -This invention 
relates to boilers made in separate compartments with fire spaces between 
them, and it consists in such comp artments when constructc d  with bulged 
or  swelled surfaces between the tr:;msverse retaining bolts. 

HARVESTER. -.J ohn S. Truxell, Greenburgh, Pa. -This invention consists 
in an arrangement which enables the draft of thc team upon a harvester to 
be regulated in such fl, manner as to counteract the resistan ce, offered to the 
sickle hal' by the crop, whether the Rame be little or much. 

DESK AND CHAIR CO)IBINED. -Archlhald A. Porter, o f  Gritlin, Ga. -This 
is an improved school desk or  office ehair. provided w ith a desk or writing
hoard, so constructed that the said desk or writing hoard may h e  cOllveni 
ently turned back out of the way. 

BLASTIXG PLrG. -- J ulius H. Holsey, of Butler, Ga. -TIllS is fl, new imple
ment, to  be inserted, previous to blasting, in the holes drill cd into wood or 
rock, �nd is to receive the explosive charge, with the obj ect  of insuring 
greater safety in the prep aration of the charge and more perfect results of 
bl asting, without danger to the attendants. The invention consists in the 
use of a hollow pin, of woo d,metal, or other material, m ade in two sectio ns, 
to receive the charge and control its fo rce. 

BELL PIANo. -Carl G. G.  Bnttkercit. of Tole(10 , Iowa. -This iJlvention 
consists in actuating ben h ammers for musical instruments. To effect the 
desired result a combination of keys, dampers, toggl es, and springs is em
ployed, the details not being susceptible of verbal description, but involv
ing only well tested and efficient elements of mechanism. 

SELF HEATI)fG SAD Ino�. -Joseph M elder, of Munch en, Bayal'ia. -ThiR is 
a self heating sad iron, so constructe a that it will consume all the products 
of combustion b('Jore the same can escape, thcreby avoiding inconvenience 
from smoke and gas. The invention consists in the application to the heat· 
er of'  plates and wire gauzs, which, when hQatcd by the fire, will serve to 
consume the products of comhustion. The invention consists also in the 
arrangement of receptacles for heating crimping and curling irons, the said 
irons being either removable or adj ustahlc. 

C LOTHES D RYER. -Hiram Knight, of" 'Vestminster, Mass -This is a new 
construction of clothcs frame, so made as to be sclf  supporting in every 
position without rcquiring hnsps or locks, and which can be folded together 
into a narrow space. 

PROPULSION OF VESSELs. -John P. Bruce, of Brooklyn, N. Y. -This ill
vention relates to a new mode of propelling m arinc vessels ; and consists in 
driving the screw or propelling wheel by means of water wheels revolved or 
driven by w ater elevated by pumps, the latter being driven by a stcam en
gine, the whole arranged in the specification with reference to accompany
ing drawings, without which the details cannot well be explained. 

FORGE. -Joseph R. M orriS, Houston, Harris Co. , Texas. -This invention 
relates to an apparatus in which tht'gases from one or more forges, instcan. of 
passing off unconsnmed, intothe atmosphere, enter a furnace and are burnt 
therein, thereby furnishing heat for the generation of steam in a boiler con
nected with said furn ace, which steam is used to drive a' fan , that impels a 
blast into each forge, and Is also nsed to propel an engine that operates a 
h ammer ; the exhaust tram the engine being conducted to the tweers of 
the forges through pipes, in which are placed red hot iron platrs, which de
compose the steam, taking upthe oxygen and liberating the hydrogcn that is 
burnt in the forges. 

MACHtNE FOR -MAKING PAVING BLOCKS. -Samuel Wallace Brooks, of 
Brownsville ,  Texas. -The cutting knife of this m achine is hexagonal, or of 
any otb er form deSired, and, being actuated by suitahle mechanism, the wood, 
which has been previously sawn into proper lengths, is forced, hy a weight 
down, endwise upon the grain, upon the knife, wbich thus shapes the blocks: 
It is claim ed tllat wood paving blocks may thus be rapidly auel perfectly 
prepared. 

MA CHINE FOR SAWING SPOKEs. -Thomas J. Tolan, of Dclphos, Ollio. -This 
is a combin a tion o r a  rotary saw, with two disks and a spring, together with 
other p eculiarities in the machine, whereby spokes may l)c sawn from bolts 
which is claimed to possess advantages over other machines hitherto used 
for this purpose. 

hIPROVE�lEXT IX PLANING MACllrXEs. -Charlcs E .  McBeth, Frederick 
Bentel and William C. Margedant, of Hamilton , Ohio, and Henry Climer, 0 
Muscatine, Iowa. The reader is referred to page 255, current volume of the 
SCIE�TIFlC A:�IERICAN, for a full description, with engraVings, of this rna· 
chine.  

CORX PLANTER. -A braham H .  Stark and John C.  l\Iitchel1, of N evada 
lowa. -1'hi8 is an improved self dropping, check row ('.orn planter, consist
ing of a combin ation of a hopper having a single hole in its bottom j a meaf:! 
urc of the quantity of ,!{rain to be planted ; a case, arranged therennder 
h aving two holes and a slot in thc top, and having one central discharge hole 
in hottom ; with plaks, rigidly connected, movable together, and having 
two holes apiece therein ; and the tnbes extending not quite to hot tom of 
CaRe. Also, a comhination WIth an fi diustable shoe, clasp and arm to fasten 
the said shoe detaehaoly to the frame of the plantE-r and the runner thereof 

PIPE WRENCH ATTACIDIEXT FOR Max KEY ",VnENCII . -A .  H. "Woodruff, o 
Lansing, lowa.-This invention consists in a wedge shaped block of stce 
with teeth upon its inclined face, which is placed upon thc movable j aw o f a  
monkey wrench, and which h a s  on e ach s i d e  a spring catch .  which engage 
with the shank of the wrench when the block is in pO Sition . Til e t eeth 0 
the block will, when thus adjusterl, engage with a pipe or rod so that the lat 
ter can he turned as desired. 

S{TLKY CULTIVATOR .-Philip Hew itt. of  Farml and, Ind. -The nature a 

this improvement precludes an explanation of details. The obj ect sought i 
to render this class of cultivators more cffectual and convenicllt in usc, and 
to this end the inventor, while using many well known devices, !ldds fender 
formed of spiral wire cords attached to pl ates on th e inside of th e cultivato 
plows, to protect the plants, and a p ceuliar construction of frame with it 
ReaL and leycrs, to render all parts of the machine easily adj ustible and con 
trollable hy the operator. 

HARVESTER. -Georgc S. Grier, of Milford, Del. -This is an attachment 0 
a studded carrier to the self ra,king apparatus of harvesters, with a gea 
shifting bar, so constructed that the carrier may be automatically throwl 
out of gear witll its actnating mechanism, anfl thrown into gear by the dri 
vel', thc design heing" to so improve the selt raldng attachment that its ac 
tiOIl may correspond to the varying quantity of grnin i ll different parts of a. 
field. and that thc gavels may be made of nearly nniform size. 

HonSE HAY FORK . -Charles A. Howard, Pontiac, Mich . -Onc part of the 
fork has two curved tines, the other part has only one curved tine. These 
parts arc pivoted together - and arc further connected by bars, which arc 
crossed and pivoted to the shanks of the two divisions of the fork. To these 
bars or links is attached a tripping device,  which by pulling a cord releases 
the parts so that they, open and discharge their load. We  j udge this to b e  a 
convenient improvement, and it certainly is simplc,  strong, and durable. 

HAXD SUPPO RT AND ADVERTISING �lEDIF)1 FOR STREE'L' CARs. -�I ahlol 
Warne, of Philadclphia, Pa. has invcnted an improved support and ndvel' 
tising medium for railway cars. A c ircular frame is composed of two simi 
larly constructed p arts, each provided with a groove, so that, whcn put to 
gether, they form a hollow ring for the reception of  an endless cord on which 
is placed a round wooden bar or handle. The cord is tightly clamped be 
tween the circular scctions by meallS of screws, hut the h andle slides freel) 
thereon. The upper car is slotted to admit of the attachment of a strap 
wherehy the device is secured to the roof rails of a car. E ach of the sec 
tiom; of the frame is cast with an inner flange or rabbetted edg-e, whereby 
when put together, a recess or annular groove is formed, suitable for the re 
ception of Circular plates of glass. Between these plates it is deSigned to  
pl a ce  advertising cards, prints, or pictures. Thus, th e  prints while protect 
cd will be legible thrDugh the gl ass, and simil ar or different advertisement 
may b �  placed in the same frame,  which, from the position of the frame in 
the car, it is manifest cannot tail of quickly attracting the notiee of passen 
gel's. The support is free from a tendency or liab ility to cramp the hand 0 
the person graspIng it, adapt ed to conceal the j unction of the ends of the 
cord, as ilell as tightly clamp the same, and is also a device calculated to 
adorn the car in which it is susp ended, while inCidentally constituting a 
most efficient means of di�playing advertisemcnts. 

CO}lBINED D IXXER PAlL AND L.Dl TERX. -This invcntion relates to a n ew  
dinner pail which is provided with a l amp whereby its  contents ca n  b 
heated, and with a transparent side or door through which the rays of ligh 
from the lamp can be prOj ected. Horace C .  Ketcham and 'Villic ,V 
Ketcham, of Newark, N . •  J. , arc the Inventors . 

HAnNEss Bl"CKLE. -Oth n i el Brown, of Albia, Iowa. -This invention re 
lates generally to harness bnckles, but particularly to that patented Decem 
ber 21, 1858, by O. B. Smith. The cross hal' of the frame of the buckle has a 
stud pin rising vertically from it to enter t Il e  hole of the strap to be buckled 
which is passed nnder one ,cross bar and over another. A clamping bar 0 
lever is pivoted in ears risinc: from thc Hide bars of the frame, and hearing a 
the short end on the strap around the pin, n. hole lJ eillg made in the short ell( 
for the pin. The long arm is bent inward, so as to bear against the strap in 
side of the mnin frame and close to one of thc cross lHtrs in such a manne 
that the straightening of the strap by the tension of the draft will force tll 
long arm of the lever out and the short one in,  in a way to hold the strap 
morr firmly, according to tIl('. strain. 

l'WIXE CUTTER. -Charles Carrington Lewis, of GaineSVille, Ala. -This i 
a new, simple implement to be used in �tores, warehouses, etc. , for the pur 
pose of cutting twin e and cords used fol' the tying of packa.ges. The inven 
tion consists chiefly in applying the cntter to a pivoted balance weight, 
which is connected with a slifli n g h e d  o n which the twine i �  cut.  The bed is 
drawn in durin� the cutting IH'OCCRS and moved out subsequently to bring 
the end of the twine or cord within convenient reach for future usc . A 
spring holds the twine in eon tact with the movable bed. 

LIGllTXISG HOD COrPLIXGS. -J)avid W. D emorest, of Newark. � . . J. 
This is an arrangcment of a lap and lock spl ice on the sections of rod, where 
by the sam e arc not only j ointed but actually locked togcther. Thc illven· 
tion conSists, also, i n  the applicatio n of a screw to t h e  conpling or be aring 
for locking one of the sections to the coupling, and thereby fu rB ishing an 
absolute support. 

CIGAR LIGHTER. -J oel H. Miller, of H.ondout, N. Y. -This is a new pen 
dent cigar lighter. similar to those now used in cigar stores, but so arranged 
that it will produce the flame by the consnmption of kcrosene or other hurn 
ing fluid, instead of gas. The invention consists chiefly in so h anging the 
pendent burner and reservoir to a frame or arm that, by vibrating the for
mer on  its pivot, the wick will b e  Shifted to give a greatcr or less flamc as 
may be required. 

WATER WUEEL. -Samuel D .  Taylor, of Hazleton, Pa. -An improved mode 
of applying gates to turbine wheels i thc ctfcets of which are, first,  to enahle 
the gate to work clo�e to the 'wheel,  and thereby to bring the un('hecl'::ed 
velocity of the ,vater to bear upon thc buckets as soon as it passes the 
throats i secondly, to admit of adj ustment without changin g  the course 0 
the water to the wheel. These ('ffects are produced by means of a series 0 
movable arc plates, and arc extensions of stationary chutes, combined COll
c entrically and closely WiVI the wheel and each other, SD that the course at 

the water will not be changed (as where the chutes move) nor the velo city 
impeded, after passing the throats, by an adjustment of the gates. 

BARK MILL. -Owen Coogan,  ot  PittSfield, �Iass. -This is an improved ma
chinE' for rcrlucing or breaking up bark for tanners' use, whether the same 
be III a dry. damp, or green state. This invention consists in the arrange
ment of a hinged adj ustable leaf with the feeding tahlo and roll,  and in the 
method or m e ans of monnting the feeding rol1,  by which means th e machine 
can b e  used for reducing all kinds of bark to a suitable drgl'ee of fineness, t o  
b e st  serve th e  purpose for  whIch it may be intended. Th e ma nn er  of reduc
ing or cutting, will, it is claimed, be quite uniform, and therefore most s fl t 
isfactory. T h e  feed roller, besides slowly supplying the cutter�, serves also 
to hold the b ark, so that it cannot Slip or move out of the way when acted 
upon by the cutters. The cut bark is by the cutters carried off the back end 
of the table. The cutting-points of the saws or cutters may he of hard metal 
and removnhle on their blarlef' to he l'f'plncE'd when worn. 
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'YIXD3W SASR. -Jolin Gro\-cs,  of ·�e w  Y o r k  citr. -The inventio n relates 

to that particular c1a�s o f wintlo w sashes. hinged at the bottom to u. movable 
Btile, and locked thereto and to the frame \,,'ork at som� p oint above.  It  
consists in :1 double anti reversible  catch,  which locks the H ash to the stile 
and the �tilc to the framl!. The Hft .. h hi pivotc(l to the :-:tilc in the  lUmul \vuy' 
and fitted snugly thereinto ngail li"-it  a �uitablc fiangr- or �, top. An improved 
patch hal', h aving HtUJS respectively O il e ach sir!c of it� free end and pivoted 
to the stile, is ll�cd. Slotted plate� 011 the top of the sash. and !:llottcd pl ates on 
the stile frame, receive the studs of the catch h al'. By this construction one 
double studded and rev ersible c .ttch on each side of t11e sash does all the 

ocking. 

plug. The obj ect or tlle improvement is- to have a large trap in which an the 
grease will condense and b c  retained, instefl.rl of passing out into UtC pipes 
below and choking' them up in  inacee�:-:;ihllJ plaee:-:;,  a� b now the case with 
the small traps used in sinks, which become �utlidcntly he�ltcfl by the qu:tn
tity of warm water passing throu�h them to l l l :1int:tin the grease in sneh 
a fluid �tate that c')n�j(lerable (lnallt. i ti l�s  arc earrictl ont into the pipes  
below.  The uscfulne!:;s, and practieal charadeI' of this invention, will  l ie  
apparent to any plumber who ilU.Jpects it .  

A HEVI;EW OF T ilE T II EOIW OF NARROW GAUGES, as applied 
to Main Trunk Lbes of Hailway. By Silas Seymour, 
General Consulting Engineer. Ncw York : D. Van Nos
trand, Puhlieher, 23 and 27 \Varren Htrpet. 

This pa!lIphlct is  undoubtedly one of tIle most ahlc reviews of the narrow 
gag'c question that has yet 3}1peared. It expresses the views of one of the 
most clear headed and far sighted ot our .\merican rail way engineers, which 
thoHe who pCl'U!;;e the book will see coincide to the opinions we h ave,from tim e 
to time, expressed relative to the fallacy of most of the arguments in favor 
of narrow gages. In another column, we publish some of the most pointed o f  
.Mr. Seymour's able arguments in  favor of wide gages ; and though, a s  the 
title implies, these argulUents are intended to apply to . 1  Main Trunk Lines," 
they lose nothing of their force when branch lines are under consideration 
The pamphlet is timely, and will do much toward correcting false ideas upon 
the policy of adopting in haste what we think is sure to be repented at 
leisure. 

SUSPEXDED LIFTIXG JACK. -Hector C .  llavemcyer, of New York city . 
This invention relates to a llew manner o f  applying' hydraulic lUting j acks, 
'Yith the object of using them in warehouses, m agaZines, sugar houses, 
shops, &c. , for holding, goods, hogsheads, o r  other devices, suspended, and 
conveying the same along elevated tracks from one to another part of the 
buildings. The invention consist� i n  suspending the lifting j ack from a truck 
running on an elevated tr�lck j in  providing it with guide rods and a lower 
cross·  piece,  whereby it is adapted to the suspended pOSition and to the 
operation of lifting goods from the floor ; and in  the application to it of a 
�niversal j oint, allowing it to swing in either direction without rnnning the 
truck off the railS, or springing the plunger. This is a. good and practical 
invention. 

PAVElIE:XT. -He1'l1lann A. (-tunther , of  New York city. -This illVtmtion 
consists in making a concrete p aYl�lll ent 01'  sidewalk, eonstructed so that it 
may be tal{en up in small �ections. Bdween bloch:s of artificial stone or 
concrete, is  placed gUal , tal',  rubber, (01' o ther w ater rcpellant substance,) 
p oured into the j oints between the blocks while said substance iH in a molten 
state. The effect produced i� to form a completely water tight j oint, while 
small sections of the stone may be taken up whenever desired by the appli� 
c ation of heat to the j oints. 

ApPARATrs FOR nELEA.SI�G HonSEs .-Jamcs H n.rl'ison, ofNcw York dty. 
-This invention furnishes an improved apparatus for application to the 
stalls of a stable, which will cuable all the horsus or other animals secured 
in said stalls to be discngagcll and led or drawn f1'om s,-lid stable, when, in 
case of fire or other accident, thcre may be no tilHe to enter eaeh stall and 
disengage and lead out the animalH one at a time, or when the said 3.nimalH 
may b e  so frightened that they WIll not leave their stalls. An excellent 
device, which should be in  every large stable. 

ROCKI�G CHA.Ill. -John W. H. Doubler,  o f  D arlington, \Vis. , aSSigno r  to 
himself and 'Villiam Logue,  o f  Salll\! place. -This invention has for its obj ect 
to furnish an improved rocking chair, which will rock easily ancl noiselessly 
and will require no more room than an ordinary chair made ,vithout rockers 
A low stool or rocker bed, the side bars of which are flanged along the outer 
edges of their upper sides, said flanges serving as guards to keep the rockers 
rom lateral dhplacement, support the rockers, which are placed under the 

seat of the chair. To the outer sides of the flanged side bars of th e  stool or 
rocker bed are attached side boards or guards .  to prevent anythll1g from 
getting beneath the ro ckers. Thc chair legs are marIe short j and to their 
ower ends arc attach ed sh ort rocker:; j or,  if dpsired, the legs of the chair 

m ay be omitted and the rocke r s  uttached directly to the chair seat. Springs 
gradually retarJ the mo,.tcmcnt of the chair in  either direction, and fi n ally 
stop it at the proper pOint,  and tht:m assist, by their Htored up power, in re� 
versing the motion of the ch air. 

EARTH PULVERIZER AXD HATIROW. -James Lef�ber and George\Y. Shults, of 
Cambridge City, I n d . -Thi3 invention relates t o  a new way of more effectu � 
ally pulverizing cloddy ground, aner the plow, by arranging the broad points 
of rotary crushers in two sets. which act on the clod in lines at an angle to 
each other,  and in a novel mode of locking the front crushers. A front set 
and a rear set of star wheels are arranged on horizontal p arallel shafts ex· 
tending across a frame mount.ed o n  them vertically to the direction in which 
the apparatus is to move. E ach star wheel works independently of the 
other, and has a hub, working at the end against the hub of the wheel � on 
e ach side, or  one end of the hub of each outside wheel w O l'ks against the 
frame. The arms of each set of wheels L.re �rranged to work between the 
arms of  the other set, at the sides between them for cleaning each ot.her. The 
points of the arms of the front set arc made broadest in the plancs of rotn� 
tion of the said wheels for cutting notches o r  channels in the ground in  the 
direction of the movement of the machine, and the pOints of the rear set are 
made broadest in the planes or tlle axl s to eut across o r  perpendicular to 
the cuts made Ly the front set for increasing the cutting action on the 
ground, and these latter POlllts arc made broader at the  outer ends than 
toward the axle, for faei!itating the escape of the stoneH, clods, or other 
matters which might wedge between them if they were narrowest at the 
pOints. A cranked rod extends acrOSR the frame p m'aIlel with the shafts, 
and in such relation that when swung downward the p oints of the front sct 
of wheels will be engaged b y  it gO as t o  b e  held against rotati o n ,  anel  there
by act as common scratching h a rrow teeth. A hand lever is pivoted to the 
frame and arranged with the crank e d  rod, so  t!tat the latter may be l ifted 
out of eonnection with the points, when they are to be left free to  turll ,  
which may be done While i n  moUon. This machine i ::;  adapted to cultivating 
e ach side of a row of plants hy rcmovmg one o r  more of the star whcels 
fL" ')111 both shafts at the center and uppl) ing loose Sleeves, correspoIl(ling to 
the hubs thereat to confine the remaining wheels in the right pOSitions, so 
that the vacant sp�ces may malw room for the plants j and for the greater 
protection of the pl ant�, especially from the 3ction of the pOints, which arc 
more likely to throw earth UpOll them, the protecting disks are applied on 
the shaft, inside of  the whcels next the sp acc, which effectually prevents any 
earth being thrown upon them. Such d.i�ks may be applied to  both shafts . 
\Vhen the machine is used for p ulverizing and harrov/ing, these disks are 
r emoved and the star wheels replaced. 

SOLDERI�G ApPARAT t:s . -Luke Albert Smith, Kansas City, Mo. -This reo 
l ates to a new and improved device for holding tin cans for solderin,; them ; 
and it consists in an expanding and contracting cylinder. A ring, with a ver� 
tical flange o n  the inner edge , is mounted on a suitabl e support, with an ex· 
p aneling and contracting cylinder of sheet metal , arranged within said flange 
and supported by an extension. At the side o pposite this cxtension, the shell 
ef the cylinder is separated longitudinally, and the p arts lap each other con. 
s iderably, suitable mechanism being employed to contract the cylinder. The 
cylindrical part of  the can to be soldered is  placed over the cy linder when 
contracted. The cylinder is then expanded, and the can to be formed swelled 
out against the flange into the required sb a-pe, and then held for soldering, 
after which the cylinder is contracted and the can removed. 

HORSE PowETI. -Hemphill Smith, Shelby Station ,  Tenn. -This invention 
relates to an improved arrangement of draft rope, windlass, and weight in 
connection with the frame of a horse power, in such a way that the Wheel can 
b e  used either inclined or horizontally, either as a tread wheel or  draft 
wheel.  When used as a tread wh3el, a rOl1e is stretched along the frame and 
connected with a windlass, which may h ave a ratchet and pawl to be pre� 
vented from unwinding. The horses are hitcl� ed to  this rope, the windlass 
serving to equalize their power. In connection with the rope m ay be 
wPights suspended at the corners of the frame. The horses are hitche d to 
these weights, and their breast straps connected with the rope. Their power 
will be increased the more they draw on the weights while treading o n  the 
wheel. This arrangement of rope and weight serves properly to control the 
animals during action, and dispense with thc driver. 

FLY TRAP. -Samuel F. McGown, Rockville, Ind. -The invention con
sists in a revolving ,vheel flue and a water tank containing water or 
other liquid , The face of tne wbeel is covered witll molasses and water, or  
some other substance that  wil l  attract flies. The bottom of the flue covers 
a section of the wheel extending from or near the cente r to the edge of the 
wheel, and in  width being equal to about half its length. The wheel revolves 
under the front e dge of a flue or space, without disturbing the flies : but the 
back edge of the flue is dropped down so near the wheel that the flies, being 
disturbed, will rise from the wheel and fly upward toward the light,  and, 
striking a plate glass, will drop to the water and b e  drowned. The wheel is  
revolved by clock work, and is noiseless and continuous in its action. 

S'rENcH TRAP. -Michael Gafney, Newark, N. J. -This invention consists 
in the emplonnent ofa large vessel in connection with the pipe, made in two 
sections ,  the one leading into it extending np-arly to the bottom, and the 
other leading from it connected near the top ; the saId vessel h aving a lurge 
opening at the hot tom for cleaning it. out, said opening" being ('losed by a 

IJIPROVED R A [ LWAY RAIL C IIAIH. -Thomas Donahy, Empire City, N e· 
vadu. -This invention has for its obj ect tu furnbh an improved railroad ntil 
chair, designed for use one length of a rail from switch chairs, to avoid the 
necessity of frequently cutting rails to allow the s witch to work. By this 
construction, as the raih� expand and contract, one or more of pieccs may 
be taken out and put i n  to keep the �pace between the rails properly fllled , 
and, at the same time, to prevent the rail next the switch from being pushed 
toward and crowdIng the switch rail, and thus interfering with its proper 
working. The chairs are cast right ha�Hl ancl left hand, RO that the uctacha
ble piece may always be upo:! the outer side o f  the rail. If desired, the chair 
may be unde with a right hand and a left hand opening', a bar o r  p artition 
being between them to get the doublcd length of extension and contraction ,  
thus giving a greater scope for adj ustment . 

TILT II.DUIEn. -Patrick Breen, Auhurn, N, Y. -The ol)j c c �  of this inven· 
tion is to produce a mechanism connected with a tilt hammel', of  suitable 
kind for retaining the drop on its rebound, anLl prevent it from faJing again 
aftcr the main stroke. The pattering of tIle drop on its return stroke is, in 
mally cases-as, for inHtance, in minting--inj urious, spOiling the fine exccn· 

tion of the main fall .  To a void this,  the inventor has arranged II peeulia.r 
cam, whieh acts on thp, hammer or drop so fl.>; to catch it with a short arm on 
the rebound, and prevent it from falling again. The invention conshlts in a 
new combination of mechanism, whereby the eam is enabled to act on the 
drop, and in a new general arrangcment of parts for moving' or loc king the 
cam, as rnay be desired. This brief notice will enahle those famili:tr with the 
subj ect to see that this is really an important improvement in tilt hammers 
for fine work. 

ROTARY STEA.�I E�WIXE. -Gcorge V. Atwood, Mount Hope,  Ala. -This 
invention relates to an improvement in that class of steam engines which re·  
ceives 8tcam eontinuously. A piRton wheel,  provided with disks and pivoted 
within a rcvolving cylindl'ical wheel, in combination with the spiral groove 
in the cylinder, for the admission ot  steam , and a steam wheel, cylinder anrl 
piston wheel, comhi\�e(1 and arranged in a,peculiur ma nner, constitute the 
inyention. 

LIGHT XING CO:-iD"GCTOR. -Othniel Pl'e�toe, South Danfwillc ,  N. Y. -While 
the inventor is aware th::1,t it is contended that the conductivity of  a light
ning rod is according to the area. of its cross section, his own experience, 
which h :1.s not been very limitcd in the business ot manufacturing and put
ting up lig-htning conductor�, lead8 hi :11 to douht tlw entire correctness of 
that til cory. In practice,  he claims to have tound that surface liaR much to 
do with the conductivity of lightning roaR. Condnetol'H eompmH.'d of hroad 
straps of metal having grnat snperticial arpa anti hut Rlight (' l'OSS 8ectional 
area, h'\vr, bcen employed with �ood rc�nlts. With a view of  increasing 
the 8upprlicial area, conductors have been made o f  woven:wire, an<l also of 
bralded or pl aited wire in the tuhular form. This lightning comluctor is, 
however, made of wires twisted together around a core or tube, anfl iH  in 
outward form the Rame as a wire rope,  and continuous from 'end to end, and 
may b e  of any required length. I n  twisting thc wires around a solid core, 
the core is withdrawn, which l eaves thc conductor ;,tullular. If twisted 
around a metallic tube, the tuhe is allowed to remain, which also leaves the 
conductor tubular . I n  either case the con(lnctor is  a tube composed of 
wires twisted together, and having the strength and flexibility of a wire rope 
whcn made without the interior tube, but is, of  course,  more stiff and rigid 
,,,,hen made with the tub e .  

WOOD BE:,{DI�G )'IAcnl�E s . -Hil'am )fcDonald, Shortsville, N. Y . -Th ills 
of one horse vehicles, to be hent, being confined to a former (whereon they 
have been previously bent, in a machine, to form vertical curves at the ends) 
are placed on a bed former or  die whereon the final bending is to be effected :  
This consists in  a long thin plate of mctal, having the upper edge provided 
with the configuration n ecessary for imparting the form to thc under side 0 
the thill, and has four (more or less) pairs of bars attach ed to its sides and 
extending above the edge eon8iderably higher than thc depth o f  the pieces to 
be bent. The upper ends arc mortised for keys. Thc pair or bars, at the end 
of tIle die where the curve is  greatest , are arranged ra(lially to the axis o f  
the curve for h aving a bettcr action on t h e  pieces than t h e y  otherwise 
would. The npner former or die also consists of a long' thin plate about the 
thickness of the pieces t o  be bent, h aving its lower edge formed o n  the 
curved line required for the upper Side of thc·thill ; and also having a shoul� 
del' p roj ecting downward from said line at the point ,,,here the front ends 
of the t.hills terminate. I t  also haR a prolongation at this end, arranged in 
the vertical guide. and is connected at the center o f  the top to a vertically 
reCiprocating bar of a press for ftH'cing it down upon the wood pieces to be 
bent, the �aid pieces ucing placed on the lower die hetween the bars, and the 
said die being placed o n  a suitahle hell against stops, 'which l atter serve as 
guides in arljusting it to the right position to receive the die between the 
bars. The upper die has a notch in the lower edge, o pposite e ach pair of 
bars, to admit of driving a key into 51aid bars, above the said pieces, after 
they have been bent by said upper die and he fore it is rais.ed, to  key the 
pieces fast to the lower dic, to be  held until thcy become sufficiently set to 
retain their form when released. Both m :l.cllines h ave been patented by the 
same inventor. 

NEW BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS. 

The London GRAPHIC is probably the l argest and finest p rinted illustrated 
weekly newspaper published in the English language. From it are l argely 
drawn the engravings that appcar in our American illustl'ated weeklies. 
The general reading matter is, of  course, more adapted to  English than to 
American readers j hut the illu3trations, and the sketches which accompany 
them, are of interest to readers everywhere,  as they form an epitome of the 
most important cnrrent events in all parts of the civilized worl 1 .  Like other 
first class English literary publications, it is edited with great ability. This 
splendid paper is now supplied regularly to every part of the United States. 
By sending, direct to the publishers, one pound sixteen shillings in a money 
order, any one of our readers may obtain it, with the Christmas and all the 
extra numbers. United States postal orders should be addressed and made 
payable to E.  Mansfield, office of the Graphic, 1 90 Strand, London. The 
Graphic may be also had of August Brentano, 33 Union Square, N. Y . ,  or 
Willmer & Rogers, 47 Nassau street, N. Y. 

THE ANNUAL R EPORT OF TIlE CmnnSSrmmHS OF P UBLIC 
PAHKS, for the Year ending May, 1 871 . New York : Wil
liam C. Bryant & Co. 

This is a voluminous and handsomely printed document, making a royal 
octavo volume of 427 pages. It is profusely illustrated with photog-raphs ,  
lIthographs, a n d  w o o d  engravings-the latter, however, o n  account of their 
inferior quality, detracting from, rather than adding to, the attract ions of 
the volume. It contains a List of CommiSSioners and Officers-the Annual 
Report of the Department-R�ference to the Central Park Map-a Legal 
History of the Department Jurisdiction-Heport o f  the Comptroller-Topo·  
graphical Description of the Central Park-Gifts, D evises, and Bequests
Lists of Animals-Reports of val'iou� Officcrs, etc. etc. The Report will 
prove of great v alue to those interested in the progress of our eity im· 
provements. 

'rUE GREAT FInES IN CmCAGO AND THE 'VEST. History and 
Incidents-Losses and Sufferings-Benevolence of the 
Nations, etc. etc. By a Chicago Clergyman. To which is 
appended a Record of the Great Conflagrations of the 
past. Illustrated with Maps and Scenes. Puhlbhed hy 
J .  'V. Goodspeed, Chicago, Cincinnati,  St. Louis, and New 
Orleans . H. H. Goodspeed & Co., 37 Park Row, New York . 

This is a book of remarkable interest, and which is certain to meet with a 
large sale. As a record of inciuent connected with the greatest fire that has 
yet visited an Amcric:m city, it. i s  worth preserving in every lilnary. 

SUPPLT<.:JIE!lT TO B ICKNELI/ S VILLAGE BUILDEH. Containing 
Eighteen Modern Designs for Country and Suhurban 
Houses of Moderate Cost. vVith Elevators, Plans, Sec
tions and a variety of Details, all drawn to Scale. A lso, 
a fnl l set of Speci·fications, with Approved Form of Con
tract and Estimates of Cost. New York : A. J .  Bicknell 
& Co., Architectural Book Puhlishers, 27 Warren Street. 
Price $.1. 

The cighti.'en designs, some of which are h andsomely colored, embraC·3d in 
tl1i� book, are contributed by �ix architects of recognized skill and expe 
rience in village building. The designs are remarkably neat and tasteful 
aUlI are so drawn and engraved, in connection with explanatory plans, ele 
vatiolls, and notes, that the peculiar adaptation of each to individual wants 
can be understood by any non�professional man of ordinary lntelligence. The 
book IS, therefore, an excellent guide for those about to build, as not only 
the essentials to handsome. comfortable village residences are comp;'i�ed in 
the designs, but variety enough is presented to meet most reqUirements. 

�ffidal �i.(jt of �attut$. 
ISSUED :BY THE U. S. PATENT OFFICE. 

FOR THE WEEK ENDING NOVE)IBER 1 4 .  1871 . 
Rep01"ted Officially for the Scientific American. 

SCHKDULE OF PATENT FK�;8 : 
Un each Caveat . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . • • . • • . . . • . • . . . • • • • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $10 
On each l'L'ade�]'fark . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • . . . . . . .  $�� 
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On appea1 to E x amiucrH- in- Chief . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $IU 
On appeal to Commissioner of Pll.tent8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $20 
On application for Reissue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $� 
00 application for Extension of Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  *� 
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On an application for Design (three and a half years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :ti1� 
On an application tor Desi!!o (seven years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1 :1 
On an application for Deslg-ll (fourteen vears) . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . • • • • • • • • . • • • • . •  �·.;{U 

For Copy of Claim oj any Patent i88ued witkin 30 year8 . . • • • . • • • • . . • . . • • . . .  8 1  
A 8ketch trom the moclel or drmoing, relating t o  s uch portion oj a mllch-ille 

asthe GlaiIJt cover.q, from . • • . . • • . . . • . . . • . . . • . . • • . • • . • • • . • • • . • • • . • • • . •  $1 
upward, but u8ually at the price above-named. 

The full Specification of any patent iss ued 8ince Nov. 20, 1866 at Which tl1ne 
the Patent ODlce commencedprinUnll them • . • • • . • • • . . . . . . • • . . • • . • • •  $ l · Z �  

OOlcial Copie-OJ oj Drawing.q Of any patent i88uecl since 1836, w e  can 8UP1)l.1! 
at a reasonable C08t, the przee dependln.q upon the amount Qf labor 
involved altd the number of 1,iews. 

Fu.ll information ll8 to price Of drawings in each. case, 'may be htul bu 

addressina 

MUNN & CO •• 
Patent �ollcitor8. 37 Park Row. N e w  Y o r k . 

120,S09.-'YARIIEH.-'Y. Arnold, Pawtncket, R. I. 
120,S10.-DRYING PAPER, ETC.-H. Dodge, Aibany, N. Y .  
120,81 1 .-STovE .-W. Doyle, Alhany, N. Y. 
120,812 .-VARNISH .-T . J. Elliott, New York city. 
120 ,813 .-HoRSESIIOE .-D . Grim, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
lZO ,S 14 .-BANDAG E .-J . G .  Groocock, New York city. 
120,i:Hii -8r' WING l\IAcIIINE.-'r. J.  Harper, Atlanta, Ga. 
120,8 Hi .-lNIIALER .-R B. Heintzelman, New York city. 
120,8 1 7.-l{UFFLER.-E. L. Howard, Malden, Mass. 
l20,818.-Mop HOLDER.-G. B. Isham, Burlington, Vt. 
120,S t9.-PmIP.-S. W. Kelly, Nashville, Tenn. 
1 20,S20.-HIGG ING .-J . C. Knowlton, Providence . R.  I .  
1 20 .S2 1 .-BuTTLE H'l'ul'p�m.-G. C. Lowe, New York city. 
120,8-32 .-PADLOCK.-S. Loyd, New York city. 
120,1:)23.-CANAL BOAT.-J. M. McMaster, Rochester, N. Y. 
120,824.-GAs MAC IIINE .-W . '1'. McMillen, Richmond, Ind. 
1�O,825 .-STAND.-J . H. Palmenherg, New York city. 
1 20,82G.-TIIRASHER.-A. V. Pitts, Chicago, Ill. 
120 ,827 .-AuGER.-H . L. Priester, Souder's 8tation, Md. 
120,S2S.-GRAIN BINDER.-M . T. Ridout, Sun Prairie, Wis. 
120,1::i29.-Rom'ING.-J . Siddons . Rochester, N. Y. 
120,830.-COHK PULLER.-C. T. Simpers, Philadelphia, Pa. 
1 :!O,83 1 .-W ASU BOARD.-A. D. Smith, Grafton, Ohio. 
120,S;)2.-POTATO DIGGEH.-J. Smith, Ridgeville, Ohio. 
120,S33.-C IIAIR.- P. M.,  0.,  A. S.  SnaIl, Williamshurgh, 0 .  
120,S:3 t-KILN .-D . M .  Sprogle, Annapolis, Md. 
120,S35.-S)IOKE STACK.-D. B. Strope, Fort Wayne, Ind. 
120,S36.-DITCHEH.-F. Taylor, Indianapolis, Ind. 
t20,837.-ENGINE. N.W. Taylor,J .W.Brightman,Cleveland,O. 
120,S3S.-RoLLING M ETAI,.-L . Thomas . Pittsburgh, Pa. 
120,839.-HoOT CUTTER, ETC.-G. Trump, 8econd Fork, Pa, 
i 20,840.-STOVT<.:.-J . W. O. Webb, Cedar Hapids, Iowa. 
1 20,841 .-PuMP.-N . W. Wheeler, Morristown, N. J. 
120,842.-0IWNANCE.-J. Whitworth, Manchester, England. 
120,843 .-LET OFF .-A. J. Woodman, Indian Orchard, Ma�s. 
1 20,S44.-HoIST.-'Y. E. Worthen, New York city. 
120 ,845 .-H uB .-E . A. Archihald, Methuen, Mass. 
120,S4G .-PROPELLER.-N . B. Baldwin, Chicago, Ill. 
l20 .847.-WUEEL.-I. E. Bower, Bainbridge, Ga. 
120,S48 .-WASHER .-J . Brower, J.  and H. Camphell, West 

Alexandria, Ohio. 
1 20,849. -DASIIEH .-W.C. Broyhill,W.D. Sperry,Tremont,IlL 
120,850.-LAYING TILES.-M. A. Burnham, New York city. 
1 20,85 1 .-HoOFING.-0. W. Burritt, 'Veedsport, N. Y. 
120 ,Sii2 .-SIIOE, ETC.-F. P. Buzzell, Milton Junction, Wis. 
120,8ii3 .-\VA'l'EH METER.-C. Campeaux, New York city. 
1 20 ,Sii4 .-LINK JOINT. C.B.Carpenter,North Attlehorough,Ms. 
120,S55.-SEWING MACHINE .-W. Chicken, E. S. Moulton 

Chelsea, Mass. 
120,S;"jG.-GOVERNOR.-G. W. Clark, Council Bluffs, Iowa. 
120,8;j7.-ApPLE CORER.-S. C. Collins, Oregon, Mo. 
120,8.j8 .-BEE HIVE.-'r , S. Collins, H .  Senseman,Tremont,O 
120,859.-Ev APORATOR.-J. Cook, Wellsville, N. Y. 
120,860.-BRIDLE BIT.-H. M. Cornell, Brighton, Ill. 
120,8G1 .-REIN.-J. P. Crutcher,T. Y.Vancleave,Cornersville 

Tenn. 
1 20,S62.-GUNPOWDER.-C. W. Curtis, London, England. 
120,S63.-CHucK.-A. F. Cushman, Hartford, Conn. 
120,8G4.-,JAcK.-A. A. Davis, Clark's Green, Pa. 
120,8G;;.-BED.-J. M. Farnham, Hartford, Conn. 
120,8(j().-FIBEH.-J. Felher, St. Louis,  Mo . 
1 20,S67.-REFRIGERATOR.-J . W. Fisher, Islip, N. Y. 
120,868.-HE�nIER.-D. Forest, Eastport , Me. 
120,869.-SAD hWN.-E. A. Franklin, Brenham, Tex , 
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120 870.-AsH PAN.-J . G ates , Portland , Oreg. 
190 '

871 .-IuoN.-L. S. Goodrich , Waverly , Tenn . . 
120;872.-STOOL,  ETC.-G . 'W. Griswold, Factory vIlle, Pa. 

190 873 -HARROW.-E. S .  H errington, Emmett, O. 
120;874:-SAF E.-E . Holmes, Brooklyn,  �. Y., H. C. Roome, 

Jersey Cit',' N. J .  
T H C R 120 875 .-CURTA IX .-'-:'E . Holmes , Brooklyn , N . Y., . . oome, 

, 
Jersev City, N. J .  

120,876.-HoG RiNG.- \;Y. S. Houston, M�nsfiel� , O .  
1 2 0  tl n  -ANIMAL TRAP.-N . S .  Howell ,  r ualatm, Oreg . 
120;S78:-VALYE .-D . W. Huntington, 'V. A. H empstead, 

South Coven try, Conn. 

1 20 .879.-COlIPO{;ND.-A. M. Irwi� , Brook,Iy n ,  N .  Y. 
1 .20 880.-STAND.-'V. C. James ,  Fishersnl le , N. H. 
l 20 ;88 1 .-BED .-J. Johnson, Hartford , Conn. 
' l » O 882 -GA8 BURNER .-W . J ones, Chelsea , Mass. 
l20 '883:-MOVEMENT .-"' . F ,  Jones, Easton, Kansas . 
1 20

'
884.-INsuLATOR .-G . VI. Kidwell , Elwood, Ind. 

1 20
'
885 -HONEY Box.-E. C. Lewis, Glasgow, Mo. 

1 20:886:-DISH W ASHER.-M. E. Lewis, Ma�lsfield, O . . 
120,887.-SEWING MACHINES.-W. H . . LewItt, St. Loms, Mo. 
120 888.-PISTON.-H. P.  McCa rroll, PIttsburgh, Pa. 
120:889 .-MATCH Box.-L. O. P .  Meyer, Newt?wn, Conn. 
120 ,890 .-MATcH HOLDER.-L. O. P. Meyer, � ewtown ,  Conn.  

120,891 .-MATcH HOLDER.-L. O.  P. Meye;-, Newtown, Conn. 

120 ,89 ,Z .-MATCII CASE.-L. O. P. l\Iey�r, N �wtow!l' Conn . 
120 893 .-BEDSTEAD.-T . VV. Moore, N ew Y ork CIty . 
120

'
894.-BoILEU.-J . Murdock , South Carver, Mass. . 

.I 20;805.-FoUCDIG LIQUrDs.-l\ L E. Ogd
T
en, N �w York CIty. 

1 20 ,896.-FRAlIE.-J . S. Pierson, New Y ork CIty. 
120,')97 .-FuR Box.-B. F. Porter, Nas�ua, N . H: , 
120,898 .-FIRE KINDLER.-N . Rogers, rho�asville , G a. 

12(1 999 .-BEE HIVE.-M. R. Sanders, Cambria, Pa. 
120

' UOO .-ROOFING.-R. Sanderson, Cl eveland, O.  
120;90 1 .-0 vEN.-R. Sanderson , Cleveland , O. 
120 ,902.-FoUNTAIN.-H. �. Sawtell , Ran�olph , N. Y. 
190 903.-BoLT.-C . Schneider, Newark , � .  J .  
120:904.-Box.-R. M .  Sel dis, New York 

.
city. 

120 905 -HEATER.-W. Shaw, Albany, N .  Y. 
1 20:906 :-FEED Box.-W. S. Shaw , M. B .  Gould, Buffalo,.N . Y. 
120,907 .- HLACKING Box.-T. R; Sin�laire ,  New. York CIty. 
120 ,908 .-FILTER.-T . R .  Sinclall'e, � ew York CIty. 
120.909.-SHELLEH.-A. B.  Smith,  Wellsbu rg, W ', Va . 
1 20,9 1O.-PIPE TONGs.-J . Stratton , New Haven , Conn. 
120,9 1 1 .-HAHvE8TJm.-J . S. Truxell, Greensburgh , P� . 
1 20,9 1 2.-AIR REG I8TER.-E. A. T uttle , Brookly.n , N. }: . _ 
1 20 ,9 1a .-BuIDLE BIT .-E . Vanauken , Ludl�wvllle , N .  I .  
120,IJ l4.-PAYEl1ENT.-A. Van Camp, W ashmgton , D. C. 

T 120,9 15.-LocK .-J . F.Vinton, G. A. Hines, Bl'Ilttleborougl:,. , t . 
120 916.-'VHITE LEAD .-D. Wadsworth, Brooklyn, N. 1' .  
1 20:917.-GRATE.-M . S. Watkins, Memphis , Tenn . 
120,918.-BEE HIYE.-J . Wheeldon, G reensburgh, Ind. 
1 20 ,919 .-CHAlR .-0 . C. W hite, Hopkinton, Mass. . 
120 920.-BARHEL, ETC.-H. W illard, Grand Rapids, Mich. 
1 20:92 1 .-Coop.--E .  J .  W illcox, Ivy Mills, Pa. 
120 ,922.-BuAKE.-R . J.  Wilson , Pittsburgh , Pa. . .  • •  
120 ,923.-BoTTLE STOPPER.-W. Wright ,.Ph_remcIR, N .  1' .  
120 ,924 .-BED .-W. Wright, Bloomfield, :'Il . 1 .  
12D ,925 .-VALvE.-A. F. Allen , Providen�e, R.. I .  
1 20,926.-COHN PJ,ANTEH.--D. Altman, ]'I a.shnlle . Tenn. 
120,027.-W EIGIIT.-H. Andres, Troy , N. I . . 120,928.-CHU U N  DASH,ER.-E .. J. Ashton , UtIC�, Ind. 
120,929.-BLOWEII .-\' . H.  Bailey, Mahanoy C�ty, Pa. 
1 20 ,9:30 .-BoILER , ETC .-'V .  Baxter, N ewark , ]'I .  J. 
120,931 .-HuB .-W. G .  Beach , New Haven Conn.  

Jdtntifi, �mnitan. 
120,994. MOWER.-J . S.  Oakler, Passaic, N. J . ,  O. D . Wood , 

Newburgh , N. Y. H C 120,995 .-CoVER.-M, M. J. O' Sullivan , New aven, onn. 

120,996.-GLuE.--J". F. Peting, Rochester, Ind . 
120,997 .-FIXTURE.-P . W. Phi llips, Salem , Mass. 
120,9!J8.-SHOE COUNTER.-S. C. Phinney ,  Stought.on , Mass. 
120 ,999.-DuAIN PIPE.-M. R. Pierce, New York CIty. 
1 2 1 ,OOO.-BuTToN.-C. M .  Platt , 'Vaterbury, Co?-n.  
12 1 ,00 1 .-STovE PIPE.- L . Racine,  Hi} lsd��e ,  MI�� .  
121 ,002 .-J AcK.-W . L .  Rayment , Umon �Ity, M.lch. 
12 L ,003.-HAnuow.-W. Rennyson , Norl'lsto�n , Pa. 
1 21 ,0:)4.-MAIN SPIU" G .-C. E. nice, J e l:sey Clt�> N .  J .  
1 2 1 ,005 .-HARVESTEU.-E. B .  Rice,  �ladlson, W IS. 
12 1 ,006.-LINE HOJ.DEU.-J. D. S"ter, Gr�ensburg, Ind.  
121 ,C0 7.-SAw.-D . Sattler, Napoleon , OhiO. 
121,008.-LAlIP.-W. Scarlett, Aurora, Ill .  . 
121 ,009.-WELDING.-C. L. Schurr, W. G .  ,Rehbem , Bait . ,  Md. 
12 1 ,01O .-FEED .-H. Seyter , Vaihingen, W urtember�. 
12 1 ,01 1 .-EscAPE. 'V .A.Sharp,G .HoBen heck.Tll:ma Clty,Iowa. 
12 1 ,012 -PI.ANTER.-D. J. Sheers. Belmont, WIS. . 
121 .013.-BRAKE.-"r. F. H. Smith, Milwauke.e ,  \VIS .. 12(014 .-GITIDE.-W . T. Smith, West Zane�V 1lle, �hlO . 
121 ,0 1 5 .-SNAP, ETC.-P. A. Snyder , But lerVille,. OhIO. 
121,016.-Pmrp.-G .  Steck, F. Arnold , Hughesville, Pa. 
1 2 1 ,0 1 7.-'l'HDIBLE.-A. Talbott, lUclullond, Va. 
1 2 1 ,018.-VAT.vE.-J . F.  Tallant , Burl ingto,: , Iowa. 
12 1 ,019 .-STOVE LID.-W. Tee mer, Evan�vllle , Ind. , 
121 ,020.-FISHING REEL.-S. B. Terry , \\ aterhury , �,O\m. 
1 2 1 ,021 .-H ARRow.-C. and G. P. Tharp , Bryan , OhiO. 
121 ,022 .-HAuNE8s .-C. H. Thornton , Newar� , N. J .  

12 1 ,023.-SPIKE.-T . R .  Timby, 'l'arrytown , N .  Y.  
121,02!.-BASKET.-M. Tower, Boston, M.�ss. 
121 ,025.-HuB . .:....H. E. Vick, Alliance, 01110. 

. " . 
121 026 -'VlUTING ApPAUATUS.-A. Von Bnesen , N. Y . CIty . 
121 ;027:-WUENCH.-N. Warren, J .C. Stock , Wilmingto� , Del. 
12 1 ,028.-PLANING MACHINE.-A. J. Wat�on, Lyons, MICh. 
121 ,029.-TILE.-D. H. Watts, Philadelplua , Pa.  
12 1 ,030.-JACK. ,-J.  Weathers, Greensburg , Ind. 
121 031 .-BANDING.-G. W. Week�, Clinton , Mass . 
121 '032 .-CAR \VHEEL.-J . M. W hiting, Providence, R. I .  
12 1 :033 .-HANK.-G . C. Williams, Hoston, Mass. 
121 034 -CUAIR.-G. Wilson , Chicago, Ill.  
121 :035:-RAIUJ.-J . E. Wisner; Friendship , N. Y. 

REISSUES. 
4 634 -LOZENGE MACHINE.-O. H. Chase , Boston, Mass.-, . 

Pateut No. 39,196, d ated J uly 7, 1868. • 
I I . 4,635.-SEDIMENT COLI.ECTOH .-C. W. D"�alle,  Plulade p ua , 

Pa -Patent No. 113,405, d ated April 4, 1 8 , 1. • 
4 ,636 .-SIIEAHING MACHINE.-T. E. Harris ,  Green Bay ,'VIs .-

Patent No. 67.429, dated August 6, 1867.
. T 4,637.-VISE.-J . Simpson , Cleveland . Oluo.-Patent N o. 

119,658, dated Oetober 3, 1 871. 

DESIG N S. 
5 363.-BuUI AL CASE.-S. Stein , Rochester, N. Y .  
5 ;364.-HAND STAMP.-W. N.  Weeden, Boston, Mass. 

TRADE-MARKS . 

L NOVEMBER 25 , 

Practical Hints to Inventors. 
l\ .f"" UNN & CO., Publishers of the SCIENTIFIC AMEUICAN 
l.l'.l. have devoted the past twenty· five years to the procnrlng 01 Letter s 
Patent in this and foreign countries. More than 50,000 inventors have avaH · 

ed themselves ot tbeir services in procuring patents, and many miIJion� 01 
dollars have accrued to the patentees, whose speCifications and claims they 
have prepared. N o  di�crimination against foreigner8 ; subj ects ot all  COllIl
tries o btain patents on the same terms as citizem�. 

How Can I Obtain a P a t e n t  1 

is the closing inqUJ ry in nearly every letter, describing some invention 
which comes to this olllee. A po8ilive answer can only be had by pl'esenting 
a complete application for 8 p atent to the Commissioner of Patents. An 
application consists of a Model, Drawings, Petition, Oath, and full Specllic,,· 
tlon. Val'lons ollleial rnles and formalities mnst also be observed. The 
e!forts of the inventor to do aU this business himself are generally without 
success . After great perplexity and delay, h e  is usually /rl ad to seek the aid 
of persons experienced in patent bUSiness, and have aU the work done o ver 
again. The best plan Is to solicit proper advice at the beginnin/r. If tne 
parties consulted are honorable men, the inventor' may safely confide hiil 
Ideas to them : they will a(lvise whether the im pl'ovement Is probably p o t 
entable, and will give him all the directions needful to protect his rlgh t.s. 

Ho,v Call I Best Secure My I nvention 'f 

This is 8n lnquiry which one inventor naturally aHks another, who has h a d  
some expel'ience In obtaining patents. H i s  answer generally Is a s  follows . 
and correct : 

Construct a neat model. not O ,"e1' a foot in any d1'1lension-smaller if pos
sible-and send by express, prepaid, addressed to 1t.. UNN & Co . , 37 Park Row 
New York, together with a descriptIon of its op eration and merits. On re 

celpt thereof, they will examine the Invention carefully, and advise you as t" 
its p ate ntability, free of charge. Or, if yon have not time, or the means at 
han d ,  to construct a model, m ake 3S good a pen and ink sketch ot' the im � 
provement as pOSSible, and send by mail. An answcr as to the l}rOSpcct of II 
patent will ba rccelved, usually, by return of mall. It Is sometimes best to 
have 0. search made at the Patent OJll ce ; such a measure often saves the cost 
of an applleation for a p atent. 

Preliminary Examination . 

In order to have sucb search, m ake out a written description of the itH ' e n ·  
tlon, in your o w n  words, a n d  a pencil, or  pen a n d  i n k ,  sketch. Send these. 
with the tee of $5, by mall. addressed to l\! UNN & Co.,  37 Park Row, and in 
due time you will receh'e an acknowledgment thereol. followed by It wrIt· 
teu report in regard to the patentability of yonr improvement. This special 
search is made with great care. among the models and patents at Washing. 
ton, to ascertain whether the improvement presented is patentable. 

Caveats.  

Persons desiring to fi l c  a caveat c a n  have t h e  papers prepared in t h e  ldlOrt
eRt  Ume,  by sending a sket,ch and descriptIOu of the invention. The G o v ern · 
ment lee for a caveat 1� $1O. A pamphlet of adviee regarding apll1icatlon6 
for p atents and caveats i s  furnished gratis, on application by mali. AddresH 
MUNN & Co . •  37 Park Row. New 101'k. 

To lUake a n A ppllcatioll for a P a t e n t . 527.-'l' EAs .-Allen, Shapleigh & Co., Boston; M.�s8.  
528.-W AGONS.-S. N .  Brown & Co . , Dayton , !lluo. 
529.-CORSETS.-M. Cohn & Co., New York Clt�. 
530.-ATTAcII�mNT.-Domestic Sewing �Iac1une Company, 

Toledo, Ohio. 
5!l1 .-GIN.-Gil l & Lootz, Boston ,  Ma�s. . , 

120 932 .-GA'rE .-A . H. BettR ,  Cl eveland, Ohio. 
120:933 .-CHOSSING .-G . W .  Billings, Ch icago , lll . 
190 934.-RE�·UIGEUATOR.-W.Bogk, Milwaukpe, Wis. 
120:935.-CAR TItDCK .-G . E. Brown , South River, W .  Bell, 

532.-MEDICJNE8.-.J .  J .  Hal ey , San FranCISco, Cal . 
mi3.-PINE ApPI,E BEER.-Q. A. Hooper . Att.leborough, Mass. 
534 -MEDICINE.-A. J .  Hop kins . Providence, H. I,  
535 :-FERTILIZER.-J . Horner, Jr.,  Baltimore, Md. . 536.-BILLIARD TAm.Es .-Kavanagh & �eckel', N. Y. eity. 
537.-BREAD.-J. F. Kohler, New York city. 

The applicant for a p atent should furnish a model of his inventioll, .if bUS 
ceptiole at onc, although sometimes it may be dispensed with ; or, i t' the in·  
vention be a c!hemical production, he must furuish samples of the ingredients 
of whieh bis composition consists. These should be secUl'ely packed, the 
inventor's name marked on them, and sent by express, prepaid. Small mod 
elR, from ", di8t ance. can often be Bent cheaper by m ail . The safes.t way to 
remit money is by a draft, or p ostal order, on New York, p ayable to t.he 01'·  
del' o f  MUNN & Co. 1'er80n8 who live i n  re:mote parts of the country can 
usnally purehase drafts from theil' me rch ants on tltelr New York corrao. 
pondent •. Perth A,:·,boy, N. J. 

N H 120,936.-COFFEE POT. H.Hrown,E.A.Blaisdell,� off�town , . . 
120 937.-STEAl! GENERATOR.-W . Byers, Phlla. ,  Pa. 
120:938 .-COI!·j<·EE POl'.-S.I.S.Cawt.hon, A.F:J'H.tom ,Troy,Al a . 
120,039.-WAslmR.-J . R.. Cazi er, Hemlock . Mich.  

538.-COTTON SUEETINGS, ETC.- The Jackson Company, Re-Issues. 
Nashna, N. H. 

d & " N 539.-COR8ET.S, SKIRTS, ETc.-Thomas, Lang on ,-,0. ,  ew A re- iRsue is granted to the original patentee, his heirs, o r  the aal!!ligncctl ot 
the entire interest, when, by reason of an insufficient 01' defective specifica
tion, the original patent is invalid,  provided tlte errol' has arisen from Inad
vertence, accident, or  mistake, withont any fraudnlent or deceptive inten· 
tion. 

'l2 0 940 -PULLEY BLOCK.- H .  Cherry, Birmi ngham, England . 
1 20:94(-.BoR INO POtll'l".-W . F. Cline, P. D. W eav er, Ben-

dersville, Pa. 
120 .942 .-PRE�S .-T . J .  Corn ing , San J�se, (,�I -
120�\)43 .-CORE.-J . C. Cul \'cr, J erse�' Clt�' .  N . •  J .  
120 .944.-BEE HI VE.-S . Cuplin,  Iowa Falls ,  Iowa. 
120,945 .-STAND .-T . D. Currier, ''''-aldoborough, Me. 
120 946.-LIFTER.-J. Dagley , Gosport. Ind.  
120:947.-WRKI'i CH.-A . H. Davis, Phila . ,  Pa.  • • 
120 948.-CCTTER.-T.,LDickerson ,O.B.vVarren , Allburn ,N .1 .  
120 :949 .-BAND SA W.-W.H.Doane , "Y.P.McKee,Cincinnati,O. 
120 950.-FIELD HOLLER.-G . .1. Dow, Fre epurt ,  Ill . 
120;951 .-HoII;T .-G. Duerre, Williamsburgh, N. Y. 
120 !);32.-STILTS.-.J .  Emmert . Dunleith, Ill .  
120:953.-ANIMAI, TRAP.-O . S. Ewing, Rome, Tenn. 
120 954.-CHUTE.-J. '1' .  Fanning , Norwich , Conn. 
120:955 .-MOVElIENT .-P . Fergu son , Newhayen, Conn. ,  F. G .  

B ates, SprIngfield, MasR. 
120,956.-PAVElIENT .-L . S. Filbert, Phila. Pa. 
120,H57 .-FoUGE.-L . R.  Fitch , Chicago, Ill. 
120,958 .-VALVE.-J . G arland, Providence, R, 1. 
1 20 959 .-HEATER .-B Garvin,  Oshkosh, \Vis. 
1 2 0' 

960.-URIN.U • .  -D. Gibbons , Hochester, N. Y. 
120

'
96 1 .-BIDE1' .-D. G ibbons, Rochester, N. Y. 

120'962 .-' ·LAMP.-J . H. Gillis, WashingtoIl , D. C. 
120:963 .-'J'ORPEDO.-E . Gomez, N ew York eity. 
120 964.-BRmm.-J. A. G rant, Ottawa , Canada . 
120,965.-KILN.- W .  P. Hall,  Piqua, Ohio. 
120 966.-GUIDE.-W .  H.  Halladay, Chicago, 111. 
120 :967 .-COUSET .-C . L .  Hamlin, New York city . 
1 20,968.-W RlNGEII .-J. W. Hampton , Mt. Pleasant , Iowa. 
1.20 .969 .-� EWING MACHINE.-M. Harris, Jamestown , N. Y. 
1 20 ,970.-STAMP HOLDER.-G. C. Hatch , Calcutta , India. 
l20 .!l i l .-FI XTURE.-L. C. Hoffineister , Jr.,  Phila., Pa. '
1 2 0 ,Hi2.-0UE CUUSHEH.-S. H ughes, Charleston , S.  C. 
1 20.973.-PU)IP .-A . J. Hull, Sterling, Ill. 
120,974.-SEINE.-R. Jeffrey, Gloucester, MltSS . 
120 975.-MoToR.-J . H. Jennings,  New Bedford , Mass . 
120 ;976 .-CHERT .-B . S . . Jennings , Phila. , Pa. 
1 20,977-LIQUEFYf�G ( i Afl.,,:. F . •  W.A .J ollllRt.()JI .Bl'ooklyn .N :� . 
120 H78-LIQUE�'Yf�G (jA�." .F . . \V. A  .• J olmston .Breoklyn ,N .1 . 
120

'
979.-D F..oDomzER.-A . •  Jordan , "·a�hington , D . C. 

120:980.--YEI\TIl,ATO R.-D. C. J ustison . W ilm ington , Del, 
120,U81 .-LADY·S DRESS.,-A. Kellpy, �ew York city. 

l'ol'k city. 
' Y  k ' t  540.-SKIltT8.-Thotnas , l�angclon & Co; ,  Ne�w O! el ·r. 

541 �-CORi-I�;Ts.-'l'homlts, Langdoll & Co., .:'l ew 'y ork �Ity. 
542.-COUSET.-Thomas, Langdon & Co. ,  New Y ork City. 
543.-SKIRTS AND CORSETH.-Thol1ln�, Langdon & Co. ,  New 

York city. 
544.-GIN.-C. & W .  A. Waters .  Hoston , Mass. 

EX'l'EN 8IONS. 
MOWING MAClIINE.-J . P. Manny, of Rockland, lB.-Letters 

Patent No. 18,510, d ated October 2i, 1857. • GRINDING AND POLISHING MACHINE.-D. LoveJOY, of Low· 
ell, Mass. , and E. S. But terfield. of  Hockinghalll .  Vt. -Letters 
Patent No. 18,509, dated Oetober 27. 1857. 

HARVESTER H.- H. 'Villard and R. Ross,  of Vergennes , Vt.
Letters Patent No. 18,562, 4':I ated November S, 1857 ; reissue No. 
1 ,775, dated September 27, 11'&1 . 

HARVESTER.-H. Willard ami R. Ross,  of Vergennes , Vf..
Letters Patent No . 18.562. dated November 3. 1857 ; reissue No. 
1.776, dated SeDtember 27, 186 1.  

HARVESTER.-H. Willard and R. Ross,  of Vergennes, Vt..
Letters Patent No.  18,5/)2, dated November 3,  1857 ; reissue No. 
1.780, dated Septemher 27, 1�r;J. 

HAUVESTER.-H . Willard and R. Ross . of Vergennes , Vt.
Letters Patent No. 18,562, elated November S, 1857 ; reissue No. 
1 ,781 ,  dated September 27, 1864. 

SEWING MACHINE.-E. H. 8mith , of Hergen Heights , N. J .
Letters Patent No. 18.605. date <\ Nov ember 10, 1857. 

APPLICATIONS FOR EXTENSION OF PATENTS. 

PLows. -George Watt , Richmond , Va. , has peti tioned for an extension of 
the above patent.  D ay of hearing, January 21, 1872. 

GRINDING ATTAcnMENT PUG }fILL. - D a, id H. Gage,  Dovel', N. H., has 
petitioned for an extension of the above patent. Day of hearing, March 6, 18Tl. 

LAP JOINTS FOR BELTING. -Henry U nderwood, Tolland, :Conn" has peti
tioned for an extension of the above patent. Day ot' hoaring, Jan. 24, IBT�. 

BANK CHECK CANOELER�. -W l1nam M. Simpson ,  N ewark, N. J . , has peti
tioned tor nil extensio n ot' the ahove patent. J)a,y of he aring, ,J an. 3 1 , 18T.l. 

KNIT'1'ING :MAcHINE. -Joseph K. Kilbourn , New B ritain,  Conn. , and Ed
ward E .  Kilbour n ,  New Brunswick, N. J . ,  h a v e  petitioned for an extension 
ol" the above patent. Day of hearing, January 31, 1872. 

PROPELLINCi CANAL BOAT. -HerOlan Camp,  Rouseville, Pa. , has petitioned 
for an extemdon ot the above patent . ])ay o t' h enri ng, .J annary 31 , 1872. 

H A Il \·EKTER. --l>'I·elh'rlck Ni"h "'i t z .  Helvlder., N • •  J . .  ita. petitlon.d f·. lr  au 
(lxt,ension of tlw abo r p  lmtent.  Day of I1pariuJ.( • .  J an uary 31 , 1872 . 

A patentee may, at his  option, have in his reissue a separate patent to! 
each distinct p art of the invention comprehended i n  his original applieatlon . 
by paying the required fee in each case, and COmI)lying with the other reo 
Quirements of the law, as In original appUcoltiollS. Address IIl uNN & Cu. 
3'1 Park Row, for l"nll p articulars. 

Trademarks .  

Any person or firm domieiled In the United States, or  any firm 01' cOl'!JOra
tion residing in any foreign conn try where similar privileges are extende<i 
to citizens of the U nited States, may register their deSigns and obtain pro·  
tection. This is very important to manufacturers in this country, and equal� 
ly so to foreign..... For fnll particnla ... addre •• MUNN & Co., 37 Park Row , 
New York. 

Design Patents. 

Foreign deslgners amI manufacturers, who send goods to this country, may 

secure patents nore upon their new patterns, and thus prevent others from 
fabricating or selling the same goods in this market. 

A patent 1'01' a deSign may be granted t o  any perso n ,  whether citizen o r  
alien, for u n y  I l e w  a n d  original tlesign for a manufacture, bust, statue, alto
relievo, or bas r"Uef; any new Bnd original design for the printing ot' wool� 
en, SilK, cotton, 01' other fabrics ; any n e w  and original Impl'csSlOll, orna 
ment. patteI'll, prmt, 01' pictul'e, to bo printed, p ai nten, cast, or otherwise 
pl aced ou or worked into any article of mannfactu re. 

Design patents are equally as important to citizens as to foreigners. J:!"'or 
inU particulars send for pamphlet to MUNN & Co., 37 Park Row. New York. 

Rej ected Cal!les. 

Rpjected C8SCS, or defective papers,  remodeled for parties who h syc made 
H.pplication� for themselveR, or  through other agents. Terms moderat.e. 
Address MUNN & Co., stating particulars. 

European Patents. 

MUNN & Co.  h�\ve sol icited a larger nnmber at .KuTo pean Paten ts than 
any other agency. 1'hey have agents lo cated at London, PariS, Brussels 
Berlin, and other chief cities. A pamphlet pertaining to foreign p atent. 
anel the CORt of procn l'ln �  patent.R in nll ronntrle�t Rent free. 

SUIKGLE MACHl 1\E .-Georgl· Craine,  F a i l'ti rld,  Iowa. has petitioned for an 
("xt('nsion of th(" ahove patent..  Day o f  h e a r i n g-, J an u ary 31, 18i2. 

120 982.-G OYEU:-;-OU.-H. S. Lawson , Brooklyn, N. Y. 
120'983 .-SEPAUATOR .-S . Lessig , Sr. ,  Reading, Pa, 
1 20;984.-A LLOy.-G . M. Levi, Brnssels,  C. M. Kunzel , Liege , 

Belgiulll . 

Val u e  of Extended Patents. 
Did ll atentPes realIze tile tact that their lllve ntions : I,ro likely t o  be more 

productive 01 profit during the seven yea'  s of extension th an the fi " st 
full term tor which their putents wel'e � rantec1, we think more WOUld avail 
themselveR of the extemilio n  pri vilege. Pntent8 granted prior to 1861 1uay be 

extended 1'01 seven yearR, tal' the benefit of the invonto r,ol" ot' his heirs in case 
,,!" tlte decease oC the former, by due application to the Patent OIDee, ninety 
days before the termination of the patent. The extended time inures to 
the benefit ·of the i nventor, the assi �nees under the first term having n o  
rights under t h e  ex�ension, except bv special agreement. T h e  Government 
lee for an extension is $100. aud It i! neeessary that good professional sen'lre 
be obtained to eonduct the buslne ; s  before the Patent Olllce. Full informa ·  
t.i.on fl,� t o  exte nR1 on� m RY b f'  had I y addressing 

MrrWN &. co. wtlt b� happy to Rf':C inyp,ntors in ppr:!\on, at their ottlCf';, 01' tr, 
ndvisp- them by letter. In all cases, they may expect an hone8� op inio n .  FOl 
such ' consultations, opinion, and ad vice, no c!J,arge i8 n�ade. 'Vrite plain 
do not use pencil, nor pale ink ; be brief. 

All business commlt,ted to onr care. and all consnltattons, are kept _-ret 
and 8trictly confidential. 

In all matters pertaining to patents, such as conducting interferences 
procuring extenSions, drawing aSSignments, examinations into the validity 
of patents, etc., special care and attention is given. For information, and for 
pamphlets of Instruction and advice, 

120 .985.-'W H EEL.-H C. Lockwood , Baltimore , Md. 
120,986.-ToOI,.-J . Maddy, Clearfield , Pa. UO,987 .-HnAIN CJ,EANER, ETC.-J. A. Maloney , Georgetown , 

D. c.  
120 988 .-C m;cK .-J . Mansir, Richmond , Me. 
120;989.-FENCE .-B . F. Mears,  Washington . Ind. 
120,990.-CARTRIDGE.-H. Metcal fe , New York city. 
120,99 1 .-S0LDERING.-F. L .  Miller, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
120,992.-STOVE GRATE.-R. Moss, Phila. Pa. 
1 20,99!l.-MoR'I'Ts�;.-E. MyerR, R R. Rmith, Cincinnati , Ohio. MUNN &: CO . .  31 PR rk ' Row, 

Address 

M U N N  .to CO . , 

PUBLISHERS SClEN'fInC AMERICAN. 

3'2' Park Ro,Y, New York. I OFFICE IN WASHINGTON-(lol'np,r F R n d  'fth .. trep,t .. , ol'po.iU 
Patent. (lfIl e • •  
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Subscribers-'Vho wish to have their vol

umes bound, can send them to this office. The charge 
for binding Is $1 ·50 per yolume. The amount should 
be remitted in advance, and the volumes will be sent 
as soon as they are bound. 

;:;\(lccrtiscmcnts. 
Tile l,'o,lue of the SCIENTIFIC A)IERICA.N a8 an adverti8ing 

nwdiurn cannot be orer·estinwtect. Its circulation is ten 

t;}}J l'8 grerlle,' than tlwt Qt any l:Jintilar jo urnal now pub

ii.<;h(!d. It (loes · nto all the StateN and 7erritorie8, and � 
I'ead in, all the prine pal libr'nries aJul reading-room� of 

the world. We irw ,le the attention Qf those who W'1,,8!t to 

m,.tkc their busiJU3/S8 known to the annexed rates. A busi

'U-88 1nan wants 80mething m01'e thun to see hi8 adver

ti,'Iement ITt a printed new8Paper. Ile wants circulat ,on. 

If it is worth 25 cents pel' line to advel�ti8e in a paper QI 

three tho'U&and ci'l'culaUon, it i.;; worth $2. 50 ver line to 

advertise in one oj" thirty thousand. 

RATES OF ADVERTISING. 
Hack Palle - - - - $ 1 '00 a Iiue, 
inside Page - - - '1;i cents a line 

for each inse?'tion. 

Engravings may head adverti8ements at the 8ame rau per 
linc. by mea81tr�ment, G·;; the 1�tter-1JJ'e8R. 

10..:. BONSER' S P ATEXT STEAM TRAP is 
l. � .  the best in the "Cnited States. Every one of BOIl�eL" 1':i St.eam Traps i8 warranted to give perfect satistac· 
tion. State rights for sale , or the r,ntire patent right to 
be sold. Send 101' circular . Address . 

SA)IUEL BONSER, Dover, N .  H. 

W A R I N G ' S  

AIR COMPRESSERS, 
ENGINES, PU�lPS & BOILERS. 

DRAWINGS & SPECIFIC_\TIONS OF MACHINERY. 
,\YAHING & PARKE, Engineers, 133 Center St. , N. Y. 

� OLl:BLE or Liq uid Glass for Fireproofing 
� -:) Timher. ),ranufactureu In' L. & J. ,,�. }i'EUCHT
'VANGER, 5.3 Cedar street, N.Y. 

Milling Machines. 
c, 'l'ANDARD, L"NIVERSAL, INDEX AND 
.:-, PLAIN, in every variety, of unequalled design and 
first cla�s wOl'kman �hip. Send for illustrated catalogue 
to the BRAINARD :\1 r LLIXG M ACHINE COllPANY, SO .Milk 
Street, Boston. '\�ork8 at Hyde l-'ark. 

A NE W SAFETY LAMP. 
I..:' ANFOHD'S PATg�T META LLIC KER-
�� OSENE LAMP�Ahsolutely Non -Explosive. Pro· 
tl'8S01'  !> >>l'CIllUS sa' 8: H Thi8 he; the Safest Lamp for con· 
�uming Kerosene Oil I have ever seen ." I l lustratect in 
SCIKN1.'IFHJ A.�I I<.: RICAX, October 28. Send for ("ircnlar�, 
& c . , to the �ole llIill1tlt'aeturer1':i. 

HAWKINS & TUNISOX, 
48 Cortlandt St. , N .  Y. 

I)A'I'E�T RIG H T S SOLD O� COMMIS-
SION.�"We of1'er to :Manufacturers and Speculators 

these first cl m�s Invcntions : Eagle Portahle Gas )la
dline. ::\lo';cr's Curtain Fixture!', Rickett's Annular Wash 
Hoiler, 'Vinrhell's Oil Can ,  Rohtrt�' Burr Regulator, 
Boyd's Shutter Fastener, and many morc. For descrip
tion, sClid stanlp  for The Patent Bul l etin. 

�JOODY & CO. , 7 �lu!'l'ay St. , New York city. 

A G. SCHMIDT , PATTERN & MODEL 
• MAKER, 20th Rt., ]Jetween Avc. A & B ,  N. Y. 

THE RAILlW AD G AZETTE commenced 
_ publishing the full official l'cport of the Master Me

ehallics' AS8ociatiotl in the number for Novemher 11. It 

;�l�n��t���U��:i�(h��'���bU;e!� ���liV;eS�� \��jll�:�o' ce��ls� 
.\.ctdl'eSr; n.AlI.RO ""�D GAZETTE, 72 Broadway, New York. 

E .  H .  P A Y N ' S  
8TA llIP & � TENCIL 

EstabUshmen t. 
S TEEL DIES FOR M AHKING '1'OOLS , 

PatcntR, &c. Address fi$ above, Payn'!:; Block , Burlington, Yt. 1\ LONZO FLACK, A.M., President of Clav
--1.- • �rJlck College and HudRon River InRtitute, at Clay· ('raek, � ,  Y. For'hoth sexei!. Term opens Decemher 8 .  
'�300 whole expcnse per year. 

-l"XT ILLIAM F. Mc� AMARA, Attorney and li ,. Counscllor. at·Law, No . 37 Park Row, New"York. Notary Public. 
--��-----------------$3'""', .� A MOSTH-Horse and outfit fur-

rJ nished. Address ::S-OYELTY Co. , Saco, Me. 

c HEXA:�mOAH VALLEY !-Va. & W. Va. ('1 :200 Cheap and Fertile Farms ! Good Markets. Short winters and healthy climate. Send for Catalogues Vir-ginia Real Estate Agency , 'Martinsburg, W. Va. ' 

r lQUlD or Soluble Glass for Fireproofing 
.J Bricks and Stone. Manufactured by L. & J. W. �·!<; U(,HTWANGER, 55 Cedar .trce., �. Y. $150 A MO�TH ! EMPLOYMENT 

� .� EXTRA INDUCEMENTS ! A premium HOP-SE and 'VAGON for Agents. We desire to employ agents for a term of seven years, to sell the Ilnekeye $�O. OO Shuttle Sewing Machine. It makes a �tttcb alike on both sides, and iH the hest. low· priced Ucellsell machine in the world. W. A. HENDERSON & CO. , C leveland. Ohio, or St. Louis, Mo. 

WOODBURY'S PATEN T 
Planing and Matching 
a;nd Molding Machines,Gr:l,y & 'Vood's PlanerR,Self- oWng Saw Arbors, and other wood working ma('hincI'Y. H. A. WOODS, 1 91 Libe�rty .treet ,.N. Y. · Hr-n() for Circ'ul& l'K. {iii Rurlbul'Y street. Bo�ion 

M(tchinitJt'.fl To 0 l,fl. 
A '1' low prices. ()7 to 113 H. R. A w·., Newark , 

Muchi�e 'lio. 
Eo & R. .1. GO ULD .,treeRAorR 1,0 Gould 

SMITH'S IMPROVED 
W OOD WORKING MACHINES. A(lc1rp'R�f:o! eHA'H H. RJ\.IITH,  1M North 3d St.. . Philn. 

,J cientine 
W I L L I A M S O N ' S  

R OA D  S TEA llIER, 
WITH THOMSON'S PATENT WHEELS. 

THE only lo("omotive which will haul heavily 
loaded trains on ordinary American roads, \vithout 

in
Wffii��t��enrso���

r
ARi9.(':pL�ff·Wil1 plow at the rnte of 

two acr.·s per hour. and requires but two mcn to work it . 
For further particulars, address the Sole Manufac-

turer. D. D. WILLIAMSON , 
P . O .  Box 1809. 01' 32 Broadway, New York city. 

A CHRISTMAS PUDDING 
-.,""' ULL OF PLUM::;, SENT FRE E on receipt of 
,r Stamp for Postage. Address ADAM::, & Co. , Boston. 

�lUttieIlU. 
Reynolds' 

TURBINE WATER WHEELS. 
The Oldest and N �nres·_. A:� others, 

?��rr i:ilt�ti�a�rO
f
co���iC����S {� 

confuse the public. We d<? not boast 
���a�i��

t
!�����f�:lIDp�I��� �

ta
:�;�! 

riful pamJ.lhl.t free. GEO TALLCOT , 
96 Llherty st. , New York. 

Gearing, Shafting. 

---- -- FOOT LATHES, best in the country. WOOD-1832, SCHENCK'S PATENT. 1811.  MAN & PIKE, Lake V!l\age, N .  H. Circulars free 

WOODlVORTH PLANERS 

C OLUBLE maSS for Fireproof Paint and 
Q Cements. Manufactur('d hr L. & .r.  w. FEUCHT 
'WANGER, 5:' Cedar street, N. Y. 

$ 1  0 A DAY with Stencil Tools. Samples 
free .  Arlrlre,sA. E. G�AHAM, Springt!eld. Vr. 

l1! ustr��cAQJJlNJo�J�i§. �f small Tools and Materials sent free to any address. GOODNOW 
& W l G HTMAN, 23 Cornhill.Boston, Mass. 

PATENT BAND SAW MACHINES 
Of the most approved kinds, 
ot' various sizes, to saw bevel 
as well as sqUare

b
withont in. 

�nipii�iJ'Jbii:, �5f It��rs 
1'enth ave., New York. Price 
$250, $275. $350, and $400. At 
present (Oct. 16) , there are in 
�6Ia���nmi�c�1��s�

itseri�R�; 
circular. Manufacture, also 
��r!i��Ov;r1c:�W��inlI:�� 
also on hand a large stock 
of best FRENCH BANDSA W 
BLADES. 

Portable &. Stationary 

Steam Engines 
A�D HOISTIXG ENGINES. A good ar 

tic1c nt low prices. Every machine wurranteu . Seud for descriptive Price List. 
H. B. B IGELO\V & C O . ,  

New Haven. Conn. 

MOLDING, MORTISING, 
TENONING & SHAPING 

M A C H i N E S ;  

BAND SAWS. 
SCROLL SAWS 

Planin[ & Matchin[ 
!llACHINES, &c., 

RAILROAD, CAR, and AGRI' 
CULTURAL HHOPS, &c . •  &c. g:w- Superior to any in use. 

J. A. FAY & C O . ,  
C INCIXNATI. OHIO 

STEEL CASTINGS 
To P ATTEHN : tensile strength equal to 

wroug-ht iron j will rivet over, bend, or case harden. Heavy wOi4k]\ja�r\l,'�t\'n��sPhil��Il:lblilr tt� ���1f ork . 

ELECTRO-MAGNETS-Galvanic Batteries 
of all kinds-Telegraph Instrmnents, Wire, and 

every device in the Electrical line, manufactured by 
C. WILLIAMS, Jr., 109 Court Street. 

Boston, Mass 
(ESTABLISHED IN 1856. ) 

FO OT LA THES, 
And all kinds of small Tools. Illustrated cata!ogll e free GOODNOW & WIGHTMAN , 23 Cornh!ll. Boston , Mass. 

""{"XT ANTED-Canvassers, both sexes, to ob_ 
\' ,. tain 8nb8criber� for an Illu.:4trated Premium Fam� 

t�g �t8�)�r J':;'dJ�t�iflT�r� acg.����
u3c:�n

�!�
r
y���: 

Fi gure s  "" ill not l i e ! 
11o,," Large Fort u n e  .. are made ' 

JlcF FAUTS .'OR TH I: PI:O )·I. E. · Go :!  
.t:"ff" S E E  t h e  pri ces a t  wh i c h  fO llr o f  t h e  ead 

ing Sewing Mach i n es are so ld i n  t h e  UNITW 
STATES, and ENGLAND. 

Price i n  E,ghnd. 1 0  t h e  U . �. 
"-h eel ... • &: Wil son S4:' .OO $S:)_OO 
N(·,v S i n;,:er :1 2 . 5 0  6 :) . 0 0  
l' I i  .... Howe . 3 :) . 110 lI:).OO 
Wilson Shnttl �  40.l'0 4;;_00 

The above P�i ces are for . exact l y  the same classes. of mach mes as sold I n  bo t h  Countries.  
There I S  scarcely any d i !Terence i n  t h e  cost 01 
materia I and labor in any o f  t h e  above named 
machines. 

Ir-ff' AFFIDAVIT.-W. G, Wilson, President of tbe 
Wilson Sewing Machine Co .• J ler,;o n R l l y  appell .... ed bt'tol'c me. �nd lnft.dc ol.lLh that. Ihe �hon� prices nre cor rect" :1 1111 taken hy hnnfrom ('irculR.rs publisht'il in t he United States IIn<l 
Engl�nd u.noier thp;  corporate name!! of the Corupauie;; Dnn Q .  tactllflng .said mactutles. FRED. SMITH. Clerk o f t he Court of Common !'l�as oH U) at.ug'II. C o . ,  O.  

The WILSON SF-WING l\I AC'RINFR are for fo:nlf' in  most every County in the United S ntt·�. a n d  
No. 707 B RO A D W AY, N E W  Y O R K . 

MACHINERY 
N E W  a nd 2d-HAND. ---
Send for.Circular. CHAs.PL_AC:b: , & CO. , 60 Vesey st. , New I ork. 

NiagaTa Stea'm Pump. 
CHAS. B. HARDICK, 

23 Adams st . •  Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Washington Iron Works, 
M

ANUFAC'fURERS of Steam Engines and 
Boilers, Sa·.\� Mills, Flouring Miils.J_Sugar Cane 

Mills. White's Patent Double Turbine water Wheel, 
Gray's Patent Cotton anrl Ha," Press, Baker'S Anti-Fric-
���s����li������(l ���lC���le�l��hi�����.

e 
�:��

s
f;;C�r��(� lar to Office. 60 Vesey st. , New York. 

$2 "" 0 A MONTH ea�ily made with Stencil 
;) and Key-Cheek Dips. Secure Circula.r and 

Samples. FREE. S. M. SPENCEH. Brattleboro, Vt. 

P
ATEN Tt'-American and Foreign Patents 
Sold on Commissioll . ConSignments respectfully 

solicited. Address 
G.d.IGGS & SNYDER, 

98 Broad\vay, N. Y. 

REFERENCE. 

People'S Bank, 
NI<JW YORK. 

---------------------------------
PATENT I1U l:'ROVEU 

VARIETY MOl.DING MACHINERY, 
And Adjustable CIRCUL:\ I{ SAW BENCHES. 

For llachines !1.nd information, address 
J. P. GROSVENOR, Lowell , �ass. 

THE WOODW A R D  

STEAM PUMP. 
Woodward Pat. Improved Safety Steam Pnmp and Fire Eng-ine. Stenm.\Vatcr, and GaR Fittings of all kinds. Dcal

(>1'8 in Wro't· il'on Pipe,Boiler Tubes. etc. Hotelfo ,Clmrches, 
Factorip�, a.nd Pnblie Ruildmg-B heatl�d by Stt>am, LI.. W Pressure. Woodward Co . ,  76 and 78 Center sl. . N. Y. 

SWIVEL HEAD .  
E N G I N E  L A T H E S  
G A G E  M A C H I N E W O R K S . 
. W A T E R .,.. 0 R g ,  N - Y -

LATHE CHUCKS-HORTON'S PATENT 
from 4 to 36 inrhef'. Also for car wheelEi. Arldres� 

E. HORTON & SON , Windsor Locks Conn. 

SelHI tor IlluBtl'nted Catalogue of the 
UNIVERS AL worm WORKER, 

Pon
i
�f(�'B�iAi�13��!r�t�'!J:ttiG��on

e
�!��

n
fi����ron�

t
9: 

T IQl:ID or Soluble G la�s for Damp and 
..J \Varcl'prnoflng all � ��rf(\��s; Man�l .. t:\etuJ'e�l by 

L. "" .J. " . FEUCHTWANGETI . .  ,.> Cedar Btl {( I,  N. t .  

n lNCINNATI BRASS WORKS. - Engi. 
\ )  n�er8 nnd Steam Fitters' Brass Work� Best Quaht:, 
�t very Low Prices. F. LUNKENIIE !MER, Prop'r. 

LeCOUN T'S PATENTj 
La the n OKS & Clamps, 
Of both Iron and Steel. 

LeCount's Patent ' 
EXPANDING MANDREL, i For use in the Lathe. ' 

Send for latest Circular. I · 
C. W. LeCOUNT, 

South �orwalk. Conn. 

�IACIIINE SHOP 
FOH SALE OR REN'!" very reasonably, in 

Phil aflelph ta .  GOOf\ 'fool� for 25 to 50 men. Busi· 
I le"� estah1i�he(t. PHILIP S . •  JUSTICE, 1-1 N. 5th street, 
P�il,,(\elphla, PH. 

OTIS' SAFETY HOISTING 
Machinery. 

OTIS, BROS, &; C O. 
No. 34� BROADWAY. NEW YORK. 

� ')00 For IHt Cl!tSH Piano. Hellt on trial .  No 
� .. tJ agents. A 11111'f'HS TT .S.PIANO Co. ,865B'way,N .1'" 

THE LOST CITY. Chicago as it was I 
Chicago as it i f/, ! A Complete Hi�tory-,A nook 

hrim full of thrilling- interest and startl ing incidents, pro
fusely il 1u�trated . Price. Prist paid, $2. !iO. Ag-cntR wIlllted 
cv(·rywhcl'e. Sell f l fot' Circular and terms. Address 

WELLS & CO. , 432 Broome St. , N .Y. 

A
ngNTS 'VANTED. Ag-('ntR make mor(' mon- t.�V at work for us than at anything ehw. Pal'ticularK 

I' e p. .  G . STl N�ON & Co. ,Fine Art PUhllfo\h (�rR, Portland,Me. 

E M. MAYO'S BOLT CU'fTER, patented 
_ • in 1867. improved in 1871, is the. best in use . Send 
0 1'  i l luRtl'atcd Circular. Cincinnati, Ohio . 

Canadian Inventors, 
Under the new Pateut Law can obtain pateuts ou thc 
s !�llle 1 P,1-m8 as citizens. 

�'or IllH partienlKl'l::! addrt.$s 
lllU N N  & CO .. 

:I, ('ark R.ow, N .. w l:orl • •  
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THE CELEBRATED 

Cold-Tolled Shafi'ing. 
THIS Shafting is in every particular superIOr 

to any turned Shafting ever IDnde. It is the most 
ECONOMICAL SHAFTING to buv, being so very much 
stronger than turned Shaftin

f' Less diameter answers 
f:��Ya!3

r
lr��:f ,�:,
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g
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'Wili�worth Gage. All who give it a trial continue to use 
it exclusively. 'Ye have it in large quantities. Call and 
examine It, or send for vrice list. 

Address 
126 a.?t&gIi;���.��t.�N��·'york. 

StuTtevant B lO1.'(Je1'S. 
THESE are in every particular the best and 

most perfect Blower ever made. A full assortment of every size on hand, ready to deliver. 
Address GEORGE PLACE & CO. , 

126 and 123 ChambeJs st .. New York. 

N. Y. MachineTY Depot. 
G EORGE PLACE & CO., Manufacturers and T Dealers in Wood and Iron Working Machinery, 01 every description, Stationary and Portable Engines and Boilers, Leather and Rubber Belting, and all articles needful in Machine or Railroad RepaIr Shops. 126 and 
128 Chambers st . . New York. 

1\·1 0DELS, PATTERNS, EXPERIMENTAL, 1., and other machinery, Models for the Patent Office, built to order by HOLSKE MACHINE CO. , Nos. 528, 5l'.e aud 53'l 'Vater st. , Ileal' Jefferson. Refer to SCIENTIFIO 
AMERICAN Office. 14 tf 

AndTew's Patents. 
NOW��.':,'ko:.r�,"I:I�

te�:.ooved. Portable, and 
l(��U:�':Jr�'i..:t�:f�vnlr:i�r'l.Qarry Hol8ter8. 
08ci l latiuI{ Enldnes. Wouble and Slnll"le, 1-� to tOO-Horse power. Centriflllj"al Pumps, too til tuo,UOO Gallonll 

sr!J?W':�:: �'i,':le��:al�J�i:��!���&� out lnJUl"V. :!�l'?o�tlt�'!!r!���nrable, and Economical. 
WM. D. ANDREWS & BRO. , 

414 Water street, New York. 

B UERK 'S WATCHMAN'S TIME DE-
TECTOR. -Important for all large CorporatlonA 

;i�l �:�����y
r
��iu;�c�e;h�

s
���f���f ��;t�h����l�� patrolman, as the same reaches different stationA of his beat. Send for a Circular. J. E. BUERK , 

N. B.-This detector IS l:;y��e�O�it��Bii�
t
��'p�r:�iB. Parties using or selling these mstrmnents without autho· rIty fl'(;)m me will be dealt w ith according- to law. 

DAN IEL' S PLANER, 
75 feet long and 3 feet wide, for sale,  at 
�IACHINERY DEPOT of S. A. WOODS, 91 Liberty StreeL 
New York. 
----------------------------

P A T E N T E E S , 
WHO ·WISH TO REALIZE PECU� IARY 

benefit from their inYentions, either bv sale 01 th· i t' rights, or parnel'ship with capi alists, are h;vitf'rl to send for our explanatory circular. Many valuablc lahor saving inventions are lying dormant which might realize. a fortune for their owner�, if hrought properly before the pnillie. E. E. l{OBERTS & CO. , Consnlting Engi· neers, 15 Wall Street, New York. 

P ROTECTION FROM FIRE .-Timber, R.R. 
BridgeR, StationH, Tent�, Pavements, &c. ; by employing the Soluble Glass RS an ordinary Paint, thev are prevented from taking fire, and cannot Ignite or burn-a faet which is undeniable. Brick and Stone stJ'uctnres, erected with the silicated mortar as a cement, WIll makE': 

f�ri�ni�mC:;�:�s
ab

��'d l\�:��,
fa
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u
�.d ;

n
g. 
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t
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WANGER, Chemists, 55 Cedar Street, New York. 

S HI�GLE AND BARHEL MACHINERY.-k. Improved Law's Patent Shingle and Heading Ma·  
���lgt�;�PJ

e
�i���\�, �����nEu���li��:�'J�ildf�� �i:��l Turners, etc. Address TREVOR & Co . •  Lockport . N. Y. 

(� lubs 111 Papers & Magazines. Want A.-ent,. "end .. • Stamp. L . L .  FAIRCHILD.Rolling Prairle,Wis. 

B URDON IHON WOHK::;.-Manufacturers 
of Pumping ElJ.gines tor Water Works IIjgh & Low 

Pressure Engines, Portable Engines and Boilers, of' a.U 
kinds, sUf:ar Mills, Screw, Levelir 

Dro
li & �draUlIG 

k'iHi':fu I1F���f�:-� hnrg��I;��· H BBA D & ITTA-

P. BLA TSDELL & CO., 
1\ ,'-ANUFACTURERS OF FIRST CLASS .ill. lUAC HINISTS' TOOLS. Send for Circulars • 

• Jackson st , 'Worcester, Mass. 

A new ellition of the Patent Law�. "Irith official rulf':; 
for proceeuiul! hcfore the Patent oftk<', etc . •  incllllliuh 
Census for 1870, complete . It �hows the population b."· 
('olltlties of all tlie Stat('..; al ld TC'rritorj(· .... , aIHI popula 
t ion of ( ' itk,:-, of oyer 10,(01) inhabitall t:-;, l 11 1p � , ,· tant to 
t'YI' r�' }lah·nt�·( � who has rig'ht� to :-·;('1 1 .  T t  ( , l Iab1c� him 
to l'a1culail! the valuc of territory, l Iy th�' l lUll l l lut ion. 

Price, bountl ,  25 c(mb. :'t1ai led OIl rCt�l' i } lt  o r  pril'(' , 
Ajl I1re�� 

�Il:rxx & (JO .. 
P n t . l i:-;IH·l' .... Sf ' l ENTI F ( ( '  A:'II E " I ( ' ,\X ,  

X ,'''' "l'  OJ'''' ('I t )'. 

rrra,de-l1al'k Patents . 
MUNN & co. deSire to call the atteutiou ot munnfac

urers and business nWIl generally, to the importance 01 
the law of patents, us applied to trade· marks for bml.iness 
pllrpOReEl. 

Any perRon , firm, or corporation, domiciled in the 
lTnited Statm., or hl any foreign country affording SImilar 
prh'ileges to ritiz('ns of t.hc United Stat,cR, r.an obtain the 
right to the excluAive llSP, for THIRTY YEARS, of any 
TRADE· .MARK. consisting of any new figure, or deSign, or 
any new word, or new combination of wordS, letters, or 
figures upon their manufactures. 

This protection extends to trade ·marks already in ns:e 
or any length of time, or about to be adopted. 
Full information on this important subject can ;)e ob. 

tained by RddresAillg 
MlTNN & CO. 

a'1 Park Row. N ..... YOl·k. 

© 1871 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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A dverti.ement8 will b e  admitted o n  this page a t  the rate Qf 

$1 00 fJer /Ine for eae" insertion. E'TIgravinr/8 mflY 
head advertisements at the 8ame rate per line, by mea.· 
'flrement. a8 the letter-fJre88. 

" Carb olized Rubber" V uleanized, 
FOR PUMP FOOT AND DELIVERY 

VAL YES and Packing. Elasticity and intelrl"ity 
preserved, by the introduction of " Carbolic Acid ." 
GUTTA PERCRA & RUBBER M F ' G  CO.t 9 & 1 1  Park Place, New Yorl<. 

ASPHA LTE ROOFING F E L T .  

A WELL test d article of good thickness 
and durabillty, �u1table for steep or fiat roofs ; can 

be �Illled by an ordmary mecbanlc or han� laborer. 

�e
a�de�oLa�:���'Y9�ge;r;nlt�"e"et�ON�Y. �. M RTIN, 70 

�OLUBLE Glass Fire, Water and Damp
proof Material. Manufactured by L. & J. W. 

F UCHTWANGER, 55 Cedar street, N. Y. 

ORIENT SAFETY LAMPS, 
Entirely of metal, are the only 

lamps in use which can neither break, leak, 
nor explode. Are ornamental and cheap. 
Adapted to all housebold uses ; also, to 
stores, factories, ch urches, &c. 

AGENTS MAKE $10 A DAY 
SELLING THESE LAMPS. 

lIlanufactured by 
WALLACE & SONS, 

89 Cbam bel's St . •  New York. 

Improved OILER. 
Patented J uly !l0, ' 69 ;  May !l, '''1.  

adapted to tbe POCKKT or SEWING lilA· 
No. 8, for -' OWING l\:(AORINEs\.and for 

I " ,  .. n"ri'tp..�. Machinists, &�. Sam&le No . 1 ,  by 
CHAS. GOORIt���t. �N';�°t';;r'k. 

A NEW VWRK ON CIVIL ENGINEER
ING.-WIII be publlshe'!, about November 15th, the 

CIVIL 1<:NGINEER'S POCK,,;T BOOK of Mensuration , 
Trigonometry:, Surveying, Hydraulics, HvdroBtaticst In� 
struments and their A�'ilstments, Stren�h of Materials, 

¥r��i1��
y,����

IIIl�:d
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es ��ae
��rv

d
e}I�,nTr��:I��?�n�:s� 

Suspension Bridges, Earns, Railroads, 'furnouts, Turning 

�ba�!'OIiV��'a1!f�er 
,��\��n
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which , tbe elucfuatlon of certain Important principles of 
construction is made in a more Simple manner than here· 
tofore. By JOHN C. TRAUTWINE, Civil Engl,!"er. Tbe 
well known ablJlty of tbe author, and h is Wld� �ft��at� "�:,��llot�n�j.�"B':.".F���fs further 
recommen�tion unnecessary. It will be Issued as . a 
12mo of 648 pages, and bonnd in morocco, tuckS, gilt 
edges. (Pocket· Book Form . )  Prlcet$5.00. 

CLAXTON, RfN�:i t.:tet �f.�����f.�phia. 

$732 MADE BY ONE AGENT IN 31 days, 
selllnll SlI,VERS' BROOlll. Recommended, by 
Horace Greeley and American AgriculturIst . 

One County for each Agent. C. A. LLEGG & CO. , 20 
Cortlandt Street, N. Y. 

CALIFORNIA AHEAD OF THE WORLD ! 
$1 000 reward. Tbe Great Arctic Salve ( atented) 

Wlrt cure Acute and Chronic Rheumatism, HhilblaiDS.: 
Frozen Feet, Neuralgia, Salt Rheum, Tetter, Outwara 
Plies or the monel' refunded . Boxes $2, $8, and $5 each. 
One box being 8uftlciellt to cure ordinary cases. Sent 
free on receipt of money. It is a sovereign. remedy. 
Give it a trial . $1,000 Is offered lor any case 1t will not 
cure. Sent free to Chicago for the amlcted. Address Dr. 
NICHOLAS LUMSDEN ..... SacrameDto, Cal.-Agents, R. 
H. McDonald & Co. , w hol.sale Druggists, San Fran· 
cisco · 52 and 3! Commerce Street. New York. J. M. 
Jones London. Druggists supplied at a good per cent. 
Send 'ior circulars. 

THE Union Iron Mills Pittsburgh, Pa. The 
attention of Engineers and Architects Is called to 

our Improved Wrouglit ·lron Beams and Girders (patent· 
ed) In which the compound welds between tbe stem and 
HangcS which have proved 80 obi ectionable in the old 
mocfe of manufacturing, are entirely Bvolded\we are pre· 
pared to furnlsb all sizes at terms as favorBb e as car. be 
obtained elsewbere. For <!escrlptlve IItboll1"apb addresF 
Carnegie, K10man & Co. ,Union Iron Mills. Plttsbuncb, Pa 

Fifteen Boiler Explosions 
OCCURRED LAST MONTH IN THE 

UNITED STATES, killing aud maiming a large 
number of persons, aml destroy ing valuable property. 

Harris on Safaty Bollar 
been employed, instead o f  the dange,ous fiue, tubular 
and other styles of Steam Generators, the loss of lIfe, 
11mb and property would bave been saved. 

THE HARRISON SAFETY 
I s  the only Bo!ler that is perfectly safe from Disastrous 
Explosion. It is economical, easily managed, and a rapid 
steam generator .  Manufactured at . 

THE HARRISON BOILER WORKS, 
PHILADELPHiA. P A... 

J01IN A. COLEMAN, Agent, 110 Broadway, New York, 
and No. 189 Federal Street, Boston, Mass. 

SOLUBLE or Liquid Glass for Fireproofing 
Timber. Manufactured by L. & J. W. FEUCHT· 

WANGER, 55 Cedar street, N. Y. 

Jtitutific �tutrican. 
Fl�;: ::;!�t, } FREEMAN & BURR. { 

138 & 140 
Fulton Street, 

NEW YORK. 

C L O T JI I N G  W A R E lI O U S E S .  

EVERY NOVELT Y OF STYLE, AXD 'l'EXT UHE OF MATEUIAL , in SUITS, OVER-
COATS, and CLOTHING of cvcry d,>scrlptIon. 

S UITS, $15· 1 () VEHCOATS,  $8. B OYS' S 'UITS, $5 

SUITS, $20. () VEHCOA'rS, $10. B OYS' S 'Ul'I'S,  $8. 

S UITS, $30. () VEIWOATS, $1ii. B OYS' S urI'S , $10.  

surfS, $40· 1 () VEBCOATS, $20. IB OYS ' S UTI'S, $15. 

S UITS, $50· 1 0 VEHCOATS , $30. jB OYS' S U I T S ,  $20. 

S UITS , $60· /0 VEHCOATS, $40. BOYS' S Ul'I'S, $25. 

OHDERS BY LETTER PROMPTLY FILLED. Thousands avail themselves of our NEW 
us Wi�J��:�Ie�rl���r ·r�:,tv��gR�h .. ��!tnU���'6',rFr{)Yat�!f,\a'lM�e country to ordcr Clothing direct from 

RULES FOR SELF-MEASURE, Samples of Goods, Price List, and Fashion Sheet, SENT 
FREE on application. 

P AT. SOLID EMERY WHEELS AND OIL 
STONES, tor Bruss and Iron Work Saw Mills, nlld 

Edge Tools. Nortbamnton Emery Wbeel Co. Leeds.lIlass. 

A. S. & J. GEAR & CO. , 
36 to 6:! Su(lb'II·,. �t. , Do"ton, Ma" ... , 

FURNISH 

M A C H I N E RY, 
Sleam Engines and Mechanical SuppHes of overy descrip

tion, selected regardless of maker, with view to 
work to be �erformed, at lowest poaaible 

rates. Write to, or visit, their great 

D E P O T , 
Ihe la.rgell in Ihe lInited Slales, and Bee machinery let 
up and running. " Cannot afford 10 Displease, .. our motto. 

\\' UO D"".Al:J > 'S 
�U.rIONAL ARC H I TEC T .  

I OOOWOl'k i l lg D l" ',,:"il lgR , 
$ 12. post.pau l .  

E. WOODWARD, 
un Rl'Olulwuy. N. Y. 

Senti for Catalogu" of all books 
� 0" A rchit,etm·e. Agriculture, 

Fie/tl Sports and tl/,(j Horse. 

.,.�F>DE �ARIC. Union Stone C� aD·' Patentees and Manufactnrers of 
ARTI FICI A L  STON E &; 

EllIEKY W H E E L S 
Bnd Artificial Stone and Emen-W-heel 
Machinery and Too] s. I:;l'nd for circu� 

WIRE .R OPE. 
J O H N  A .  R I) E B L I N G ' S  S O N ::! ,  

llAXUFACT URERS, TRENTON, N. J. 

FOR Inclined Planes, Standing Ship Rigging, 
Bridges, Fl� rrles, Stays, or Guys on Derricks & Cranes, 

Tiller Ropes, Sash Cords 0/ Copper and Il"on, Llgbtnlng 
��n

���cJ67 a�f �?trJ>sr �or �ft���a!l�it]�W����!rl;:en 
A
to 

p}�i
t���· 

circular t givinl!! price 811tl other information. Gend tor 
ra��f�����

n
c����:�\�tg:; h��l�t��:v:fi������us:' 

No. 117 Liberty street. 

( '; C HE::! Cut� ,  Bm'nti ,  \VollluiH ,  and u l l  tl is� orders of thl� Skin. Recommendcc1. hv Phn;ieialls. 

��o'��fi,t,:!�,�r
�l�lf�i�';la����e/{?���. 

F. HENHY, Sole 

Swain Turbine. 
lar. !l'Ml::�r,�!r!h'l'ss. 

A . S C M f: t f 
"Our Low-Water Wheel from this onll merlCan aw 0 . , anu ae nrers 0 WI!:'���J�!;'���!!�o����a�;��� ever invented. Gave the best results, in every respect, 
the Lowell Tests. 

And Per/orated ClrcnlBr Bud Long Saws. Also Solid Saws 01 all kinds. No. 1 Fer� st.,_cor. Gold street. New York. Brancb Omce for Paemc Coast, No. 806 �'ront street. San Franclsco,Cal. 

L IQUID or Soluble Glass for Damp and 
Wate .. prootllng. Manufactured by L. & J. W �'EUCHTWANGKR, 55 Cedar st .. eet, N. Y. 

Diamond �Pointed 
STEAM DRILLS,. 

THe adoption of new and Improved applica
tioDS to the celebrated Leschot's patent, have made 

lf6�'k d'i:l:ll�t��G�n.fb:g.aPJ��I
"u;I�e�v��c;;,��;

t
Yan

oJ 
economy are acknowledged bo� In this country and Kurope .  The Drills are built of various sizes and pat· 
�",il}��!!t:. �rf'H:�tH�o

UjI�� [r:��k�
n�£itittk� UTE In hard rock. Tb� are ad�ted to CHANNELLING, ��:>:'I��o St�AJ'l��GB611lkG

E1-rgNGti'g�IWd'
n
T�� VALUE OF MINKS AND QUARRIES. TEST CORES taken out, showing the character of mines at any depth. Used either with steam or compressed air. Simple and durable In construction. N ever need sbarpenlng. Man. ufactured by 

TRE AMERICAN DIA1UOND DRILL CO . . 
No. til Liberty St., New York 

Guaranteed the Safest and 
Best lJIumlnatln� Oil ever made. 
�::�t�50� ���J!��s C����lU:V�� 
occurred from it. 

011 House of 
CRAS. PRATT, N. Y. 

Established 1""0. 

The fact tbat this Sba/ting bas 75 per cent greater 
strength, a flner finish, and is truer to g-age, than any other 
in D:se. renders it undoubtedly the most economical . We 
are also the sole mannfftctnrers of the CELEBRATED COL. 

����i ��Bt�::r��e� :t��e�rn���c��I!i���r;l��a���i� 
cation to JONES & LAUGHLINS, 

120 Water street, Pittsburgh, Pa. I!lr Stocks of this Sballing In store and for sale by 
�'ULLER, DANA & FIl'Z. Bostou, Mass . 

GEO. PLACE & CO . ,  126 Chambers street, N .  Y. 

I RON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES 
Drill., aud other Macblnlsts' Tools, of superior qual lIy, on hand, and finlsblng •. For sale loW. For Descrlp· tlon and Price address NEW HAVEN MA1'UF ACTU R. 

lN G CO. New Haven, Conn. 

For Report of tests at Lowell, wltb Diagram. and Ta 
oles of Power address 

THE SWAIN TURBINE C O . ,  
N o rth ChehnsCord, M lu, s .  

REYNOLDS & CO . 
MANUFACTURE 

Screws & Bolt.fJ 
For Macblnery of every variety. 

ALSO 
Bridge and RooC Rolts . 

STEEL & IRON SET SCREWS 

tor
s
�i���:�eR. t��e:��������!��' 

No. 145 East st.,  New Haven Conn. 

UNION 

Spoke Works. 
S POKES, RIMS, AND PLOW HANDLES. 

An goods warranted seasoned, and of the best 
quality. JOHN G. DAVIS & SON , 

Southwest cor. of Leonard and Otter sts . ,Pbiladelphla. 

IRON STEAMSHIP BUI LDERS. 

NEAFIE & LEVY, 
PENN WORKS. 

,lL4.RJNE EN'GINE!'I, BOIL RR,!iI. A N "  BUn,D ERS OF COMPO UND ENGINES PHILADELPHIA, PA. • 

Leffel's ImDroved Turbine. 
NEARLY SIX THOUSAND 

of them in use ; under heads from 
1" to 210 feet. 

JAMES LEFFEL & CO., 
Springfield. Obio. and New Haven, Conn. 

From 4 to 500 horse power, 
Includlnll Corliss Engines, Slide 

���v��t
!����:��. 

E
i���e

':3l�g�: 
lar saw'i.'illls, Shafting, Puneys, 
etc. Wheat and Corn Mills, Clr· culal' · Saws, etc. 

Send for Price List. 
WOOD & MANN, 

Steam Engine Company 
WORKS-UTICA, N. I. 

V crtieal & Horizontal 
CORN MILLS. 

3D·lncb grinds SO bU.2s8er honr, 
and �J��RtrlllfiRI�t'k$�40. 

New Haven, Conn. 

TODD & RAFFERTY, Manufacturers of 
Steam Engines, BOilers, Flax. Hemp, Tow lIagglng Rope Bnd Oakum Machinery. Steam Pumps and Govern· ors always �)n hand. Also Agents 1"01' the New Haven Man· llfacturlng Cq.'s Machlnlsts' Tools. ur We Invite espe· c ial attention ,to our new, mnrovec'!t�N t fit.1A Steam En· J;Ciues. Warerooms, 10 Berclay st. ; )Yorks, Patt"rsoll ,N  ••  J.  

[NOVEMBER 25, 1 87 1 .  
P- T. V. Carpenter, Advertising Agent. Addre , .  

herea!ler, Box  773 ,  New York city. 

A.  S .  CAJIERON & CO.,  
ENGI N EER-iii, 

Works, foot of East 23<1 
�trect, New lork c·i ty. 

Steam Pumps, 
tl�

a£���. 
to every possi · 

Send �or a Price List. 

McNa.b & JInrlin Mall'f'g .Co�  
Manufacturers ot 

BRASS COCKS, PLUMBKRS' BRASS WORK, 
Globe Valves, Gang,· Cocks. Steam Whistles, and 'Vater 

Ganges, 'Vrou�ht Iron PIpe anrl Fittings, 
lIRASS �6'.1�'rb'li'JIs¥riit�,!£I,N��w YORK . 

B OGA RDUS' UNIVERSAL ECCENTHIC 
MILLS, for grinding llones, Orl' � ,  Clays, Fe{'d, Tu 

bacco, Snuft·. Salts, Uoots, Voffee , Spices, Cocoanut, &c .  
fo;' p�ygt':,II���e�nC31���j�e 

��nU���ln���I.er J�U�S
A��.

, 
GARDUS, cor. Wblte and Elm Strcets, N. Y. 

SEND To GEO. A. DEITZ, Chambersburg, 
Pa. , for Choice Fowls and Pigeons, Sheep, 

HoJ,,(s, Cattle, Fann and Garden l:-'eed8. Agents 
wanted for the Journal. How to Make the Ifarm Pay. 

THE BEST SAW GUM M ER OUT, ONLY 
$15 ; Emory Grinders at $25, $40, anll $100 ; Diamonll 

'l'urning 'fOO]�,  $15 : Solid Emer:�: wheels of all sizes ; TIlE'! 
l�Odi·�:s

t�,*��iA�f.t� C6.,aJ�r��3�iiu��:��1�.I��t�g���=: 

LUBRICATORS. 
D REYFUS' celebrated Rel f-act · 

Ing Oilers. for all sorts of )Ia("hin('ry 
an(t Shafting, are reliahle in all seasons, 
foIaving 75-95 pel' cent. The Self- acting Lu� 
bricatol' for Cylinders Is now adopted by 
over 80 R. R. in �the U . S. , nnd b \' hundreds 0 
stationary cn�dl l es. Send for ri. ("ircular to NATHAN & DHKYFUS, I08 Liberly St. , N.Y 

C OOK'S GrAXT TURBINE WATER WHEEL. 
) Economy of W'nt('r--'Vondc>rful Power, !Send for a 

Cu·cul"r. B. J. COLK & CO. , Lake Village , N .  H. 

VENEERS, 
H A. R D W O O D n O A U D S , 

Lnrgc and {'.hoice assortment of 
FHKNCH BLACK WALNUT. AMBOINE. THUYA, 

HUNGAHIAN ASH ; 
DO �IEsT1g

g
t
tl�1: ']1�� i\-&1.!i'P��'k��1rs�IBOARDS 

AND PLANK. I:lr Send for catalogue amI price list. 
GEO. 'V. READ & CO. ,  N.Y. 

Factory. 186 to 200 Lewis st. , between 5tb and 6th st •. 

L. J'V. Pond---Ne'w 1.'ools. 
EXTRA HEAVY AND IMPROVED PATTERN S. l ATHES , PLANERS,  DRILLS, of all sizes ; 
l\11rlil�e

il����in����:a�I!��'���t ���t:;�i;nfim�:idp����;; 
and t hears for Iron. 

Ott ee and Warerooms, 98 Liberty st. , New York. ; Works 
at W Ol'cester. Mass. 

A. C. STEBBINS New York A"ent. 

W I R B  R O P B . 
S TEEL. CHARCOAL and B. B . ,  of the very 
k uest qna1ity� suitahle for Ships Ri�ldngt SuspC'llsion 
Bridgcf\, (JIH'S.  lJel'l'icln! , Iuclined PIUUt'f' ,  Hoisting pur· 
pOR�H, &c. A Large Stock constantly on 1 1 3nd at 

.lOHN W .  MASON & CO. 'S, 
·13 llroarlway. New York. 

L. L. SMITH &. CO., 

Nickel Platers, 
6 HOWARD ST., N ew York, 

Between Elm and Centre. �OL'UBLE G lass for Fireproof Puints and 
Cements. Manufartured b,Y L. & . 1 .  W. FEUCHT· 

ANGER, 5 : )  Cedar street, N. 1 .  

S����A. � ....... Ii __ ��.2§/u�---, 
TWENTY-SI XTH YEA R .  

A New VoluDJ.e C ODJ.DJ.enced J u l y  l ",t .  

E
VERY NUMBER is printed o n  fi n e  paper , 
aud elegautly l\Justrated with orIginal cl ll(raving" 

representing 
NeW' Inventlons,Noveltle s ln Mechan i c s  

llI anuCactures. Chenl l stry, P h o t o!!:
raphy, A rchitecture. AI/:riculture, 

Engineering, Science. 
and Art . 

Farmers, MechaniCS, Inventors, Engineers, Chem i �t�  
Manufacturers, and People of aU Professions or Tra llr. �  
will lind the 

SCIENTI F I C  AMERICAN 

01 great value and luterest. 
The Editors are assisted by many of the ablest 

American and European Writers, and h aving flrce�s to 
aU the leading Sclentltlc and Mecbanlcal Journal. of the 
world, the columns of the SCIEXTIFIO AMERICAN are con· 
stantly enriched with the choicest Information. 

An Omclal List of all the Patonts Issued Is pubUsbed 
Weekly. 

The Yearly Numbers of the SCIENTIFW AMERIOA N malo 
two splendid VolUmes of nearly ONE THOUSAND PAG". 
equivalent In size to FOUR THOUSAND ordillary boo I. 
pages. 

SPECIMEN COPIES SENT FREE. 
TERlIS-$S ·OO a year, $1 ·50 half year ; Clubs of Ten 

Copies for one year, at $2 ·50 each, $25 ·00, 
Wltb a SPLENDID PHEMIUM to the person who form � 
the Club, consisting of a copy of the celebrated Stpe 
Plate Engraving, U Men of Progress. " 

Addres. 

MUNN & CO., 
PUBLISHERS O F  THE SCIENTIFIC AlfERICAK 

37 Park Ro,�. NeW' YOI·k . 

© 1871 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.




